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here promised that this time, they
would elect a delegate. He said that
on the mainland there were always
Home Rule parties, or parties actuated

MMISSION A;SKS KILLED
declared that business was about at a'
standstill because of lack of labor. He
said much cane was lost because there
was not sufficient force to keep the
cane cut in time. He said the Porto
Ricans were not good field hands as!
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Probes Into the Affairs of the Rev-

olutionary Period of Nine
Years Ago. ,

Getting Material for foe. Queens Land Case.
Prince Kuhio and Cecil Brown Heard.

Attacks on Judge Kalua.

4k 4
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yet but might make good men in the
future. He said they were very poor
when brought here.

Field labor he said now cost the
plantations from ?18 to $22 a month,
while some men were paid $1 a day.
He said restricted Chinese immigration,
the men coming to be permitted to
work in the fields alone, would solve
the problem. He also answered Sena-
tor Burton that there would be no ob
jection on the part of the Hawaiians to
such a solution for the Hawaiians who
work on plantations are principally
the skilled laborers.

As a practicing attorney he said he
thought he should say to the commis-
sion that the Judge on Maui, Judge
Kalua, was not a proper official. He
said he felt that in probate matters
Judge Kalua was on one side or the
other. Senator Mitchell asked if Judge
Kepoikal meant to tell the commission
that Judge Kalua was corrupt, and he
answered that in plain language that
was his Delief. He cited a case settled
out of court as one Instance of impro
priety. Kepoikal could not tell just
who recommended Kalua but he
thought the governor.

Col. Parker interrupted to say that
he thought Kalua was a diplomat, one
thing today and another tomorrow.
When asked as to recommendations he
said he would submit them next week
in Honolulu.

J. L. Coke of Waiiuku gave similar
testimony as to the need of labor and
the pay. He thought the Porto Ricans

& rd Tint rrnH Vmnrla Thu Pnrtnirniisp
he said, were principally skilled labor--
ers. He said he thought the proper
legislation was an amendment permit- -
ting Chinese to enter Hawaii for field
labor alone, that a prohibition against
entering the United States should be
included I

Concluding he said the sugar indus -
try was the only one of the islands and
anyming mat wouia injure n wouia
act to the disadvantage of all other in-- 1

terests in the Territory.
The Claudine is ha.ving the most

One Statesman Will

Amend Organic
Law.

AMUSING PLEDGES

OF NOMINEES

Caypless and Wilcox Make Char-

acteristic Harangues to

Palama Crowd.

Home Rule candidates for legisla-
tive honors passed in review before a
meeting of Palama voters last evening
and told them of their qualifications
for the nominations they were seeking.
The men had been picked y Wilcox at
a meeting of the Executive Committee
and the Home Rulers of Oahu will hold
a convention next Wednesday at which
formal nominations will be made. Ka-lauokal-

is expected home tomorrow
and his hand will be felt in the conven-
tion to be held.

Wilcox, Caypless and Beckley were
the principal speakers at last .evening's
Mitlng, and the time of the former

as devoted principally to the Senato
rial Commission. Incidentally the meet-
ing was enlivened by the remarks of
M. K. Nakuina and Mon War, the Chi-
nese district court attorney, who How
professes to be a Home Ruler.

The speakers, nearly all or wjiom
said they had been picked as possible
legislative nominees, were Kamona,
Win. Ringer, Edgar Caypless, Asa
Kaulia, John Prendergast, J. M. Poe-po- e,

Rev. Mr. Oil of Walalua, S. K. Ma-ho- e,

M. K. Nakuina, Ng Mon War, F.
W. Beckley and Kaleihuia.

Nearly all of them related their past
history to the minutest detail, giving
also educational, legal and other qual-

ifications, whlch might fit them for the
legislature, some of them, in defense of
their own qualifications, being com-

pelled to bear down rather harshly on
the theories advanced by other candi-
dates.

Kamona, who was the first speaker,
advanced one or two novel ideas which
he promised to advocate in case he was
elected. One was to do away with all
Orientals on the waterfront and make
an eight hour working day for the Ha- -

waiians. He promised also to Intro
.a..- - t -uuve a. uiu 111 me legisiaiuie aiuciiuuig
t . . ...inp nrcanio. anr sn ns rn mHKP. nvp veara

a necessary voting qualification Instead

beautiful trip In the history of the line art her life happened, strangely
for the sea has been practically without enough, on the day almost at the
a whitecap. There is however no shuf- - hourwhen the bodies of Charles L.
fleboard or ping pong on deck so Pres- -

Fair and his wife, victims of an auto-conclud- ed

ident Wight and Admiral Beckley
. deep sea fishing must take mobile tragedy near Paris, were being

its place. A new line was sent aboard laid to rest in this city. The Alameda
and during Wednesday's run three accident, moreover, was very similar

(Special to the Advertiser.)
KAWAIHAE, Sept. 18. The crown

lands question has been broken open
. .before the commission of Senators and

from the outlook there will be follow- -
ed by the counsel pushing the case a
twofold course of questioning. Not
only has this developed but as well
from their questions there seem to be
two general views held by the Sena-
tors.

Even while travelling the members
of the Senatorial Commission have no
peace. Twice were they called together
during today. First they had to get'
together to hear a delegation, from
MauL The trip from Honolulu to La-hai- na

was thoroughly enjoyed and at
that, point the members of the party
went ashore. Among the passengers
taken on there were Judge A. N. Ke-poik- ai

and J. L. Coke. As they were
going only to Maalaea Bay they were
heard on the way.

Attorney de Knight, who came west
with Senator Burton and who was In-

troduced to a Home Rule crowd as that
Senator's secretary, has been inde-
fatigable in his efforts. He is very
close to the Commission at all times
and so was able to get another special
session during the evening. His course
of reasoning was there developed. The
first witness called was Prince Kuhio
Kalanianaole, who since leaving Hono-

lulu has been kept busy talking poli-

tics.
Prince Kuhio explained his age and

position, his candidacy and then in an-

swer to questions said that the senti-

ment of the Hawaiians was that there
should be compensation made to the
queen for the taking away of the
crown lands and their revenues and

S
' W

UESTION:

was responsible for the revolution. The
Prince d'd not believe there would have

"J, "er,t.hrowl if there had not
been landing of troop3. Prince
Kuhio said he was absent at that time
and he would not go into a discussion
or tne PPsition to the monarchy.

To questions of Senator Burton the
Prime answered that he thought the
Hawaiians would be well pleased if the
United States government should make
reasonable compensation to the queen
and further that such action would re-
sult in increased good feeling on the
part of Hawaiians toward the govern-
ment of the United States.

A3 to payment by the Territory he
said he believed there would be uni-
versal approval of such action if the
Territory was in financial position so
to do. Senator Burton wanted to know
if the people would be willing to make
the payment if Congress gave to the
Territory the crown lands and the
Prince said he thought from the atti
tude of the people there could Le no
question of that.

Cecil TJrown, who i3 making the trip
with the commission, was put on the
stand. Ha said he was Attorney Gen
eral under the monarchy and was in
the Provisional Government, but was
not one of the original thirteen. He
said he had attended the meetings un
til one night he found the intention was
to bring down the Hawaiian flag,
whereupon he left, saying he was not
ready for that. Four or five weeks
later he did join the government. He
said he believed iVould be a graceful
act if tha United States should pay the
queen some indemnity for her losses,

Asked if he thought the overthrow
was due to the landing of marines, he
said he thought the men who brought
about the revolution had gone so far
that they would not have turned back
even had no troops been landed. The
marine guard, however, prevented
bloodshed for the queen was overawed,
and her followers gave in long before
they would have done in the event of
there having been no troops ashore.
Further, he said he believed that hadH

some men ueiween oaiuruay nigm o.uu
Monday morning, that the entire
course of events might have been
changed.

Senator Burton tried to get a closer
opinion as to whether Mr. Brown did
not think the revolution and its success

ere both due to the presence of the
marine guard, but Mr. Brown would

, . . .1 1 1 j 1 3 1.say oniy mai Diooasneu wuuiu i.i,r
followed and the result have been in
dOUbt perhaps.

The sentiment of the Hawaiians and
of at least nine-tent- hs of the roreign
bus. ness people, he said, was that there
should be some compensation to the
queen. In the Legislature there was
such a feeling but owing to the fact
that there was no money with which
to make a suitable lump sum payment
the Legislature had passed without ob-

jection an annuity provision.
Since annexation he said, so far as

he knew, she had been a loyal citizen
of the united states, giving ioyai tuP- -

port to all the laws. He was recalled
later to testify to the commission that
the reports published abroad as to im- -

morality on her part were all unfound- -
ed in fact.

Judge A. iS. wnen nearu,
gave --similar testimony as iu me
ir.g ui me i.c v., w...0
L . 1 nA tVw.ir Vw.l i f t Vl H t

by the same principles as the Htfme
Rulers here. The Republicans had told
their leaders on the mainland, that the
kanaka had got the best of them the
first time, but that now they controlled
the islands and had the money, brains
and tricks, and would carry the elec-
tion sure. Dole and Cooper had been
called to Washington, he said, to ex-

plain why they couldn't make the Ter-
ritory Republican, for the party wanted
all new States to be Republican. They
had been sent home and now they will
try to carry the election with money,
and if not money, then by coaxing or
threatening or with tricks and if all
else fails they will steal the ballot
boxes. "They are back in the field
now," said Caypless, "and if the Re-
publicans don't win thi3 time, the little
Republican boys will be taken over
the knees of the big Republican papas
and swatted good and hard."

Caypless was greeted by cries of
"pupule," and "sit down" by men in the
crowd but continued: "Gov. Dole is
so well satisfied that the Republicans
will lose and that he will be spanked
that he carries a shingle in the seat of
his pants right now." Caypless said
further that Senator Thurston was not
a Senator and had been sailing under
false colors, as he was nothing but a
lobbyist. Then he had fought the ditch
bill in Washington and yet Wilcox
passed it over him, though the dele-
gate was sick in bed all the time. This
he aid proved that Wilcox must be a
much greater man than Thurston. In
conclusion he predicted that there
would be a great landslide and rain
with a flood in November, and he
Home Rulers would float out on top,
while the Republicans would be left in
the mud.

Asa Kaulia, an uncle of the late Jas.
Kaulia, said he was willing to go to the
legislature and was fit to take the place
for he had been deputy sheriff and tax
assessor. J. K. Prendergast explained
the tramsways bill, saying that he had
to introduce it because of the petition
of 1200 voters presented to him. The
crowd chaffed him considerably about
the bribery charges but Prendergast
took it all good naturedly.

Rev. Mr. Oli of Waialua said he had
been a minister for sixteen years but
was not a missionary, and said he
wouldn't sell his body and soul to the
Republican party or to the mission-
aries who had stolen the lands. He
suggested also that he would make a
good candidate for the legislature.

S. K. Mahoe, who had left the Home
Rule party with Cupid, said that he
wanted to come back and run for the
legislature as he couldn't Join the Re-
publicans.

M. K. Nakuina attributed the pres
ent financial condition of the Territory
to Dole, who he said had not asked for
sufficient appropriations.

Ng Mon War spoke in English, Poe
poe interpreting for him. He said that
Senators Burton and Thurston had
spoken at the Orpheum denouncing
Wilcox, but afterwards they had come
to him and told him to tell the Chinese
citizens to vote for Wilcox, . as Cupid
was too young. If the Home Rulers
elected the Legislature they could pass
thevcounty bill and sweep the mission-
aries all out of office.

F. W. Beckley said he had just re-

turned from Molokai and the island
was solid for the Home Rule party. He
said there was no Republican party
here and that Tom Fitch had been paid
for his speech. He stated also that the
Home Rulers wanted to abolish vac-
cination but the Governor refused
to sign the bill. The Republicans had
used up all of the $36,000 for jury ex-

penses and now there is no money left,
and the jjurors" were not paid. The
Republicans also had violated the or-

ganic act and nominated a man who
could not read or write English. Beck
. ... : v. otl,:00 wora rtvine -

.' " .7--,.-
T.

'
DecaUSe tne missionary uutioio 6iIi tii.. .i,5i, i--m v.miiicm uiua. my-1-1. n.wi& iv. i

Wilcox for whom the audience had .

piaiform about eleven o'clock. "On

before election. We are anxious to get
city and county government which is.:

the very thing that the missionaries
don't want, for when we get that the
Home Rulers will rule and not the
rnissionariis. When the Senatorial
Commission first came down here they
ouni3 three parties. Republicans. Dem- -

pcrats and Home Rulers, but they
have studied over the situation ana.....

land from sea to mountain. Now we
are the missionaries and they are eat
ing off the fat of the land.

"The Republicans had a law passed
that every man in the legislature must
be able to read and write English, and
now they nominate a man from Puna
who can do --neither. When they got to

Senator Stewart's
Wife Is a

Victim.

FAIR TRAGEDY

IS REPEATED

Wife of the Nevada Senator Killed

by the Collision of Her

Machine.

SAN FRANCISCO, September 13.- -

Mrs. William M. Stewart, wife of the
junior United States Senator from
Nevada, was dashed to death yesterday
afternoon ln an automobne 8mash-u- p
, n Alameda. Her two nephews, Henry
F. Foote, son of W. W. Foote, and H.
B. Taylor, both of Oakland, were her
companions on the fatal ride. Theyo, ... ... . . . .:ava;cu mill kiic 011511101 vi JJ1J Ul irro.

The accident which cost Mrs. Stew- -

to that which caused the tragic taking
olr or tne alrs

During the afternoon Mrs. Stewart,
who was visiting her brother, W. W.
Foote, at his Oakland home, said she
desired to call on her granddaughter,
Mrs. Thedore Hofer of Carson, Nev.,
who is the guest of R. E. Kelley at
1829 Clinton avenue, Alameda. Her
nephews offered to take her across the
estuary in their automobile, a big, two-seat- ed

Winton machine, rapid and
roomy. Young Taylor was the cnaul-feu- r

for the little excursion and Mrs.
Stewart elected to sit beside him, Mr.
Foote occupying the rear seat.

At 4:10 p. m. the automobile reached
the intersection of Santa Clara avenue
and Bay street, moving east on the
former thoroughfare. Accounts vary
a3 to ita Spee the Estimate of Mr.
Taylor, who held the steering bar, be-

ing ten miles an hour. A delivery
wagon driven by a boy approached at
a rjght angle to the course of the auto- -

mobile, moving north on Bay street,
and to avoid it Chauffeur Taylor veer-

ed to the north. Evidently his purpose
was to gain room so that he could cross
ahead of the wagon. Either the turn
was too abrupt or the steering gear
failed to respond. The rapidly moving
machine sped on in its course to the
left, across gutter and curb, dashing
with great force against an electric
n&ht pole at the northeast corner. So
heavy was the automobile and so high
the speed that the pole, a solid stick
thirty feet high and eighteen inches ln
diameter, was cut square off near the
base and crashed down on the house of
John Hackett, carrying with it a tangle
of wires.

Mrs. Stewart and her nephews were
flung violently out of the machine. The
unfortunate lady struck her head either
on a fragment of the shatered pole or
on the curbing. The impact of the
automobile was so severe that the front
axle was broken, one of the front
wheels was knocked off and the front
seat was carried away.

Help came quickly. Mrs. Stewart was
put on a stretcher improvised from a
window shutter, and carried to the
house of William M. Bowers, 1108 Santa
Clara avenue, and a little later the city
ambulance took her to the sanitarium
on Clinton avenue. She was still alive
when Drs. A. A. Stafford and W. O.
Smith examined her, but it was found
that her injuries were so extensive and
so serious as to preclude hope for her
recovery. Four ribs were broken, with
indications of grave internal injuries,
but the wounds on the head were the
most serious. One eye was all but torn
from its socket. Dr. J. Emmet Clark
was called in and the three physicians
exhausted their resources in the effort
to save the dying woman, but to no
purpose. At 6 "'clock she was dead.

Mr. Foote and Mr. Taylor, whose in-

juries were trivial, consisting of minor
bruip!, accompanied Mrs. Stewart to
the sanitarium and remained with her
to the end. immediately after the
"rash she was conscious, but when she

--eachd the sanitarium t 4:35 p. m. she
had lapsed into a partial coma from

. . . . , a .- -
wnicn sne u;u iwi

ministers of the arrestedHe!the queenthe overthrow of the monarchy.

of one year, as at present, to shut out;fln
oeen lrnpaueiiiiy

anpare at the Sfront 0f the1
the foreigners who have recently ar- -

said there was no question in the
minds of the Hawaiian people but that
the crown lands always belonged to
the reigning monarch. They never1
looked ahead to any time when there
would be any political condition in the
islands other than the monarchy. The
fanner ,,t w fnr th nnn tni ovists

'ir, tliA Tnlnrla of all Hawaiians and al- -
i.v,t, .o,,,, imuugn auiuc iuajr uui oicuij iwn.

fWo TTnirorl Krntpss thpv nil believe there
should be some compensation "0j

.ni mi t. lanuu cwiv
The crown lands, he said, were held

by the government and their revenues

rights, but the old idea still holds.
Senator Mitchell asked if the mon- -

archy had lasted and the queen had
been succeeded by the princes, what
would hae become of the land,
Prince Kuhio said it would have gone
to the rulers, that it always went with
the crown j

Senator Mitchell then introduced the
matter or the overthrow ana asKea wno
.. .. .. . . 1 . s

great ono, one weighing over 100
i ti A li wr-it-.- Vi j 1 j 1 n ri-- h.irc nf

the Senatorial party taking a hand in,
the fishing job. E. M. BOYD,

Veteran Commits Suicide.
NEW YORK. Sept. 13. Colonel G. Gar-

nett, one cf the most prominent South-

erners in New York, a West Point gradl
uate. Colonel of artillery under General
Robert E. Lee in tne Confederate army,

I

and a native of Wakefield plantation,
Westmoreland county, Virginia, has been
found dead ln the Ross Hotel. He had
committed suicide by taking carbolic acid.
The body had been lying in the room for
two days before it was discovered.

Several days ago Mr. Garnett was visit-

ed by his brother, Dr. Garnett of Hot
Springs, Ark., and it is supposed they
quarreled. j

A note stating that the writer had con- -

templated suicide for five days was found
beside the body. Mr. Garnett was the
head of the St. James Publishing Com-nan- v

and was engaged' in writing a his
tory of the West Point military academy,

Among the letters and papers found was
one trom resident ooseveii enuorsinx
a plan to establish a benevolent order of
Spanish-America- n war veterans.

Latin American Anarchy.
LONDON, Sept. 13. Dealing with the

seriousness 01 the situation In Colombia
the Daily Mail this morning praises the
prompt action of the United States in
sending warships to the isthmus and adds:
"It would be an immense gain on the
world in general if only the Lnited States
would consent to do "ts duty there and m
the republics of Central America and
Hayti and put down this anarchy; or if
the United States will not act themselves
allow some European power to act for
them."

Irish. Politics.
WATERFORD, Ireland, Sept. 13. In

acknowledging the freedom of the city
of Waterford, John Redmond said the
Agrarian question, the last real obstacle
to home rule, was near a settlement.
The ranks of the Irish landlords were
in revolt against the few wealthy political
landlords wuo had long led them to ruin.
The crimes act proclamation justified any
resistance, even armed rebellion.

Knox and Panama Titles.
PARIS, Sept. 13. Attorney General

Knox and Special Assistant Attorney Gen-

eral Russell left here for Cherbourg to-

day to embark on the steamer St. Paul.
Mr. Knox said he had nothing to add to
his statement of Wednesday last anl
would e his opinion of the Panama
canal titles for President Roosevelt h.m-sel- f.

Tha Iowa All Bight.
NEW YORK, Sept. 13. The United

Stales battleship I"wa arr:vd on Friday

at Bahia, in apparently undamaged con-

dition, cables the Rio Janeiro (Erazii)
correspondent cf the Herald. Her captain
says that her running ashore on the
Brazilian coast did not prove to be seri-

ous. All on board are well.

rived. He was against any candidate ; Wednesday we will have a meeting to enjoyed by the ruler. As to the right
the to alienate lands, he said, even to thiswho owed debts, for he would very! pick out the candidates for legisla- -

probably take bribes ture" he said- - "J have already picked day the Hawaiian people had a rem- -

of' before this nant of the feeling that everything be-h- is

Wm. Ringer promised in the event the men who are you even- -

election that Hawaiian should be ing, and you are to say if they are good longed to the chief. There was a grow-taug- ht

to ail school children who de-- men on Wednesday. We have but six- - ing belief, perhaps a broader sentiment
must work quickly; that the people had private propertySir if tt mm v, w Wr.riHrt ty days now and

J

0

for Wilder & C. for sixty dollars per
month, but had given up his place in
order to work for Home Rulers for
nothing. He said he didn't owe a cent,
but cries from the audience, "You do;
yes, yes!" seemed to contradict the
statfmnf i

Edsar Cavr.Iess who was introduced
as a coming senator said that the whole
world had been looking upon these
islands and especially upon the Home now say there is no Kepumiean party tne natives tnougnt was responsioie iur m C

land-grabber- s. overthrow. The answer was that some compensation should be gnen to
Rule party, because they had risen as here but just (the
an oppressed people and were nowi "These missionaries came here years the Hawaiian people believe the Amer- - her.
holding the oppressors under their feet, i asjo with a Bible in their hands and j lean Minister, Mr. Stevens, by call- - The principal questioning of this wit-Th- e

Hawaiian had attracted more at- -' holes in their trousers. They stole the ing ashore the forces from the Boston ness bore upon the labor situation. He

tention rJnrini? iho nnr two wars, than '
'for the whole tune from 1S20 to 1900.

"You never had a political history be- - j

fore 1900," said Caypless, "it was a one j

man history before then, and it was so
contemptible that the people of the
United States knew very little about
it, and when they learned about It

JUDGE DE BOLT WILL SOON
RECEIVE H!S COMMISSION

later, they were so ashamed that they nominating a delegate they had plenty
didn't want to say a word about it." j of candidates, but instead they picked
He told then of the faction which had out a man from the Home Rule party,
gone to Washington at the time of an- -. Prince Cupid. We didn't need the on

and told the people that the publicans, though, they are nothing but
islands were republican; that the sugar! land thieves. They are afraid we will
Planters and officials were everything, win this time for the few native Re-

am! the few kanakas didn't amount to publicans are only those who are hold-anythin- g.

No American, he said, was ing office. If we do get a majority in
proud of Hawaii then, or of the over- - Doth houses there will be no more mis-thro- w

of the Queen, but that had been j sionaries and no more Republicans
kept a secret by the missionaries, here.
Then when a native dplptratf was so. "These missionaries went to the Com- -

X WASHINGTON, D. C. , Sept. 13th, 1902.
X The Pacific Commercial Advertiser, Hono- -

lulu, H. I., care Purser S. S. Alameda, X

X San Francisco.
X President appointed De Bol t Judge Thurs- - X
X day last. ERNEST G. WALKER X'iscted, tne Republican leaders didn't

believe it possible, and the missionaries (Continued on Page 5.)
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ed circulation, the banks now holding
such funds having preference WANT MORE

Later in the day the following was

SPECIAL ELL1NG
SHAW WILL

1 BANKS

given out at the Treasury Department:

"The New York. banks are complain-
ing because the unprecedented demand TOURISTSin the west is reducing their available
cash. They therefore ask that they

toBusiness Leaders

Canvass for a

Fund.

Important Move
In National

Finance.

What Woman Has

Enough Shirt Waists ?

She can always find a need for one
more, especitlly when such an excep-
tional opportunity as this is presented.
The Waists compri e the" finest creations
in Whits Lawns, Silk Mull, Swieses,
Madras and Mercerized Fabrics. Most-

ly with long sleeves and the New
Stock Collars.

A Wow Lot of

WILL INCREASE

CIRCULATION

may be permitted to go into the mar-
ket! pay $1,100,000 for a million of bonds
and' receive from the treasury a mil-

lion deposit with the bonds as security.
They seem willing to do this and in-

crease the reserve $250,000 against this
increased liability. Thus the banks
would decrease their available cash
1350,000, but they would be drawing the
interest on the bonds. Instead of this
the Secretary is loaning to any bank
wherever situated upon its free bonds.
In this way the western demand upon
the banks will be relieved and they will
only have to protect themselves."

Busala and Persia.
LONDON, Sept. 13. In a dispatch from

Odessa, the correspondent of the Stand-

ard says the German Bagdad Railroad
scheme appears to haunt the Russian
press ke a spectre. The Novosti, goes
on the correspondent, referring to the
report that J. Pierpont Morgan has taken,
or is about to take, considerable interest
in the new railroad, observes that al-

though Americans, Frenchmen and En-

glishmen will be large shareholders, the
enterprise will remain essentially Ger-
man. The Novoe Vasmya, the corre-
spondent also cables, strongly advocates
a strenuous poncy to offset British arid
German activity in Persia, saying that
to wait until the Sestan and Bagdad line
is completed would be nothing less than
suicidal on the part of Russia. "It is
through Persia only," says the Novoe
Vremya, "tnat. Russia can outflank the
Germans In Mesopotamia and the British
in Beluchistan and India."

Demands of the West DeHeavy

creasing Balances in New

York Banks.

Tourists travel and how to get it to

come to the Hawaiian Islands was the
basis of a long and earnest discussion
at a special meeting of the Merchants'
Association held yesterday morning.
The result was the appointment of a
committee to canvass the city for funds
on a general plan outlined at the meet-

ings, the details of which will be ar-

ranged later. The sense of the gather-
ing of the merchants was that every
effort should be put forth to attract
tourist travel to Honolulu.

Considerable difficulty was experien-
ced in getting a quorum and it was
10:45 before the meeting was called to
order when the following persons were
present: F. L. Waldron, W. W. Harris,
J. F. Soper, W. W. Hall, J. G. Roth-wel- l,

F. W. Macfarlane, F. J. Church,
L. E. Pinkham, F. Lange, E. A. Mc-Inern- y,

W. H. Hoogs, W. Llshman, p.-M- .

V. Forster, W. Pfotenhauer, W. W.
Dimond, G. W. Smith, Robert Catton,
J. Kirkland and C. L. Cullens. F. W.
Macfarlane presided.

The "Tourist Travel" report, which
was published several weeks ago, was
read by Chairman Macfarlane. He
stated that the merchants should con-side- ft

the question of finances in con-

nection with the plan outlined in the
report, before taking up the report it-

self. He felt that the present strained
financial condition of the market would
be an incentive towards having the
merchants contribute to a fund which
would in the future bring good financial
results to the community. He recog-
nized the fact that collections were bad,
but despite this he hoped that the asso-
ciation would make a definite vote on
the question. In his opinion a commit-
tee should be appointed to solicit sub-
scriptions for a six months' experiment,
the payments to be made monthly. He
stated that twenty-fiv- e cents a ton for
all exports and imports had been sug

WORLD'S NEWS

We have just received a big new lot
from one of the Best Waist Makers in
the country. They Gome to us at so
much less than normal, early summer
price?, that we have marked them irre- -CONDENSED

Trans-Atlant- ic travel Is very heavy.
Gen. Miles has started for the Pacific

sistabiy low. In additi n to this, many of the Waists in our "regular stock have
been radically reduced. It's the Waist chaace of the summer, and the last
chance you will have at a fe.-h-, crisp lot of the daintiest New York Waists.coast.

A $30,000,000 paper trust has been
formed.

"""rifTmiiniaiirHayti is greatly excited against the
Germans.

British hops have been badly damag
ed by rain.

Lord Charles Beresford is on his way
9to America.

Ex-Que- en Natalie of Servia is to be
come a nun.

The Queen of the Belgians is critical

WASHINGTON, Sept. 13. Sec-eta- ry

Shaw today issued the following state-

ment:
Secretary Shaw has made arrange-

ments to release about $4,000,000 of the
treasury holdings. He has had a list
prepared of those national banks
throughout the country which held free
or pledged bonds at the date of their
last report and has made inquiries for
others. After making allowance for
changed conditions since last report he
expects this will release at least $4,000,-00- 0.

He has sent notice to all such
that if they will send these bonds to

the treasurer of the United States in
sums of fifty thousand dollars or more
they will be designated as temporary
depositaries and the face value of the
bonds wi'il be deposited with them to
the credit of the treasurer of the Unit-

ed States. He has pursued this course
in preference to designating depos-
itaries in the ordinary way, which com-

pels him to buy bonds in the market
at a large" premium, thus paying out
more for the bonds than they get from
the government. The customs receipts
are extremely heavy at this particular
season of the year and the cash bal-

ance of the treasury has gradually In-

creased.
He also has decided to anticipate the

October interest, amounting to about
$4,200,000, and with this in view, orders
have been issued to the various sub-treasur-

to cash such coupons as may
be presented them for payment and
the treasurer of the United States has
been instructed to mail checks for in-

terest on the registered bonds. All this
was decided upon some days ago and
letters and telegrams prepared for to-

day.
The secretary sees in present condi-

tions no occasion for alarm. He calls
attention to the fact that there is no
evidence of a currency famine present
or prospective elsewhere than in New
York, and even there the rate is not
high for commercial paper and for

ly ill of asthma.
The situation at Panama is becom

ing more serious.
The corner-ston- e of the new Cam NEW FOOTBALL j BASEBALL ON

RULES FOR 1902 MAKiKI GROUNDS
panile has been laid.

China is uneasy over Russia's failure
to restore Manchuria.

Field Marshal Von Waldersee will gested. The new football rules for the season ' The second game of the Winter Base- -visit the United States. i W. W. Dimond referred to the hotels
of 1902 are out, and for the first time it Is ball League will be played this afternoonA seat in the N. Y. Stock Exchange as not having been assessed in propor

has been sold for $82,000.

Pure
Tokay

Winei
Utah Republicans refuse to endorse

tion to the merchants, but agreed with possible to get a record of the changes on the Makiki grounds at 3:30 between
the six months' experiment. Fred made by the rules committee at its sum- - the Brunswicks and Y. P. A. C. The
Church did not wish to see a reduc- - mer session.. The most important altera- - teams are as follows:
tion in the wharfage. F. L. Waldron tlcm is a section providing for a change Brunswicks Macfarlane, ss.; Ahla, lb.;

the Cuban reciprocity scheme.
A. R. Shepherd, formerly governor of

the District of Columbia, is dead. moved tnat the Board or directors act Qf goa,s each touchdown. This Anderson, I.f.; Kaanoi. 2b.; Ni Jackson, J :
as a committee of the whole to canvassThe American liner Kensington has change is for the purpose of equalizing c.f.; Bolster, p.; Kahaulelio, c; Kiwa,for smffirifnt fnnrls in carrv nut thpsailed for New York with oil fuel.

Gen. Botha says England will not
help to restore ruined Boer farms.

experimental suggestion and report the chances of the teams as far as wind 3b.; Welsh, r.f.; substitutes, H. James and
back to the association in two weeks, and sun are concerned. The change also Ewaliko.
He thought the money was the first provides for a shut of goals after a goal t Y. P. A. C M.' Sebastian, c; H. Kaai,
object of the movement. G. W. Smith from tne field. A number of minor p. and lb.; M. Gomez, Capt., lb. and p.;

W. K. Vanderbilt Jr. want3 to en
gage in automobile racing In England.

tnougnt tne mercnants snouid not De changes are made for the sake of clear- - V. Fernandez, Jr., 2b.; Joe Fernandez,There is a great increase among
the ones to be taxed primarily, but Mr. ness, and a rule which relates to the 3b. ; A. .Marcallino, ss.; H. Rodrigues, r.f.;.Mormon missionaries in Germany and

Switzerland. "a rvi An A V - f Vi - irriVi onto n- - V r

The American liner Philadelphia beat

Is an excellent tonic
when you feel run
down, or your ap-

petite failing.

75c per gallon
AT

the Fuerst Bismarck in a race across
the Atlantic.

There are great forest fires in the

length of the game says the referee shall, A. Sebastian, c.f.; J. Marcallino, l.f.; sub-ar- e
proposing the Tourists Travel plan

should be the first to express their when he th5nks darkness is liable to cut stitutes, P. Correa. J. Santos, M. V.

willingness to contribute to the fund. oftwo' XffSfuS SUZ3' A- - J. Fernandez. J. Olive.ra.
The steamer rates which have ,present mZ TV ZtQ abide by such a decision shaI1 mean

been advanced since the Tourist Travel forfeiture 01 the game. Want Gambling Stopped,
report was first rendered were dis- - snapping!Ruie 16, section B. says: "In abiding Chinese yesterday sentcussed. Mr. Pinkham felt that when the ball back, if the player doing so is off
the railroads and steamship companies side, the ball must be snapped again. If a request to the Governor and other
found possibilities opening up for in- - this occurs more than once on the same ' officials, calling their attention to gam- -

mountains of western Oregon and
Washington.

Damage to one of her 13-in- ch guns
will put the Indiana on the dry dock
for some time.

commercial paper he has the greater
solicitude. . He is well satisfied with his
efforts to increase circulation which he
decided upon in the early summer

creased tourist travel between the down the opponents snail receive nve Dling games running In Chinatown, andyards, the number of the down and theAmerican officers took part in a cav coast and the islands, the problem of
rates would work its own solution. requesting that they be broken up. Thealry charge led by the Kaiser at the

German maneuvers.
point to be gained remaining uncnangea., .

The penalty thus becomes loss of five ;when present conditions were plainly letter to the Governor is as follows: HO Gi lUpon motion of W. W. Dimond a votevisible and has the presses busy pre yards instead of loss of the ball and Is
of thanks was carried for the framers ,esg severe.paring to meet an emergency which he

LIMITED.

Rev. F. B. Meyer, the eminent Eng-
lish evangelist, says that American
prosperity hurts religion.

Baron de Stael will retire, at his own
request, from the London embassador-shi- p

and become a member of the Im

Honolulu, Sept. 19, 1902.
S. B. Dole, Governor of Hawaii.
. Dear Sir: We have the honor to in-
form you that Chinatown has four
lottery gambling houses, these people

ot the Tourist 1 ravel report. j Rule 18, section C, deals with the
Going back to the plans for raising groupings of players and elucidates a

funds W. H. Hoogs thought that ten point concerning which there has always
cents' wharfage on imports alone was been much misunderstanding. It says:

does no.t expect but which he thinks it
Is wise to provide against. Thus far
he has made requests only of such
banks as hold large deposits and have
very limited circulation and he is not

King near Bethel.
sufficient, leaving out exports alto- - "If nve players, not including the quar-- j . their frames at 1:30 in the day and

1 at the night. All agents car- -perial Council. Igether. The motion of Mr. Waldron ter-Dac- are oemnu me une bciuh- - .

asking these to increase to the maxi . . 1 - - . . TTinf rnnv m tn'ruuv mi? ui wits liii ft--

mum nor to Increase at all . for the mat tne uoara or directors act as a --
wln gpo8itlona: F,t all five of such ing their games' tickets from store to

committee of the wnole to canvass for , be lnside the positions i store, asking the people to play. We

MisuDscnptions was seconded by 1. vv. occupled at the enda 0f the line of scrim- - beg your Honor to send order and have
Smith, and carried. The following gen- - mage, in which case two of the players them clear up, for they are breaking

present. He does not desire to force
the banks into the market to buy bonds
at a higher rate than the government
is willing to' pay. He does desire to

"LION BRAND
TRADE MARK

Roosevelt's two eldest sons have
been made deputy sheriffs to help con-

trol the crowd at the President's Nas-
sau county reception.

Senator Clark of Montana has bought
twelve rugs for $250,000. Some of them
are "Polonaise" rugs made to order by
Persian artists in the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries. These will be
framed and put under glass.

make the best possible use of the free

tiemen comprise tne Doaro: v vv. must be at least five yards back of the
Macfarlane, W. W. Dimond, J. Wake-- line; or, seconu, if one of the said five
field, H. F,. Whitney, G. W. Smith, L. players be outside of the line occupied by
E. Pinkham, M. Pnillips, J. F. Hum- - the players at the end of said line, then
burg and W. W. Harris. The commit- - onl' one other of the players need be
to omnnn.0j t 1,. or, o, five yards back of the line; but, third, all

bonds now held by the banks. Inci

our Lord's day.
Hoping you will pay attention for

this matter, and bring these . people
back to the Heaven's Gate.

God shall bless you, .

Very respectfully,
K. Y. WHOE,
S. C. TAI.

dentally he likes to encourage banks
to bold free bonds during the dull
months, believing it is much better to

1 43.osi.nf tknon nlnvnro tvi q xr rr n aa ran thansistant to the secretary. The assistant five yards to the line of scrimmage if. two
..-i- v, 1 i... uui uC i,a.u nupiujt, aim u, luc of them are outside the positions OCCU- -

I I. I .7"1-U- II "T'.IJ ..A I"' Iterms 01 tne motion ne will De em- - pied by the end o said llne In tnis
powered to solicit the business houses ruIe "outside" means outside the extreme
to obtain subscriptions to the fund, foot of the players of the opposing side

hold bonds that yield one-ha- lf per cent
than to make call loans at two per
cent. He is therefore giving the banks
that hold these free bonds an opportu-
nity to use them to the most excellent
advantage. This method, if pursued

Rainier and Primo beer at 10c a glass
at the Criterion saloon.

VERYANN0YING
This Hardly Expresses What

Honolulu People Say
of It.

F. W. Macfarlane announced that as at the end of the line,
soon as the Judd Building elevator was I In rule 2". section F, are additional
repaired the Merchants' Association points to still further prevent coachingby the banks, would give a slight ele
would move into its new quarters there. ,Irom lne se lmes, un,y nve men snaument of elasticity to our otherwise in

elastic currency system.
His position as regards circulation is

Utr auuwfu HI naiJV up ajiu uunu v 1 1

side of the field. Violation of this rule
is punishable by a loss of five yards.

Changes have been made in rule 28,

has to do with penalties. For hold- -
BARRETT MEETSbest expressed in a letter which he re

71T I V Ititf" - "

iifiwii 1 1

Hiiiiiil'M! a :
i i t I f 'I I i 1 U

I li lilK Il I !"

Mite tiiililflM.il

cently wrote a banker that had been
Good natured people are often irri-

table.
If you knew the reason, you would ng, the set-bac- k penalty becomes fiveEMPRfcSS DOWAGERSalready buying bonds and which he

ards instead of ten. Also for the unlaw- -has consented to make public and Is as not be suprpised.
Ever have itching piles?
Not sick enough to go to bed; not

ful use of hands or arms, violation as
play' rlPPin& tackling be- -ST. LOUIS. Sept. 8.--The audience

i low the knees, the penalty is fixed as agranted at Pekin, July 2fi, by the Emperor five-yar- assessment, unless the offend-an- d
Empress Dowager of China, to John ing side has the ball, in which case the

well enough to be content.
The constant itching sensation.
Hard to bear; harder to get relief. penalty is instant surrender of the ball

follows:
"Treasury Department, Washington,

Sept. 10, 1902..
"My Dear Sir: Your letter of the

eighth is received. I find it well nigh
impossible to convey the purport of my
request even to the banks of which I
have made the request, much less to
the public.

Spoils your temper, nearly drives you
crazy.

Isn't relief and euro a Innc.Wt

If the ball is in the air when the foul is
committed, the ball goes to the non-offendi-

side. The rule concludes with
the following note: "Whenever a foul is
committed which, in the opinion of the
umpire, does not affect the play, the

kvant?

Barrett, commissioner-gener- al for the St.
Louis World's Fair, was notable, as this
was the first time in the history of the
Chinese ' court that their Majesties ever
received any commissioner from a foreign
land on a similar mission. After addresses
had been exchanged by the Emperor and
commissioner-genera- l, the Empress Dow-
ager, in violation of all precedents, invited
Minister Conger and Commissioner Bar

You can have relief if you will fol
low the advice of this gentleman. . offended side may decline the penalty. In

"First In case of imminent danger
or actual disaster I will be compelled to
use government deposits to buy in

Mr. Frank Leibly of 326 S. Main St.. case of a run being made from this play.

Tho Latest
Scientific

Discovery
is tfased on the principle,
"Destroy the cause, you
remove the effect."

llerpicide kills the
germs that cause dan-
druff by digging up the
scalp as they burrow
their pestiferous way to
the hair root,where they
finally destroy the hair.
Without dandruff your
hair will grew luxuri-
antly.

Herpscidc
stops dandruff and fall-
ing bair, and starts hair
growing within 10 days,
One bottle will convince
you of this.

For Sale at all First-Cla- ns

Drug Stores. n

Wilkesbarre, Pa., U. S., who says: -- It

The famous "Lion Brand" ol

shirts manufactured by the U. S.

Shirt and Collar Co., are now being

offered by

The Yon Hamm-Youn- g Co, Ltd.

Qneen Street , .
at. Tin" ppq that will filimrise

not more than twenty-fiv- e yards from
the spot where the foul was committedcreased circulation. is with much pleasure that I testify to

the merits of Doan's Ointment in cases shall be allowed.""Second I desire to have from fif-

teen to fifty millions additional circu rett to ascend the throne dais, where sheif itchine: nlles. T R!ifTrort
conversationtArm.in, nfflit5 V" "J ...." I W them in a privatelation printed preparatory so that it

can be issued in four days Instead of fficial as inter- -r;XT"'r . Ix., "J v L eilr- - through a high Chinese o Regatta Officials.
The officials in charge of today's regatcvci J111111K mat was rec- -. nrptfr shP aakcriforty. iommended to me and what I saw ad- - I America. President Roosevelt and the pleaee you.ta are as follows: Judges, Capt. T. K"Third I will be glad to have the vertised, but I could get no relief. Finbanks holding deposits arrange, if they Clark, Walter E. Wall, Chauncey Wilder

World's Fair, and promised that China
would take part, and send an Imperial
commissioner to promote commercial andcan. to borrow the bonds. BEAVER LUNCH ROOMSstarter, W. L. Wilcox; timekeepers, L.

ally I procured Doan's Ointment. Aftera few applications I was much re-
lieved, and, continuing the treatment,"Fourth I desire to send no bank in Marks. Geo. Donn. L. P. Scott. C. E.iriendly relations between the two coun-

tries. The EmDress narticularlv renupst- -to the market to buy bonds at the pres Eakin; clerk of course, Capt. E. H. Par
ker; Repatta Committee, S. E. P. Tayent time. ed Mr. Barrett to convey to President

Roosevelt China's deep appreciation of
the generous attitude of the United States

H. J. NOLTE, propnexwr.
Fort Btret, Opposite "Wilder C- - I

nBT.PT.iSfl T.TTNM1E9 SEBV f
lor, 31. jonnson, w . j. jfarke; relfth I do not care to have the

currency issued unless conditions make corders, w. snort ana c. charlock: sec
l.iJW."J!Wretary.. J. W. Smithies.toward that country during her recent

troubles. With Tia. Coffee. Sod WtT, jt well nigh imperative.
"I am making no demands upon any

x was soon completely cured. I have
felt no signs of that intolerable itching
since, and it is four months ago sinceI used Doan's Ointment. To say thaiI was delighted is only half expressingmy enthusiasm. I recommend thisremedy whenever the opportunity
presented. You may publish my state-
ment at any time and I can always befound at 326 S. Main street, and willvouch for the same."

Doan's Ointment Pills for sale by all

HOLLIBTI DUO CO--Rifle Competition. LTD--oanc. The amount of their circulation Glnscr Ale or Milk.
Oym from 7 a. m. to 1 p. 21.

iroksnr RcquUltct a BpeclAltT- -

omta.must be determined bv their directors
Coal on the Kise

CHICAGO, Sept. 13.-- The price of soft oil A A, Ont., Sept. 13. A drizzling
hut inasmuch as the public holds the PR CHICHESTER'S ENGLISHrain, accompanied by a strong east wind

was falling when the American, British fENflYROYAL PILLS
coal in Chicago has risen to a ton, as
compared with $3.75 on September 1st.
Anthracite is practically unobtainable and

and Canadian rifle teams faced the targets
on the Rickcliffe range in the Palma AiwTrhble. Ladle. k DrurHrtuearrs; price 50 cents. Mailed by The

oCT.ifiary ot the Treasury somewhat
r-- for existing conditions I' ' :

'
myself justified in using the pub- -
;i5, now hel(J by varjous banks... .vit as I think best for the p-J-

tv-'t-
fG,d - ase of trouble I may

use these to buy increas

tropny contest today. The weather con
quotea Dy some dealers as high es $L'o

a ton. The sudden advance in Drices is J'SiWfSS In KED bo4 bold metmllie boxea. raled"u"'SLtr rug uo agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

SHAVING 15 cents
AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.

CHAS. HUMMEL.
Manage

attributed to the demand caused bv the
ditions were so adverse that high scoreswere not looked for. During the early

:uh Oiribbo. Take no other. RefuoaTi jj nangeroM ubUtutlon and Irolta--I
fi; Uoii. Buj or your Druim. or inil 4e. is

I Jl Mbm for I'artlrulnrm. Tmllannl.liRemember the name DOAVc: : a eatnr which, while not severe in iiuuis me teams did some practice shoot nd "Relief fnr l.adlca,"u Utttr. by re-ta-rn

Mall. 1 O.OOO Tmimonial. K.iM htne Americans, however, not reachtake no substitute ""useir. has aroused householders to a real
ization that their bins are empty. .11 Tl. 4 L 1 I . . Jing the range Until quite late. . juimwi Bttre, fiixiat ri



BANKRUPTS Advertisement Changed Mondays, '

MUST Pi! emnant Sale of ry Goods
T1 This Week

Territorial Dues
Ppmnanfs nf pvprv oci-ini-- v t. ,i i i , ,Are First, Says ,, ; -- v'uuu twin uur ury ooas aepartment will oesoia tins v eeK at sales forcinff nnr.pa Evfroo - - - w wiuviuiiuuj uait'aius will rtiiiin

Estee. Come and see.

i Special
. y : - - t ; ,

J

. , .i v- -- '

Shirt Waist Sale
Ladies' colored shirt waists in com-ple- 'e

line of sizes. The ones we hare
been s lliug for 75c, this week special
at 50c each.

Large line of fancy
figured

Silkolinos
for draperies, special
this week 10c yard

Belts White Goods
One case white goods in ehecks and

stripes. On special , sale this week at
Sic per yard.

Not all gone yet, so
we will continue to sell
them at 25c each.

Judge Estee reiterated the principle '

yesterday that discharges in bankrupt-- j
cy do not release the bankrupt from
the payment of Territorial taxes. In
the case of Tan Wo of Hanapepe, Kau-- !
ai, the court granted a discharge with'
a warning to the trustee that all taxes
should first be paid, as the discharge'
did not effect a release from such debts, i

The bankrupt was on the stand and'
testified that all the property owned by!
him was his store and contents at Ha-- J
napepe which were worth $1,000. His'
liabilities amounted to $4,000 and the
witness said that business was so bad
that he did not find it worth while
keeping his store open. He said he was
unable to state the amount of his!
taxes. j

"The petitioner will be adjudged a'
bankrupt," said Judge Estee, "and thej
court will instruct the referee, and thej
trustee when he is appointed, that he
must immediately cause to be martialed
sufficient assets to pay the taxes, for
they must be paid first." The court
can declare a bankrupt, except as to
taxes due the Territory. All taxes must
be paid first, A few days ago the court,
upoii, discharging the referee in the
case of J. A. Butterfield, found that
there were but thirty-on- e dollars to pay
taxes of over $200, and I don't want,
that to happen again." I

Davis was referee in the case of But-- ,
lerneia, ine DanKrupi, rererrea to Dy
Judge ifistee.

Band Notes. ' I

III Boys' egatta Wash Suits
The sizes in many lines broken. If the

size you want is here you can have it this
week at an enormous reduction. We will
close out all the odds and ends preparatory
to receiving our new stock.

One complete line of Boys' Linen Suits
of knee pants and jacket. Regular prices
$2.00 and $1.75. Special this week at $1.25
per suit.

a ne government Dana will be present &t&
the entire day at the boat races With Miss MaryK:' Duncan and Mr. Harry P.
headquarters on the Pacific Mail Dwyer were married on "Wednesday even-whar- f:

' Excursions on a steamer will i ing at the residence of Mr. and Mrs,

T CO.MPOR

nr

4 4 4 4"f44-f44-H-4- -

Regatta Day offers many opportuni- -

ties for the lovers of open air events
to bring society out in force today.
There are the lioat and yacht races,
and the hospitable boat houses, to at- -
traot in th fcvrfnrnn nnrl tViA nolo
game tma uiiei noon.

William Mutch on Kalihi Road. The wed- -
ding was a pretty affair, the ceremony
taking place in a flower-wreathe- d bower.
A novel conceit was in having the names
''Duncan" and i'Dwver" formed with
plpptrin elohps in the arch above the !

COUple. When the clergyman pronounced
them man and wife the name "Duncan"
disappeared leaving only that of "Dwyer." 4

The bride is the niece of Mr. and Mrs.
Mutch. The groom is connected with the
firm of von Hamm-Youn- g Company.

Miss Lily Spreckels, Mrs. W. G. Irwin
and Miss Helene Irwin will leave Hono-
lulu for San Francisco next week, after
a delightful summer visit in the islands.

The cotillion to be given next Friday
evening at the Moana Hotel under the di-

rection of a number of leaders in Ho-

nolulu society, promises to be a pretty
event and one which will set the pace for
others to be given during the fall and
winter. The favors are said to be charm-
ing and will undoubtedly be distributed
among a large number, as "everybody"
invited wln surely attend. A dance for
all commencing at nine o'clock will pre- -
cede the cotillion which begins at eleven.

is said that matrons and debutantes
Blc 6 "1, ,Z ' :new gowns and everything is being done t

t mnlro iY,o InHint irathoplnir of tho so.
markedIal set a success. The patron- -

esses are Mrs. W. G. Irwin, Mrs. J. B.
' Castle, Mrs. F. M. Hatch, Mrs. Samuel

p

Success tw

be made at intervals to serenade the
boat clubs at their quarters and thej
judges. AH the other wharves will be.
visited. Tomorrow afternoon a con- -'

cert will be given at the Capitol
grounds; Monday evening at ; Emma
Square; Tuesday afternoon : at the

Limitod
Model Block, Fort Street

Queen's Hospital; Tuesday evening at After the reception the couple were driv-th-

Hawaiian Hotel; Wednesday after-j?- " to their new home on Makiki street

want as good DENTISTRY as can be pro-
duced and at VERY LOW PRICES, make no mistake;

the skilled Up-to-Da- te Expert Dentists in the
Blk. 2151 Hotel St. off Union, do your work.

noon f.t the departure of the Alameda.
i

Wednesday evening at Thomas Square;
Thursday evening at Palama R. R.
station.

NOTICE.

THE ROYAL HAWAIIAN HOTEL
AND THE WAIKIKI SEASIDE.

HOTEL.
(Formerly known as the Hotel Annex.)

Will. in future be under the joint
management of Mr. F. W. Smith and
Mt. U. W. Wills, under tnis arrange--.
ment the attractions of the Seaside
Resort. with Its extensive grounds, I

Ti.. k Let
will be available to guests of the Ha-j- it

? .1

:

A.

t
V-

"4

pa

h4 4 4 4 4 4 l
Parker, Mrs. S. M. Damon, Mrs. M. C.
Widdifield, Mrs. J. S. McGrew, Mrs. G.
R. Carter, Mrs. P. M. Swanzy, Mrs. B.
F. Dillingham, Mrs. S. B. Dole, Mrs.
Montague-Turne- r.

One of the society events next week
will be the basket ball match to be held
at the home of Miss Jennie Giftard on
Friday, at 4 p. m. Both teams are under
the direction of Miss Lilian Bacon. Miss
Bacon is a gymnast and a worker in the
interest of athletics for women, and has
done much for Honolulu's athletically in-

clined girls in the past two years.

Miss Edythe Schmitt, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Schmitt, who visited
in Honolulu with the Harry Lewises a
few months ago, is with her parents at
the Palace Hotel. Miss Schmitt will re
turn to New York City in October, where
she will remain because of her literary
work. Miss Schmitt has attracted much
interest as a clever writer of short stories
and is now working upon more extensive
ones.

The latest acquisition to social circles is
Miss Anna Billings Griggs, daughter of
the millionaire lumber king of Tacoma,
who is visiting the islands with her un-

cle. Senator Foster. She will remain in-
definitely. Miss Griggs is a great fa-
vorite in society and a lover of athletic
sport. She has won six golf prizes within
the last few months and Californians
hoped that she would be among the com-
petitors at Del Monte recently, but she
could not be persuaded. She won the
championship of the Pacific and North-
west Gold tournament at Portland.

"Rosebank," the beautiful Nuuanu val- -
ley home of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Schaefer
was brilliant last evening with its floral
decorations and lights when Miss Irm-gar- d

Schaefer received the members of
the Cathedral choir of St. Andrew's,
Bishop and Mrs. Restarick and a number
of invited friends. The gathering was
in the nature of a musicale and an ex-

cellent program was given, the soloists
of the choir rendering some beautiful
selections. Following the feast of melody
a delicious repast was served and the

'remainder of the evening spent in social
intercourse. Bishop Restarick making a
few remarks. The program rendered was
as follows:

. Piano Duett "Hungarian Dances"
Brahms

Mrs. Atwood and Miss von Holt.
Song "The Sweetest Flower that

Blows" Hawley
Mr. Arthur C. Wall.

Song "Dream of Paradise" Gray
Mrs. Folsom. Cello obligato by Wray

, Taylor.
Piano Solo "Reminiscences of Aus-

tria" Rubenstein
Mrs. Atwood.

Song Selected a
Mr. H. E. Herzer. I

Song "'The New Kingdom"
.

Miss von Holt.
Flute obligado, J. H. d' Almeida; Cello 'obligato Wray Taylor.

Duett "From Robin Hood" De Koven
Air. and Mrs. C. A. Elston.

Song "The Storm Fiend" Roeckel
Mr. D. W. Anderson.

The Ahlo mansion was ablaze with Chi-

nese lanterns last Saturday evening, the
occasion being a dinner tendered, to

and Mrs. John M. Thurston by
the Chinese Society in recognition of the
Senator's favorable attitude toward the
Chinese. The menus were unique, being
in Chinese, French and English, and the
crannlna fhinoco riinnir pnmnHsinff mrvsf
wonderful concoctions, was thoroughly
enjoyed. Magnificent hangings of em- -
broidered silks adorned the dining rooms,
and flowers composed of paper were

rerns ana carnations were piacea in lav-

ish profusion. Many toasts were given,
and the dinner, wnich lasted nearly four
hours, was further enhanced by clever
speeches by Senator Thurston, Mr. An-

thony Ahlo an., several Chinese gentle-
men. The guests were Senator and Mrs.
Thurston, Judge and Mrs. Hlghton, Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. Hawes, Jr., Dr. and Mrs.
Howard Humphris, Mr. and Mrs. Bun-ne- r,

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ahlo. Mr. and
Mrs. L. Ahlo, Mr. Goo Kim. Dr. Li of
the Chinese Consulate, Mr. Purman, Mr.
Girvin and about forty members of the
Chinese Society.

Following the dinner this evening at the
Hawaiian Hotel a dance will be given on

the Waikiki lanais in honor of Regatta
Day. The management has extended an
invitation to the townsfolk who always
find a welcome at the hostelry.

v

The beautiful Mrs. Robinson of Phila-

delphia, sister of Mrs. Irwin, who was

out here last year, says a San Francisco

r

PAC IF1C

If you

but have
Arlington

paper, is carrying all things before her
in Newport this summer. She and Mrs.
Astor are the handsomest women there,
but one is blonde and the other dark.
Mrs.. Robinson was Miss Ivers of this
city, and a niece of Mrs. Margaret Irvine.

Miss Bicknell and W. F. Story will be
married on the evening of September 29

at the residence of the bride's parents.
M

The M or ley Becital.
The Morley recital at the New As-

sembly Hall, Punahou College, proved
a musical in every sense of the word.
This was really Mr. Morley's first pub-

lic recital in Honolulu and those that
were not fortunate enough to attend
truly have much to regret. The rain,
no doubt was a great handicap, but
when we stop to think how few artistsj
of Mr. Morley's standing we have thei
pleasure of hearing in this music-- j
starved city of ours, the rain should
not be considered for a moment. Thej
program was one to please tne most
critical, and it was rendered in a fault-
less manner from first to last. Mr.
Morley had a flattering reception and
each number was received with en-

thusiasm, his encores were dainty and
showed good taste in selection. His
strongest number was the (8) Rhapso-di- e

by Liszt, in which he displayed
wonderful power, which worked in
mony with his faultless technique. Mr.
Arthur Hahn assisted Mr. Morley, and
proved himself to be a bass soloist of
wonderful range. His numbers were
pleasing. Mrs. Tenney Peck did the
accompanying. She is a true artist
and a great help to any program that
calls for an accompanist.

It is hoped that Mr. Morley will ap-

pear in the opera house the coming
week, but as yet no arrangements have
been made.

A Homesick Violinist.
XEW YORK, Sept. 13. Joseph Bennal-f- n.

a violinist, said to have played before
Italv's King and Queen and in the most
noted orchestras of that nation and who :

has been touring this country has oeen
taken to Bellevue Hospital insane pavilion
by his wife. He played for nine hours,
she sa.--. without break. The cause of tne
violinist's trouble is said to be homesicn- - !

ness. Bennalfo is a Neapolitan, 4) years
old.

Mysterious Fires.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. 13. Ridge View

camping grounds at Mill woods, a few

miles east of Derry, Pa., on the Pennsyl-
vania railroad were visited by mysteri-iou- s

and fierce fires last night, which
destroyed forty-fiv- e cottages, the hotel
and a store. Loss, about 25. 000. Most of
the cottages were occupied but the hotel
was closed.

Revolutionists Approaching:.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 13.-- The State

Department today received a cablegram
from Consul Malmrose at Colon which
stated that the revolutionists were ap-

proaching that city and expressing fears
that the Colombian troops were not suf-

ficiently numerous to safeguard the rail-

road. The despatch was immediately
sent to the Navy Department.

often begun with a new suit
clothe; yous certainly cannot

expect bu.siufss success if you are
poorly dressed; yet it is not at ail
necessary to spend a lot of money

your apparel in order to be as
and stylishly dressed as your

fashionable neighbor. You may
know it, but it is a fact, that

many of the best dressed business
in this town have worn the
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Lease
The following desirable properties

upon moderate terms:
13 brand new and modern cottages

on Beretania street west of Pllkol
street.

3 Cottage on South street near Queen
street.

4 S Cottage on Chamberlain street
near Queen street.

5 Store In Orpheum block on Fort
street.

6 Land of the area of one acre, sit-
uated on the corner of South and Hale-kaui- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

7 Building site at KamoIlIHI, front-
ing on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to Kaimukl, area one acre.

8 Three building lots on Kaalhee av-
enue and opposite the Experimental
Station at Makiki.

9 Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
16 Rice land at Alea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes In .different
parts of this island.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

Etock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always oa hand.

Reasonable Prices.

SdME DID SUSP, UNION STREET

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 1G5 King St.,

Opposite Young Eldg.
TELEPHONE MAIS 61.

Agent for the Ce'eberated Douglas
Closet

THE ADVERTISER IS DELIVERED
TO ANY PART OF THE CITY FOR
75 CENTS PER MONTH.

waiian Hotel, while those staying att..u ..it r. h v.amc JJCO.V.H jH"f- - "u"1'1--'
ai liDeny uviase nieir meais
Hotel in town without extra charge.
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"Art is but the employ-
ment of the powers of
nature for an end "

To that end do we bend
every energy the preservation
of your eyesight when natural
vision fails then is Art, our
part, employed

We make good, with proper
glasses, defective vi-io- n, caused
by Nature's ovt-r-sight- , or fault
on your part to care for your
eyes.

We fit glasses properly, ac-

curately, scientifically to all
defects of sight; artistically, as
regards frame fitting and size
of lens; satisfactorily, as to
ease, comfort and price.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building. Fort Street.
Over May Sc. Co.

Now that vacation's over
you'll find dust hao accumu-
lated during your stay in the
counry.

Telephone or write us for a
duster or brush We have
them of every descript on.

Dusters Brashes
Picture Wall
Parlor Ceiling
Carriage Furniture

in Floor
ostrich Window
or Carpet
turkey PaDister
feathers Silver

Cut Glass

Not cheap brushes, but
good ones.

LEWIS & CO.
THE GROCER.

240 Two Telephones 24--

1169 FORT STREET.

WaYerley Shaving Parlors

Corcer Bethel and Hotel Streets.
MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER.

Proprietors.
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years in preference to having
made to measure, for they

secure the Iate-- t styles, perfect fit,
obviate the innumerable "try-ons- ,"

and possible disappointment
the end; besides they know they

exactly the same quality at
about half the expense.

Why don't you form the "Stein-Bloc- k

habit"? It will swe you
money and preserve your

$! 5.00 to $35.00.
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household and was printed in good
faith. Prince David, however, in a
published card, "desires to deny the'
authority of any person to state as so
reported. He does not disclaim the
intent, if intent he has, to support his
brother in the canvass, but makes it

tgf J. fsfjtlL 3ltXJJQCL UO
That's the condition of many suffer- -

'ers from
.

catarrh, especially in the
corning. . Great difficulty is ex--
perienced in clearing the head and

NAVAL EFFICIENCY.

It is gratifying to note that Secre-

tary Moody insists that naval officers

shall spend most of their time at sea,
learning and practicing their profes-

sion. During the years our fleet was
in decadence there were not enough
billets afloat to give the officers much
of a chance, and, it may be added, the
veterans of the civil war service, then
predominant in the navy, did not need
more experience to make them good
sea-fighte- rs. Moreover they had earned
much shore leave. Unfortunately, how-

ever, the Fhore leave habit grew and
spread until young fellows who needed
all the sea service they could get,

I ... fef.te. mm

spent their time, generally with results, j exposition. This statement is confirm-i- n

log-rolli- ng for jobs ashore. Even j ed by the King's own aide-de-cam- p,

cruis-e-s meant much harbor and land! it is to Thomas Walsh, King Leo--

duty, as old timers of Honolulu well -

remember. Nothing was commoner,
also,' than to have war-shi- ps docked
for long periods for slight repairs, thus The Standard for Over Half a Century i
giving officers shore duty with sea.portance of the visit. DtWAKc Ur ITU I A 1 IONS '

lAVPERIAi: CIGAR 5TQRE,lDistfit)ufof '

j

Every ..Adams-Bagna- ll En-

closed Arc Lamp being used

in Honolulu is giving perfect

satisfaction.

If you care to know about

them, let us know where to
find you.

.Hawaiian' Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

"IP

, tnroat.
No wonder catarrh causes head

ache, impairs the taste, smell and
hearing, pollutes the breath, de--
ranges the stomach and affects thp
apSftite

i cure catarrh, treatment must
be constitutional alterative and
tonic. '

.

"I was afflicted with catarrh. I took
medicines of different kinds, giving each
a fair trial ; but gradually grew worse until
I could hardly hear, taste or smell. I then
concluded to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, and

taking five bottles I was cured and
QaTe n0 Dai any return of the disease
,lnce-- " Ecqen Foebeb, Lebanon, Kan.

fjfoQCl's SdfK(1nniiIln
Cures catarrh it. snAfKoo or. A

.T JTstrengthens ucous membrane
buildp vhole svstem

i

YOU
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SEEN

' fce neat COmpreSSed Sachet

We have them in all the
popular odors.

Just the thing for the chate
lainA handkprrhlpf UOX Or flrp

i

illy
Few
Left

Price

Hollister Drug Co.
Fort Street

WM.G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

Wan. Q- - Irwin .President and Manager
Claa SpreckelB....Flrat Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. GifTard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Jr...Treasurer and Sec.
Gorj: W. Bob Audit?

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamsh?p Company
Ot San Francisco, Ca.1.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED Residence of Mrs. Paty,

Bate3 St. Four mosquito proof bed-
rooms, 2 bath rooms, parlor, etc. Very
fine; $70.00 a month.

PRETTY bungalow of C. VT. Dickey,
Bates St. Very artistic, with two large

bedrooms, etc. Superb plumbing.
Every convenience. $60.00.

WAIKIKI cottage of J. L. Holt. Three
bedrooms, bath, etc. Till Jan. 1st.
$50.00.

UNFURNISHED College Hills. Sellus
House. Four bedrooms, etc., etc.
Very new and attractive. $40.00. .

SPENCER and Magazine Sts. House
of J. W. Pratt. Two bedrooms, etc.,
etc. Very good condition; neighbor-
hood the best. $35.00. -

'

Usefu! Souvenir free

ConmerciJl Advertiser

WALTER G. SMITH - EDITOB

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 20.

THE MARRIOTT CASE.

in commenting up
The News-Lette- r,

to murder its editoron the attempt
says:

t?.,rV reader ot the daily press, ex
. .i,nco who have the misfortune to

.s,i T?T!irilner only, are aware that
r.r'onrietor of this journal was mur

derously assailed in his own home on

Wednesday evening 01 mi c.
the circumstances' have been dis- -

at length, and to enlarge upon

them would be superfluous. The wouna-e- d

man lies in the hospital and in his
weakness is unablepain and physical'

answer for himself. It therefore
devolves upon his representatives to

briefly state the facts as they under-

stand them. :

Wednesday eveningAt seven- - o'clock
Truxton Beale telephoned from the Pa-

cific Union Club to Mr. Marriott's house

and asked, in an apparently friendly
way, if he might call. Mr. Marriott
asked Beale to call in the morning at
his offices, but Beale was insistent, and

appointment was made for ninean
o'clock In all this talk Beale showed
ndHlnt of anger or any emotion other

than the most amicable.
At nine o'clock the doorbell rang, and

Mr- - Marriott answered in person.

Truxton Beale appeared at the door
and with him Thomas H. Williams, Jr.,
the sporting man. Their aspect was

that of friendly callers, and Mr. Mar-

riott'
: with accustomed courtesy, ex-

changed good evening with his guests

and took their hats, which they did not
hesitate to proffer. Throughout this!nou nni Williams did noinins iu
make Mr. Marriott suspicious or to put
him on his eruard.

With his guests' hats in his hands
Mr. Marriott turne'd in order to hang
them on a hall rack, and as he am so

he was 3truck a very violent blow in
the-bac- k of his head. . He. straightened
up and turned around, only to be struck
In the face. At this one 01 nis assail-
ants opened fire, shooting him from be-

hind as he ran up stairs. Three bullets
took effect: one in the thigh, one in the
left leg below the knee, shattering the
bone, and the other terribly crippling
the left hand.

Mrs. Marriott who had been up-

stairs undressing her four-year-o- ld

baby, rushed out at the sounds of shuf-

fling and shots. When she saw her
husband' apparently being murdered,
she jumped in front of him, spreading
out her arms. Her presence, however,
seemed to have no effect on the assault-er- a,

Avho fired two more shots,; either
of which might have killed her.
- When Mr. Marriott had gotten out
of range of the revolver, Beale and
Williams retreated in such great haste
as to forget their hats." They entered
a hack and drove to the Pacific Union
Club.

Later in the evening they were ar-

rested and taken to the Hall of Jus-
tice, where Judge Lawler was in wait-
ing and accepted bail in the sum of
$0,000.. T. T. Williams of the Examiner
and Alexander Hamilton being bonds-
men.

Mr. Marriott lies still very ill, but. his
physicians are hopeful of his recovery.
The number of his assailants' shots, as
well as the closeness of range, clearly
Indicates that they shot to kill. Intoxi-
cation or excitement may have caused
the inaccuracy of aim which saved Mr.
Marridtt's life.' : V

Such is the story of the murderous
assault an Mr. Frederick Marriott, 'the
details being given without prejudice
or malice of any kind. Unwarned, un-

armed, a citizen has been assaulted,
and the perpetrators of the crime pose
as heroes. California is a civilized State
and the readers of the News Letter are
Just enough and intelligent enough to
see, at one reading of this editorial, the
magnitude of the crime and the punish-
ment meet for those who committed it.

This account probably puts Beale and
Williams in a proper light, but it is
naturally evasive of touch in the matter
of the provocation. Not that these two
men had any special right to take um-

brage at the News Letter's gossip
about an incident in which neither they
nor their Intimates figured; but they
certainly had the general right shared
by the reputable community. For years
the News Letter and its neighbor. Town
Talk, have invaded legitimate privacy,
listened at keyholes and stigmatized
people of clean life; and it was inevit-

able that a reckoning should come. It
may be noted that the effect of the at-

tack on Editor Marriott has already
been a chastening one, the- - issue of his
paper following the tragedy being re-

markably free from blackguardism.

The fact that gambling is becoming
so prevalent in Chinatown as to irri-

tate the better class of Chinese them-

selves, is a tribute to . the efficacy of
Judge Gear's measures to protect it.
Gear started in by excluding the testi-

mony of informers, the only people
likely to expose offenses of this char-
acter and after that he forbade the
police to raid gambling houses with-

out a search warrant. Incidentally he
let the Chinese know that they had a
right to resist arrest for gaming unless
a search-warra- nt were shown. Inas-
much as the process of serving such a
paper to the doorkeeper would be the
signal for an exodus of the gamesters
the police gave up the fight and gam-
bling has since flourished like a green
bay tree. There is no danger now that
either a Chinese or a judicial poker
game will be raided..

The cable appears to be a sure thing
now and by the first of the year the
people of Honolulu will begin to look
at their morning paper to know if any-
thing of importance has happened over
night in any part of the civilized world

-

It is not known, as yet, whether the
revolutions of 1887 and 1S89 are to be

' investigated, but people who remem-
ber anything about them might as well
watch for the subpoena man.
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clear that he chooses to sneak for him -

self in case he has anything to say.

BELGiAN KING

COMING OVER

PARIS, September 12. It is now set-

tled beyond a doubt that the King of
the Belgians will visit the St. Louis

jpold's business partner, that the direc- -

tors are indebted for the visit. Mr.
Walsh is now on his way to America.
He impressed .upon the King the im--

Mr. Walsh was visiting the king at
mncheon when .His Majesty expressed
a wish to study American progress for
the benefit of his own people. The Col-

orado Croesus told the monarch he
s

would see the concentrated progress of
the American people at the St. Louis
exposition.

The King did not hesitate an instant.
He said his people were the most pros-
perous in Europe, and it was his ambi-
tion to bring them as near as possible
to those of the United States.

"I have stood by the Congo when no
one else had faith in it, and by so do-
ing I have shown American spirit and
have won," said the King. He also re-
marked that he required no act of Par-
liament to permit him to go abroad.
He looks forward with pride to being
the first King who ever set foot upon
the soil of the American republic, and
said that the time will come when
Eurone will be compelled tn Ktnflv the !

United States. I

Americans here are loading praises
upon Mr. Walsh for having done such
a splendid stroke of business for the
exposition.

Want to Hold Hungarians
NEW YORK, Sept. 13. Anthony S.

Ambrose, president of the Supreme As
sembly of the National Slavonic Society,
has issued a statement in which he at
tempts to show a connection between the
Hungarian Government and the sending
of theHungaiian flag to the . United
States. He has forwarded to the Secre-
tary of State at Washington what he
says is an original secret document. This
purports to be an invitation to the Minis-
ter of Religion ana Public Instruction to
the Cardinal Prince Primate of Hungary
to take measures to counteract the harm-
ful results of emigration to the United
States. The document urges that it is
the duty of the Hungarian Government
to take upon Itself "the. conduct of its
compatriots abroad," to preserve them to
their church and country. It recom- -
mends mat a synou ot Disnons be con- -
vened for the discussion of questions in
volved, and further ' suggests that an
apostolic visitor be sent to
with the apostolic delegate at Washing-
ton. New York, Pittsburg,' Passaic, Brad-doc- k,

Pa., Duquesne. Pa., McKeesport,
Charleroy, Pa., McKeesrock, Newark.
Yonkers. Boonton, Bayonne and Trenton
it especially mentions as places to' which
properly disposed priests should be sent.

A Marconi Triumph.
NEW YORK, Sept. 11. Word was re-

ceived in this city today to the effect that
Marconi had been remarkably successful
in sending and receiving wireless tele-
grams on his trip up the Mediterranean.
While aboard the man-of-wa- r, which the
Italian Government assigned to him, Mar-
coni states that he sent and received mes-
sages across France and Spain and over
the Alps and across the Mediterranean.
The ship was lying off the coast of Italy,
opposite Spezia. The remarkable part of
it is that the messages were sent to the
Kings , of Spain and Italy and others re-
ceived from the Kings and Ministers of
these countries, and correctly reported on
the wireless tape receiver.

Gram Corners Pau.
CHICAGO. Sept. 13. Corners in grain

are forever rendered impossible hereafter
by a decision handed down by Judge
Chytraus, in the circuit court today, if
sustained by a higher court. The case
was for an injunction asked by Waite,
Thorburn & Company against prominent
commission houses in the recent July
oats corner. The most important ruling
is that the Chicago board of trade loses
the power to pass on property rights
where margins are involved, denying its
authority to discipline members for refus-
ing to put up called margins.

CURING
CONSUMPTION.

When Scott's Emulsion
makes a consumptive gain
flesh it is curing his consump-
tion.

The weight is the measure
of the consumptive's condition.
livery pound of weight gained
is a matter for congratulation.

Exactly what goes on in- -

side to make the consumptive
rrain weight when taking
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reduces the COU?"h and
inflammation

More weight and less cousfh

For all stages of the disease
Scott's Emulsion is a reliable
help.

Send for Free Sample
SCOTT IMWXE, Chemists, 4x, ptarl St., x. y.

credits; and the abuse became so great
as to attract the eye of Congress. It
was even said, with what truth we do
not know, that machinery was pur-

posely broken so as to force the ship
back to port.

Honolulu once had a fine object les
son as to the differing practices of a
foreign navy and our own. It was
when, the American cruiser Boston and
the Japanese cruiser Naniwa were in
port. The officers of the Boston were
only on the ship when routine duty
compelled them to be and there were
neither boat nor shore drills, although
there were some shore parades. This
was after the Stevens protectorate had
lapsed- and the camp on the old Ar-

lington premises had been broken up.
Receptions, dinners, luaus and drives
made up the round of life of our naval
officeis in Honolulu. - On board the Jap-

anese cruiser, however, life was a pro-

fessional ordeal. Some years after-war-

H. I. H. Prince Komatsu,. who
had been a lieutenant on board the
Naniwa, said: "I was never permitted
to go on shore but once, and that was
for an official call at the consulate. V7e

were always being drilled. Captain
Togo would not permit any form of
recreation aboard his ship. If officers:
wanted to play any game the captain
advised them to fence or engage in a
tactical debate; and if they wanted'
current magazines or newspapers theyj
were told to read professional books.
A request for shore leave for pleasure
was always denied and the officer was
ordered to take a boat's crew outside
the reef and practice with the two-pounder- s."

That was the way to drill
naval officers and the Naniwa's com-
pany showed the good results of it the
next year at the battle of the Yalu and
in the investment of Wei-hai-W- ei.

Today the German navy is believed
to lead in the severity of its discipline
and this fact has had its influence, no
doubt, on the policy of Secretary
Moody. And in rfot only discipline is
the German war marine highly eff-

icient. An Englishman, Mr. Archibald
S. Hurd, is quoted as follows about
other characteristic features:

Mr. Hurd speaks very . highly con-
cerning the efficiency of the fleet and
the inspiration which it receives from
the Kaiser. During the visit of Prince
Henry to Ireland, Mr. Hurd had an op-

portunity of seeing the German ships
at sea. He says that their color is the
nearest approach to invisibility which
can be obtained under the usual con-
ditions. The painting of the ships is
provided for out of the national funds,
whereas in the British navy much of
the expense falls upon the officers. One
feature of the German ships is that
there is no wood to be holystoned, and
no brasswork to be polished by the
crews. From end to end of the ships
there is no gleam from a square inch
of metalwork, brass, or steel. The
weather decks are laid with a light
reddish colored cement, which can be
cleansed easily by the turning on of a
hose. The cement will not splinter or
ignite under gunfire, and nothing can
look smarter than this hard and even
material) There are very few wooden
fittings, and though the insides of the
cabins are made of wood, these could
be cleared away in a few hours before
going into action. The comfort of the
crews is considered more than in Brit
ish ships. The vessels are ventilated
mechanically in hot weather, and heat-
ed in cold weather by pipes that run
everywhere. There are baths for the
officers, and for the men numerous
hand-basi- ns with water laid on in com-
fortable, airy spaces. The food is good,
is supplied in excellent quality and in
ample quantity. The men have a dif-
ferent diet every day, and enjoy their
meals; nor do they need to supplement
their rations at the canteen out of their
own pockets.

in summary tne German navy re-
veals

I

some admirable points. It is a
force which is hampered by few tra-
ditions. It exists with one object only

to fight and to win. It may be that
it has glaring faults; we may be sure
that it is not perfect. Its seamanship
certainiy i3 not yet as high as that of
the British fleet, and probably other '

holer, could be picked in its training; !

but the fact remains that it is trains
h serious purpose, that all smart- - J

ress for mere smartness' sake is swept
away, and amoncr the sea fnrcps rf tho!' '
world it marks in several important
.... i.., in.-- iuqihtol - I il L t" Ul eill- -
iency yet attained." I

If Secretary Moody's next step, after
keeping officers at sea, should be to get

I1 it j.;

We are giving away free for the asking a very
useful (souvenir consisting of ten needles of various
sizes and shapes for as many different uses, and
one package of regular sewing needles.

We hope that they will act as pointers as
where to buy the best furniture at the lowest prices.

.i,fihuttf

Free

Fort and Beretania Streets.

It Is not possible to find
a BETTER BEtR than

MANILLA.
ANCHOR
L AGE R

IBr jwed at Dobb's Ferry, N. Y.

difficult to find a beer as
a dozen from

EIJOY GC

H oyne roroiture to.. lta.
Progress Block.' Comer

THE BEST

to be FOUND

It's ulxmt as
good. Order

Nuuanu

jigSp?

.X tvfig, f tQ ,r n, rati

Elevahon
dt BuRncR Tor Stationarv CoiLtns .

t

tlPtAf-- . vM 'hi.--:-- -'

eraped.veV.e.v Verfica! Set!
wiLuuiNlMrOR LOCOMOTIVES

St., Corner of Merchant.
TELEPHONE 308.

f

Oil and Steam

THE COMING FUELi IS OIU
The best burner for oil U tht
of the W. N. Best Oil Burnlnl
System.
' Lambert's Steam Motor I

ahead of the ordinary engln
fcr convenience, simplicity n
economy.

For particulars Inquire of

ion W. E. HOWELL
Room 611 Stangenwald Bldf- -

i

.WaS mfan. tnat Consumption
1S lsillg its influence Over the

tho'SVStem.
OUR SODA WATER

in hi ns' si mmap - ... t .rrrt.,4. na t 'o uvici cun;i uiL A- -
mericau battleships, every well-wish-

of the Navy would rejoice. The ships'
should be, in every particular. a
Germans are, lighting machines.

The statement that Prince David
would vote for Prince kuhio reached
this paper from a membt-- r of the Royal

Henry Waterhonse & Gp.
Stock, Bond and Real Estate

Brokers.
TELEPHONE MAIN 313.
Fcrt and Merchant Streets,

i

Is a parklinjr. Wholesome Beverage. Our goodB have BtabUity,
palatability and brilliancy.

HAWAIIAN OODA WORKS ,

Emma Street, near Vineyard. PHONEBLUE 1871

V



- . i .(in Emma Square and show the Com- - :

mission bow big a crowdDROVE HER5 RE il Sanalion
With

we can gatuer.
"One of the attorneys from the Unit - !

ea Mates said he had read so muchabout the parties here but thought we
were Tight in having a Home Rule'party, and said we should stick to- -i
gether. If we don't and half join the1
Republicans tnd the other half the'
Democrats there will be no native party
and we will all be ducks."

NT
Pam BEAUachmeni AWAY

,the Island of Oahu will meet at th
The hopping rheumatism: "Yes."

paces hereinbelow named at the time
said the old man; " 'peared lak he wiiz glven- - for the-purpo- se of examining ap-gi- ve

oyer inter de han's er Satan, en; Plants for registration as voters atSatan 'fiicted him wid de hoppin' rheu- - the coming election and determiningmatism. Fust it wuz in one place, en their eligibility "

den it wuz another; but he went terj MOXD-V- Sent 13 IV

Made of best galvanized iron. It is impossible to over-
flow any lamp or stove with this can. Made to hold
Kerosene, Gasoline, Turpentine or Benzine

No Wast of OsS
or soiling of hands

When the lamp is full the doable suction of the pump
takes the oil hack into the can, making it so one can fill a
lamp or a stove in the dark without waste of oil.

Call at Our Bethel
,--. J O r m

aim oee sample in
Telephone Main 348 or leave your orders and we will

filled with Kerosene Oil for $3.25, when empty we will call for

lardware Co.,
Fort Street, Honolulu.

'Hi All II tfl T V5 r?JilllliIf S

R EG! STRATI GN fi OTI CE.

The BOARD OF REGISTRATION for

ruuioa ll R. Station 7:43 to 9:15 a.
m- -

Aiea R. R. Station 9:43 to 11:15 a. ana

Court House 4 to 7 p. m.
TUESDAY, Sept. 16, 1902:
Walpahu Mill S:15 to 10:15 a. m.
Ewa Mill 1 to 3 p. m. .

Waianae Court House 5 to 7 p, m.
WEDNESDAY, Sept 17, 1902:
Makua, R. R. Station 10 to 11 a. m.
Waialua Court House 1 to 3 p. m., f

to 7 p. m.
THURSDAY, Sept. 18. 1902:

Kahuku Mill 2 to 4 p. m.
Lale Hall 6 to 8 p. m.
FRIDAY, Sept. 19, 1902:

Hauula Court House 8 to 9 a. m.
Waikane Church 11 to 12 noon.
Kaneohe Court House 6 to 10 p. m.
SATURDAY, Sept 20, 1902:

Kallua (Sam Bo's) 8 to 9 a, m.
Waimanalo Plantation Office 10 to 11

m
Tne Board of Registration will return

to Honolulu Monday, Sept 22nd, for
the purpose of registering voters be--
tween the hours of 7 and 10 a. m. and
4 to 7 p. m.

LORRIN ANDREWS,
Chairman.

M. A. GONSALVES.
V W. J. COELIIO.

Honolulu, Sept. 8, 1902. 6259

WILLIAH 91'liINLEY LOlttiE
NO. 8, K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE ABE
gular convention of tho above
named Lodge Saturday even-
ing, Sept. 20, in liurmony
Hall, at 7:30.j

WORK IN THE SECOND RANK.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS TO

FILL VACANCIES AND IN-

STALLATION OF OFFI-
CERS.

Members of Oahu No. 1 and Myslio
No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R, & S

'
NOTICE

THE ORIENTAL LIFE INSURANCE
CO., LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the second assessment of ten (10) per
cent on the assessable stock of the Ori-
ental Life Insurance Company, Lim-
ited, will be due and payable at the of-

fices of the' company in the Stangen-wal- d
Building on the first day of Octo-

ber, 1902; said assessment to become
delinquent thirty days from that date.

PHILIP M. LANSDALE,
6277 Acting Treasurer.

EWA PLANTATION CO.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
this corporation having declared a
monthly dividend of of 1 per cent
upon its capital stock, Dividend No. 59
is payable September 30th, 1902, 'to
stockholders of record September 20th,
1902. Transfer books close September
20th, 1902, and reopen October 1st, 1902.

W. A. BOWEN,
Treasurer.

Honolulu, Hawaii, September 18th,
1902. 276

NOTICE TO DAIRYJ1EX.

SEALED TENDERS ARE INVITED
to supply the Queen's Hospital with
pure, fresh milk in such quantities as
may be ordered from time to time, by
the Superintendent. Tenders to run
for one year from October 1st, 1902, and
to be handed to Mr. Geo. W. Smith,
Secretary Queen's Hospital, on or be- -
fore Wednesday, Sept. 24, 1902.

Per order:
JOHANNES F. ECKARDT.

6276 Superintendent

MEETING NOTICE.

WAIMEA SUGAR MILL COMPANY.

AN ADJOURNED SPECIAL MEET-in- g

of the Waimea Sugar Mill Company
will be held in the assembly hall over
the offices of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in
Honolulu, on Thursday. Oct. 2nd, 1902,

at 10 o'clock a. m., the above meeting
being an adjournment of an adjourned
special meeting held Aug. 28th, 1902.

E. D. TENNEY,
Secretary, Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
6273

NOTICE.

Fred Phllp & Bro., harnessmakers
nd saddlers, beg to notify their patrons

and the public generally that they have
moved from corner King and Fort
streets to the Waverley block. Bethel
street, where, with larger store and su-

perior facilities for manufacturing, they
will be better prepared than ever to
serve the wants of their patrons.

Thanking the public for generous
patronage in the past, they solicit a
continuance of the same at the new
stand. Bethel street.

P. O. Box 133. Phone 2651 Blue.

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS.
waiters, house servants, yard-me- n and
laborers. Persons requiring the above
please inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
News Office, No. 18 King .St., between

.Nuuanu and Smith Sts. 6263

KfOTlCE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDIN'3
help or advice, Is Invited to eomnva-nlcat- e,

either In person or by letter,
with Enelgn Hattie E. Larrabee. m-tr- on

of the Salvation Army Woman'i
Industrial Home, 4S3 Kin tret H
nolulu, M

z.ac

Street Store I
1uperauon

deliver one 5 gallon can
can to be refilled, if desired

Ltd;SS;

Xs tt
X

fcfi

that we are established
many years, that our op-

tical department has
grown to proportions,
such as ice never dreamed
of; that it is still grow-
ing, making it necessary
to increase our capacity
for turning out work
promptly and that our
work has always given
utmost satisfaction.

these things, and then
when in need of glasses,
or when you think some-

thing is wrong, come at
once. It may cost you
nothing, and you can rest
assured, that no glasses
will be sold you, until we,
fully demonstrate to your
satisfaction, that glasses
are what your eyes

Personal attent ; :, given
to every case.

.
4

i

H.P.Wiohnmn, j

x t
FORT STREET. t

1 Jju- -

W. W. AHAFA & CO.

Kerctant Tailors,

1038 Nuuanu Ave.

All grades of light
goods for the season.
White Duck, Light
Woolens, eic.
You get latest styles,
a good fit and the
prices are right.

Will Make Your Clothes

Look Like New

IF TOU TAKE THEM TO THB

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works.

Fort St, Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

Disgruntled Suitors
Must Pay for

Damage.

Four young men who attempted to
drive away the beau of a Portuguese
belle by throwing rocks at her father's
mansion In Kalihl will be required
to pay ?30 each for the damage they
did. The case came up before Judge
Robinson yesterday on appeal from
Judge Dickey, being entitled C. Camara
vs. J. Machado, et al. The plaintiffs
daughter lived in Kalihi and the four
defendants attempted to drag Miss
Camara's lover from the house, bom-
barding the building with stones when
they found this was impossible. The
assailants were said to be unsuccessful
suitors for the girl's hand, and their
action also drove the successful swain
away. The damages of J200 awarded
by Judge Robinson were for injuries to
the house the amount being assessed
against the four men equally. In the
lower court they escaped with a much
smaller judgment. J. Vivas appear-
ed for plaintiff, "VV. T. Rawlins for de-

fendants. .1
NEW WAY TO

GET UNIFORMS

Band May be Equipped From
Stores Furnished National

Guard by U. S.

An effort is now being made to pro-

cure uniforms for the government band
from the military stops furnished by
the United States to the National
Guard. Upon request of Governor Dole
the Attorney General yesterday gave
the following opinion:

Territory of Hawaii,
Office of the Attorney General.

Honolulu, H. I., Sept. 19, 1902.
To His Excellency Sanford B. Dole,

Governor of the Territory of Ha-
waii:

Sir: I have the honor to acknowl-
edge receipt of your request for 'my
opinion whether the government band
of the Territory can be supplied with
military uniforms from the appropria-
tion made by the Congress of the Unit-
ed States, pursuant to an act of June
6, 1900, "For the purpose of providing
arms, ; ordnance stores, quartermaster
stores, and campaign equipage for Is-

sue tj,.'the militia."
As this question involves the con-

struction of a Federal law, and the dis-
tribution of Federal money, it seems to
me that it comes more appropriately
within the province of the United
States District Attorney than within
that of the Attorney General of the
Territory.

I take the liberty, however, of sug-
gesting for the consideration of the
next legislature that the government
band, by appropriate legislation, be
also made a military band, in which
case unquestionably it could be sup-
plied with military uniforms from the
Federal appropriation.

I have the honor to be, Sir, with
great respect,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) E. P. DOLE,

Attornes7 General.

HOME RULER
EXHIBIT ITSELF

(Continued from Page L)

mission to find more Chinese but the
Senators said leave it to the people, for
In the United States what the people
says goes. Those people say Wilcox
never did anything. Look at this com-
mission, I brought it down here. They
say I got no money for the Territory,
why should I try to, for the benefit of
these misisonaries. I did try to get the
crown lands as hard as I could and
will divide them among the poor people.
We want the Commission to take the
crown lands from the sugar planters
and the missionaries, so that we may
get them for ourselves. Last night we
selected a committee of eleven which
will take our wants before the Commis-
sion. On the 30th they intend to leave
for Washington, and before that time
they want the Hawaiians to come be-

fore them and tell the truth. This Com-
mission is not like the last one which
came to annex our islands. The last
few days I was sent for and asked
about the crown lands and fire claims.
It was the missionaries that burned
Chinatown just because they were
Chinese.

"The Board of Health which fired a
Catholic Priest from the settlement was
asked by the Commission to explain,
and when the Commission goes to ilolo-k- ai

I shall go along and tell the lepers
to tell everything and to tell the Com-
mission that they want the United
States to provide for the settlement."

"The Home Rule party does-no- t need
to ask for things through the Demo-
crats. The Democrats weakened and
want to join with us. But I know the
Democrats are snakes and I don't want
them to join with us.

"At Kalaupapa there was a preacher
who lived with native women and there
was a doctor also, but neither were
punished. If he had been a native he
would have been sent to the reef. I
will tell everything to the Commission
that they may see what kind of people
we have here.

"On Wednesday we will have a con-
vention and pick the Senators and
Representatives, and on Saturday even-
ing we will have a big mass meeting

whilst it wuz fum one j'int'
ter another, , it hnnruwi, , . ir.tn v,-- ...,i-- v mo n uuucu
leg. an' he pulled off de leg, an tho'wed!
it in de fire, en It en de rheumatism'
wuz teetotally consumed. Atlanta Con-- 1

stltution.

Really a convenience: "Skribbles is
writing a new novel, in which the hero
and heroine are deaf and dumb," ex-
plains the mutual friend. "How queer!"
comments the other mutual friend.
"Oh, I don't know. He says it's a great
convenience. When he gets tired of in-
venting conversations for them he just
has them hold hands for the rest of
the chapter, while he writes about the
scenery or the weather." Judge.

Sandy Pikes "Lady, cud yer please
give me four cents? I wants to write
a letter to me poor old mudder." Lady
"What do you want with four cents?
Two cents will senu a letter anywhere
in the country.". Sandy Pikes "Yes.
lady, but I wants to send mo trmddAr ;

a check an' I wants aa extra two cents
fer a revenue stamp." Chicago News,

"Whisky," shouted the lecturer, "will
take the coat off a man's stomach!"
"Worse than that," grumbled the man
with the pawn ticket: "it will take the
coat off his back." Philadelphia Rec-- 3

ord.
--j

MEETING NOTICE.

JAPANESE BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
OF HAWAII.

THE SEMI-ANNUA- L MEETING OF
the Japanese Benevolent Society will
be postponed till Tuesday, September
23rd, 1902, at 7:30 p. m.

Place Japanese School on Nuuanu
street.

- O. SHIODA,
6278 Acting Secretary.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the undersigned have this day formed
a. under the name and
style of Sun Kwong Sing Company, do-

ing business as a rice planter, at Ha-namau- lu,

Island of Kauai, Territory of
Hawaii.
Fong Tal Kum, - Fong Ah Lock,
Yuen Dung, Chang Chern,
Siu Chan, . Lock Loy,
Lum Tuck Chong, Chang Chock,
Wong Ngee, Ching Din,
Lcrn Wai, Yorig Chow,

627S SUN KWONG SING CO.

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONER'S
NOTICE.

PROPER APPLICATION HAVING
been made to me by A. M. Brown, trus-
tee of the estate of Maria King, for the
settlement of the boundaries of the
Ahupuaa of Moakea, Island of Molokal,
notice is hereby given to all owners of
adjoining lands and all persons inter-
ested In said boundaries, that there will
be a hearing for the settlement of the
boundaries at my office, Campbell
block, Honolulu, on Saturday, Sept. 27,
1902, at 10 a. m.

M. D. MONSARRAT,
Commissioner of Boundaries,

Second Judicial Circuit.
Honolulu, Sept 4, 1902. 6263

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONER'S
; NOTICE.

PROPER APPLICATION HAVING
been made to me by Holmes & Stanley,
attorneys for the estate of J. W. Aus-
tin, for the settlement of the boundaries
of Kaiamiki, a lele of Kumueli, Island
of Molokai, notice hereby given to all
owners of adjoining lands and all per-
sons interested in said boundaries, that
there will be a hearing for the settle-
ment of the boundaries at my office,
Campbell block, Honolulu, on Saturday,
Sept 27, 1Q02, at 10 a. m. j

I M. D. MONSARRAT, I

Commissioner of Boundaries, I

Second Judicial Circuit. j

Honolulu, Sept. 4, 1902. 6265
j

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONER'S
NOTICE.

PROPER APPLICATION HAVING
been made to me by J. F. Brown, for
the settlement of the boundaries of the
lower or makal portion of the land of
Lupehu, Island of Molokal, notice is
hereby given to all owners of adjoining
lands and all persons Interested in said
boundaries, that there will be a hearing
for the settlement of the boundaries at
my office, Campbell block, Honolulu, on
Saturday, Sept. 27, 1902, at 10 o'clock a.
m.

M. D. MONSARRAT,
Commissioner of Boundaries,

Second Judicial Circuit.
Hoiiolulu, ,Sept. 4, 1902. 6265

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONER'S
NOTICE.

PROPER APPLICATION HAVING
been made to me by J. O. Carter, attor-
ney for H. M. Liliuokalani, for the set-
tlement of the boundaries of the Ahu
puaa of Puelelu, Island of Molokai, no- -

joining lands and all persons interested
in said boundaries, that there will be a
hearing for the settlement of the boun-
daries at my office, Campbell block. Ho-
nolulu, on Saturday, Sept. 27, 1902, at
10 a. m.

M. D. MONSARRAT,
Commissioner of Boundaries,

Second Judicial Circuit.
Honolulu, Sept. 4, 1902. 62G5

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONER'S
NOTICE.

PROPER APPLICATION HAVING
j been made to me by J. M. Monsarrat,
attorney for Bruce Cartwright, trustee
of the estate of Emma Kaleleonalani,
for the settlement of the boundaries of
th various aiprps of Mahinui. Kaneo.

!he, Koolaupoko, Oahu, notice is hereby
'given to all owners of adjoining lands
and all persons interested in said boun-

daries, that there will be a hearing for
the settlement, of the boundaries at my
office, Campbell block, Honolulu, on
Saturday, Sept. 27. 1902. at 10 a. m.

M. D. MONSARRAT,
Conimissioner of Boundaries,

First Judicial Circuit.
Honolulu, Sept. 4, 1902. . 6263
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Just received - a new
line of LADIES' DESKS
in MAHOGANY, BIRD'S
EYE MAPLE, GOLDEN
OAK, and WEATHER
OAK; LADIES' DRESS-
ING TABLES in MA-

HOGANY, BIRD'S EYE
MAPLE and GOLDEN
OAK. These are in new
designs and the latest
patterns.

A full assortment of all
sizes kept in stock. We
also make a specialty of
making large size shades
to order.

Portieres, Rugs,
Linoleum and
Matting

Ping Pong Tables
made to order

X

:i J.'Hopp'&Co. i
LEADING FURNITURE i

DEALERS. t
Comer King and Bethel Sts. i

Phone Main 11.

Cooke
WLSOTSD.

LIFE and FIRE

InioranoB Agents.

ftOINT TOIL

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
J LIFE INSURANCE CO.

of boiston
--ETNA FIRE INSURANCE CO,

OF 3EARTFORD.

iirolci!'&
Ice Delivered to any part of thf

Uity.

Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & ?Sarkfcam.

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room in order to

accommodate their many 'cus-

tomers.

hand&oifie
private
rooms
for ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make, Including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIVE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

gUGAR FACTORS.
--AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Pl&nUtion Co.
The WaJalna Agricultural Co., &t&
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Workt, Z hf&ix

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Swans
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Lilt is

turance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance ce.

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Asirae u. i

ion.

i .Is). Oro EsDanol, La
R ;sa Santieleo, Porto de Cuba,
N. :an Hale, etc

L. F. ''STERNEMANN
Fort St opp. Club Stables.

Phone Blue 511.

stone-- f

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

3 TheKeystor.eWatchCsseCo.

rr.ti) m PhiiaUelpnia.U.s.A

Oldest and
Largest Watch Factory

For salo by

The Principal Watch
Dealers in

Hawaiian Islands

Makiki Grocery Store
and Keeaumoku St.

Cor. Wilder Ave.

Table Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

Special attention given to the prompt

iekot Blue I1SL P. O. B j Telepnone, mite 2S1- -
i' ,; 0fflc4: Ktwal.
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MORGAN,

wx mm Fresh Good Things
,err OLD HOME 65 QUEEN SrBKET. On the Alameda

L--o
P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 7l!

LIMITED. Justice Gaibraith Choicest fruits and vegetables in the Cali-

forniaQuoon Strooti Market by this steamer, and fresh
at Guthrie,

O.T.
frozen oysters also.

We have made arrangements to carry a
full line of

Gruenhagen's Candies
Choice fresh stock on this stermer, includ-

ing Marshmallows and Chocolate Creams.

Delivered to any part of the city.

Associate Justice Clinton A. Gai
braith of Honolulu, spent todiy in
Guthrie the guest of Otto Bekemeyer,
who was private secretary to Gover
nor Renfrow during Judge Galbraith's

Ruction Sale
OF

Furnitureterm as attorney general under the
same administration. Hon. M. L

Turner, who was territorial treasurer
E53 during the same period came up from

Oklahoma City purposely for the oc ON MONDAY, SEPT. 22,MMtlWli IT casion, and with the presence of ex

United States Attorney Caleb Brooks j At 10 o'clock a. m., ' at the residence
of Mr. Foxgard, 1485 Liliha St., I will

and Librarian Edgar sell at Public Auction, household furni
LIMITED.

lophonoo--- 2W. Jones, the occasion had the ap ture, parlor chairs, tables, bedroom
sets, child's crib, dining table, chairs,
filter, stove and utensils, etc., etc.

pearance of a reunion of "exes." One
of the features of the day was the
meeting of four attorney generals, past
and present, namely, Judge Gaibraith, JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.
J. C. Strang, Harper S. Cunningham
and the present incumbent, J. C. Rob- -

i berts.
Of Our Famous During the dry Justice Gaibraith Ruction Salepaid his respects to the members of

the supreme court of the territory, now
j 1in session, to Governor Ferguson and

other territorial and federal officials,

and this afternoon Barnes
entertained the distinguished visitor

OF

Household Furniture

ON TUESDAY, SEPT. 23,

A Man's Heart
so it is said is reached by way of his

stomach. Not that it is so important
to reach a man's heart, but in the line
of good things to eat, have you tried y- -

Crystal Springs Butter
We recommend it as the best butter
sold in Honolulu. It is pure, fresh and
wholesome.

Prico 40c tho pound
Don't forget our delicacy "counter for
good things.

and Messrs. Turner and Bekemeyer at
1 1 Vt ASt T1
1 UUVUVViii

During nis four years' occupancy of
the attorney general's office Justice

!iiT-n!tV- i made manv friends in
Guthrie and this popularity was at At 10 o'clock A. M., at my salesroom,
tested by the host of greetings on the 65 Queen St., I will sell at Public Auc
street and callers at his hotel. Every tion, an assortment of fine furniture,
one is delighted to see this stalwart, comprising:

Macy Sectional Bookcases,handsome and courtly exponent of
Oklahoma occupying one of the highest

1 Elegant Oak Wardrobe, mirrornositions in the newly acquired terri
tory of Hawaii and the congratulations
showered upon him today were univer
sally coupled with the suggestion that
Oklahoma was equally honored.

IN THE FOLLOWING SHADES:

White, Black, Cream, Pink,
Orange, Yellow, Turquoise,
Red and Lavender.

36 Inches Wide
PRICE

front,
1 Fine Oak Sideboard,
Massive Oak Dining Chairs,
1 Massive Oak Dining Table,
1 Handsome Oak Library Table,
1 Fine Oak Bedroom Set,
Large Refrigerator,
Toilet Sets, Glassware, etc., etc.

On account of his vacation being
limited Justice Gaibraith was obliged
to cut short his Guthrie visit and left

Metropolitan Meat Go.
X-- X 2sL X T B 3D

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.
on the evening train for "Wichita where

Special attention is called to this salehe will rejoin Mrs. Gaibraith. From
of elegant household furniture.Wichita they will journey by easy

stages to San Francisco where they
will embark for Honolulu. Oklahoma 9ULeader. JAS. P. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER,

JOY IN CAMP Important to Plantation Managers
and Kanchmen.OF HONOLULU B

P
I

One quality:
THE BEST

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
FishRuction SaleBaseball Men Were Happy Over

Two Seasons Victories

in Diamond.

it
OF

Plantation
Supplies

-- :o: EPICUREAN
R

Money back
Goods sold everywhereON MONDAF, SEPr. 29,

H. LEVI & CO.

San Francisco,
Wholesale Grocers

Honolulu Office:
Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

R
N

At 10 o'clock A. M., at the yard, cor-

ner of Edinburgh and Halekauila
streets, I will sell at Public Auction
merchandise from Maunalei Plantation

MM MHMMMtttt1

Also 36 pieces superior qual-
ity Japanese Silks, in all new-
est shades, AT PRICES NOT
TO BE BEATEN.

French Pattern Hats
We know them all.' We know they set
the styles in millinery. It is just so that
the shoe styles for women are set by the
famous

as follows:
1 Heavy lumber wagon,
1 Studebaker running gear.
4 Large dump carts.
1 Small dump cart.
1 Scraper.
100 Pieces corrugated iron.

'1 Anvil. Good Printing

There was joy in the club rooms of the
Honolulu Athletic Club last night. In fact
there were two joys one associated with
everybody's happiness and the other
"Barney the King of the Diamond." A

couple of hundred jolly spirits, members
of the club and their friends were as-

sembled to do honor to the team that has
won the baseball championship for two
seasons.

In the flag decorated rooms on Alakea
street there were dozens of tables, piles
of cigars, cigarettes and refreshments,
besides laughter and songs. On a prettily
decorated table there were the handsome
trophies won by the club in hard fought
ball games. Prominent among the things
on this table was a large picture of Bar-

ney Joy, the pride of the club.
They were a jolly crowd. At one table

could be seen Barney Joy who has
"fanned" dozens of the local baseballers
while they were at the bat, being vigor-
ously "fanned" by members of the club
because it was warm in the rooms and
Joy enjoys fanning.

Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth made an
addressv in which he stated with consid-
erable enthusiasm that the club had now
fought its way to a firm footing. It was
entirely clear of debt and had money in
the treasury. It had a hundred and twenty-f-

ive members and their membership
would be swelled considerably in the
near future. The football season is com-
ing on and Mr. Chillingworth said he
hoped there would be as much spirit
shown in this sport as the boys had
shown in baseball. From the manner in
which his remarks were received it was
evident that the Honolulus would have a
good football team this year.

A lengthy and meritorous program fol-
lowed. Songs were contributed by T.
Bossie, D. Renear, C. Doyle, Al. Moore
and V. J. Coelho. The Kaai's Quartet
provided a number of very good musical
numbers and "Sonny" Cunha excelled
himself in a piano solo. Mr. Dovle told

X

I Alwayo

A Profitable Investment

1 16-f- t. windmill, wheelbarrows.
Plows, pick axes.
1 Atlas engine, bbls. cement.
Ladders, doors, windows.
1 McNeale steel safe.
1 Pipe cutting machine.
1 Steam launch, "Talula," formerly

used for towage at Kahului harbor.
1 Lodge and Shipley lathe and tools.
1 Large drill press.
1 Small drill press.
3 Good work mules, etc., etc., etc.

Inventory at my office, 63 Queen St.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

For the Best, go toi
The Hawaiian Gazette Co.f

iFOR RENT.
Art Printing and EngravingTwo comfortable cottages on Emma

If the shoemaker who copies these
" Pattern " shoes is very clever he
may make a shoe quite as pretty,
but up to date no shoe has ever
been known that fits like Queen
Quality.

Square; two bedrooms, parlor, dining
room, bath, kitchen, etc. Rent $30
each. 65 S. King St. "Tel. Main GO.III a rattling good story and Guy Livingston

4- - x
IM MMM 4.MMMMMM4"H- -

Apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

Not a wrinkle I Not a
pinch 1 And 0 !

So pretty. .

furnished some of his popular rag-tim- e

melodies. C. Kreuter donated a cornet
solo and many other members of the
club were responsible for humorous lit-
tle stories and songs.

It was not until the wee small hours of
the sunny morn that the club men hied
themselves away to their homes and then
it was only with reluctance and all wish-
ing that another "Red Hot Smoker" might
take place again tonight if it were as good
as the one of last night.

When you want a delicious beverage that has,
combined with the tonic properties of the beet

imported hops and barley malt, a most delight-

ful flavor, order from the Brewery a case of

Boots, .

Oxfords,
$3.25
$2.75

bottled

IPvitno
Lived in Three Centuries.

In a letter to the Board of Health,
Dr. John Atcherley, government physi-
cian for South Kohala, makes the fol-
lowing report 0f the death of a Hawai-
ian whose age was reported as 11S
years:

"On July 27th died Mr. Kakanila. a
Telephone Main 341.

L.' K e brother of Mrs. Hanai Parke, at the'
remarkable age of IIS years. He was'
the father of 18 children, four of whomare now living, the others reaching the .LIMITED. age or bi) years or over. He was thepupil and friend of Mr. Lyons, the well-kno-

missionary. He was of strong

James F. Morgan

Mooter and BrcKer

65 QUEEN STREET.
P.O. Box 594. : : Tel. 72.

r-f- c and Hotol Streets.
California Calimyrna Figs

NOW ON SALE AT

OOOIDENTAXj JOJEt-TJJL-T J3070I33
521 King Street. 25o a Box.

religious tendency, indefatigable atprayer and a staunch teetotaller. Whatmore eloquent comment could ther be'
on the health conditions of the dis-- 1
trict?" I

E3223E5!
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LOCAL BREVITIES.JfCHILD TIED UP
to a nnnR kno R ., The Weir Self-Sealing

ji oiuiic rruti jars

Do You Wear
Good Shoes?

Of course price is a considera-
tion in buying shoes, but not
the onl consideration. If you
want a perfect fitting shoe, a
shoe right up to the hour in style
and possessing the best wearing
qualities, then you are looking
for the

i

4

rt

These jars have been on the market for a number of
years, and have given the best of satisfaction. They are a
perfect SELF-SEAL- I NTG JAR, are practically unbreakable,
will exclude the light as well as air, and jou cm tell in
advance whether fruit will keep. Thi jar can be opened
and closed by a child without burning of fingers or scal-
ding of hands no slivers of glass can get into tha fruit-- no

metal comes in contact with the fruit no corrosive
substance can gather in the lids or threads of the jar.
The most perfect sanitary jar made. These jars make an
excellent container for milk and butter as they can be
placed in the refrigerator and the contents of the jar arjabsolutely protected from taint.

James A. Banister Shoe
Come3 in all leathers-- Patent, Patented, Calf, Tan, etc.,

and either Oxfords or high shoes.

Prico I o $6.50
Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited

1057 FORT STREET.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., i
LIMITED.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
fVVTTTTTTfTTTTTTTtTTTTTTTTTVTVTTT'TTTT

if

xcellent New Goods
for ladies' Wear
A wealth of dainty and exquisite materials just

opened and such an assortment. New dress ma-
terials, new belts, new ties and stocks and lots of new
things the prettiest and neatest we have ever had. Of
some we have only a small stock, as they are an ad-
vanced showing, so better come early.

Chief Justice Frear returned yester- -
av from the coast in the Alameda.

(tvLr. and Mrs. G. W. Beckley are now
occupying their house on King street.

The Commissioner of Agriculture
has the Early Amber sorghum seed fori
distribution.

Harry Corson Clarke, now touring
with a comedy called "Hello Bill," may
visit Honolulu with his company.

Only these persons wearing badges
presented by the Jtegatta Committee
will be allowed aboard the judges'
stand today.

Bennett, who appears in a fistic con
test at the Orpheum tonight with Pe
terson, will challenge the winner of the
Wtday-Kaminsk- y fight.

Bishop Restarlck preaches at St. An
drew s cathedral Sunday morning at
11 o'clock, and Rev. Frank Fitz in the
evening at 7:30 o'clock.

Jared G. Smith departed for Kona
yesterday in the Mauna Loa for a visit
of two weeks. He will investigate con
ditions there at the request of the far
mers.

The semi-annu- al meeting of the Jap-
anese Benevolent Society has been
postponed to Tuesday next at 7:30 p.
m. at the Japanese school, Nuuanu
street.

There will be work in the second
rank at the William McKinley Lodge;
also election of officers to fill vacancies
and installation of officers at the regu-
lar meeting tonight.

The Custom House baseballists have
elected the following officers to pre-
pare for the 1903 season: Captain,
Geo. C Bowers; business manager, J.
W. Short! secretary, Geo. W. Kiester.

A meeting of the Republican Central
Committee has been called for 7: SO this
evening. An urgent request is made
for every member to be present as mat-
ters of importance are ' to be consider-
ed., '

The Republicans are getting down
to real harness work again. Either the
Wilcoxities will have to be up and do-

ing or else there will be a big land
slide the unexpected way this fall. The
Sentinel.

By reference to our advertising col-
umns it will be seen that the Royal
Hawaiian Hotel and the Hotel Seaside
Annex will in future be under the joint
management of Mr. F. M. Smith and
Mr. H. W. Wills.

Geo. Andrews, manager of LycurAus'
Grill, was host last evening at me
Grill of a dinner to Masons in honr
of his induction into the third degre
in Lodge Le Progress About forty!
gue3ts were present.

Three thousand pouxids of seed pota-
toes, of the best quality arrived on the
Alameda. .Wray Taylor will distribute
them among the potato planters Of

Maui. It is thought the new stock will,
overcome the blight.

In the police court yesterday the case
of M. S. Deponte, who was charged
with obtaining money by false pre-

tenses, was nolle prossed, owing to the
failure of the plaintiff to make satis-
factory proof that the offense had been
committed.

On account of the repairs which are
being made In the Y. M. C. A. hall the
4 o'clock Sunday meeting will not be
held in the hall, but on the open lot on
Queen St., corner of South. Major
Harris will be the principal speaker
and some of the Salvation Army musi-

cians will take part. It promise's to be
a large and interesting meeting.

A native couple from Salt Lake are
here with the dead body of their child,
who died in San Francisco. George
Kaina Lowe and Hannah Kaaepa are
the parents. The child's name was
Kamakanoe Lowe and her age was
eleven months and twenty-thre- e days.
The funeral will take place at 10 o'clock
this morning from H. H. Williams' un-

dertaking parlors.

iials of the Rapid Transit Company
tvere in conference yesterday afternoon
,v ith Governor Dole and other repre-
sentatives of the government, at which
oreliminary plans regarding the ex--
Lncinn of the Raold Transit lines to
Waikiki were discussed. The discus
sion was on general matters concerning
the widening of the Waikiki Road, but
no definite arrangements were formu-
lated.

Mvrtles Keep Open House.

The Myrtle Boat Club will keep open

house today and wm entertain us
quests with music, dancing and re- -

reshments.

If you get your thirst quen-

ched at

Hobron's
Fountain

you are sure that it is just
right.

It Taatos Right
Uooks Right
And is Right

Puri'ty and cleanliness are
the powers bthind our soda

business.
All of our drinks made just

as they should be, and our
syrups from fresh fruit and
puie fruit juice.

Our success is founded on
leal merit, and we are today
serving the btst and purest
temperance beverages to be ob-

tained in Honolulu.
Try a water ice, they are just

right, and they certainly are

cool.

WAIGLA
The Great

New Tonic
$ t

Hobron Drug Co
Ehlers' Block, Fort Street.

The Reiser :5tock
Made of mull, daintily em-

broidered in delicate shades
of pink, blue and white. You
will want one. "7 5 o.

New Exquisite
French Organdies

Some of the prett est Or-
gandieM material we have ever
handled. Extra fine quality
and very sheer in delicate
evening shades. Beautiful
floral designs. 50c yci.

Brocaded Moire
Silks

We told you last week
about receiving them but had
not marked the price. They
are elegant beyond express-
ion and in the prettiest hades.
Pink, Blue, White and Red
at $1.25 yard and Black at
$1.50 yard.

Heavy Shan Tung
Pongee

Just opened Width 19 in.
Price 75o yd.

Bed Spreads
Special display in our win-

dow this week. All sizes and
prices from $1.00 up.

Children's

Chinese Mother's Unique Way o
Keeping Track of

a Boy.

How many children would like to be
tied to a door knob day in and day
out, for week after week? One would
imagine that most children would rebel
against such treatment and an indig-
nant neighborhood would be complain-
ing of the noise. Yet there is a Chi-
nese youngster in Holt's Lane who
never knows what it means to be free
from the leash.

A Chinese family reside in a very
pretty cottage in the small narrow
and crooked lane known as Holt's Lane,
just off of School street. The men
folks are away all day. The women
folks stay at home but evidently con-
sider life too short to spend any of their
time in keeping their eyes on a child.
For this reason they have adopted a
unique system of tying the child to a
door knob. v

The little fellow is perhaps four years
old. He is dressed in the usual fantas-
tic colors indulged in by Chinese chil-
dren, with the exception that one ar-
ticle of his dress consists in two straps
that go around his shoulders and are
fastened at the back to a strong piece
of tape about six feet in length. Thistape in turn Is fastened to. the door
knob. This is put on the child as soon
as he. gets up in the morning and is
tken off again when the little fellow-get-s

ready to sleep at night. He enjoys
all his meals while tied up, as bowls
of rice and chop sticks are- brought out
to him by other members of the family.
Some of the neighbors consider that the
treatment of the child is cruel, as he is
fastened up all day long to the front
door in plain view of everyone.

Yet no one makes a complaint as the
child seems to grow fat under these
conditions. No one ever passed the door
who has not seen the youngster smiling
and he seems to consider the straps,
which he cannot reach with his hands,
a huge joke.

BUSINESS LOCALS

Call and see the James A. Banister
shoe at Manufacturers' Shoe Co.

Watch for grand opening announce-
ment of N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co.

A bay mare, with long tail and mane,
has been lost. Reward at Orpheum
cafe bar.

The fine schooner Julia E. Whale:
will be sold at public auction next Mon
cay by Will E. Fisher.

Auction sale of household goods nexV
Monday at 10 o'clock at residence of
Mr. Foxgood 1485 Liliha St.

See the advertisement of the Oriental
Bazaar in another column. They have
a large stock, of very choice selected
goods. ,

If you care to have better store light-
ing and for less money than you are
now paying, ring up the Hawaiian
Electric Co. .

A. R. Gurrey, Jr., Hotel and Alakea
streets, carries a full stock of the latest
and most exclusive frame mouldings to
be had anywhere. Furniture designed
and made.

The Weir self-seali- ng stone fruit jars
are practically unbreakable and will
exclude light as well as air. Can be
seen at Theo. H. Davies & Co., hard-
ware and crockery department.

Save your teeth and save yourself.
A good disposition will be ruined by
poor teeth. The New York Dental Par
lors will keep your teeth in order so
that your health may be retained and
that will benefit your disposition.

SUNDAY CONCERT.

.Band Will Plav at 3 P. M. m Canitc
Grounds. j
PART I.

"The Old Hundred
Overture, Don Giovanni Mozart
Polonaise, In Festal Array Faust
Grand Selection, Faust Gounod
Vocal Selections, Four Hawaiian

Songs
PART II.

Selection, Popular Melodies ... Riviere
Introduction, Lohengrin Wagner
Selections

(a) Cloister Bells .Welly
(b) Military Retreat ...... Welly

Finale, March Flambeaux .. Meyerbeer
The Star Spangled Banner

. .- -
Rapid, Transit Men Arrested.

Night before last one of the Rapid
Transit motormen, Moses Kekalino,
was married at Kalihi, and twenty-tw- o

of his fellow-employ- es went to a luau
themselves to soda pop. On the way
home in a bus, two of the boys began
singing ''Nearer My God to Thee." A
new man on the mounted patrol, a cow-

boy from one of the other islands, at
once swooped down on the outfit and
arrested them, 'evidently mistaking
them for missionaries on account of
their music. The astonished crowd
were taken to the police station but
were promptly released on telephonic
orders of Deputy Chillingsworth.
at his house. There was nothing alco-
holic to drink and the men confined

Volcano Again Active.
Reports came yesterday by the Hel-en- e

that Kilauea is again showing con-

siderable activity, and that on Wed-
nesday night the lava was welling up
and steadily increasing in volume. John
Parsons, the English polo player, who
returned from a visit to the crater,
says that the lava lake rose seventy
feet within an hour. It is reported
that on September 17 a new cone form-
ed in the Halemaumau pit.

Fun at Temperance Hall.
The following program will be given

in the "Temperance Hall" in the old
Queen Emma residence tonight: Songs,
jokes, a farce, entitled, "Johnson's Ho-
tel;" pie-eati- ng contest and cake walk
by the Tenness Minstrel Troupe; a
Chinese song with Chinese orchestra,
and an exhibition of fire eating.

hy They Come

The work done by the New York
Dental Parlors has stood the test of two
yeais in Honolulu. Our oldest patrons
are sending their friends to ua because
their work was satisfactory.

Do not experiment. We have estab-
lished a reputation in Honolulu that is
past the experimental stage.
Full Plate of Teeth $5.00
Gold Crowns 5.00
Bridge Work, per Tooth 5.00
Gold Fillings ?1 and up as to size
Fillings 50c to $1 acedg. to material

nil "Wtfin fi n a

If money Is an object to you, come
nd see us. We will tell you in ad-

vance exactly what your work will
eot. No charge for examination.

AH our Instruments are thoroughly
terillzed.
Hours, 8 to 5; Sundays, 9 to 12.
Ladies in attendance.

New York Dental Parlors
Room 4. Elite building. Hotel street

Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.

A. R. GURREY, jr.
Hotel and Alakea Sts., Honolulu.

I have on hand the latest and
most exclusive stock of

Frame Moulding
on the marke; pictures framed by

Lme w'll be given personal attention.
Furniture Designed and Made.

Grand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

PING POSO

Hutchlno,

Ax

Marine
,

itrast,

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH.

Soft Mull Stock
Exquisite turnover ties, em-

broidered in delicate contrast-
ing colors. Ground of tan,
pink, blue and white, 7Go

Keiser Belts
An elegant stock just ar-

rived in different materials.
The Pique Belts are. . . .75c
Armure Silk Belts $1.25
White Linen Embroidered
Belts 75c

All Keisers.

Flannelettes of
French Patterns

Made same weight as re-

gular French flannel and an
excellent imitation; pretty
figure designs. 20oyd

Art Denims
All new and new designs.

Reversible Prints; plain
colors too, 20o yd

Printed Burlaps 25c. r
tonnes for draperies, 6 yards
for $1.00.

Black Hose
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Continuance of extraordinary reductions offered this week
Regular 35c ane 26c hoisery all goes at

3 pairs --for 50 oon-fc- s

The following are the sizes:
09 Extra heavy, sizes 7 to 10
10 Lisle Thread, " 6 to 10
06 Cotton " 0 to 10

Colors are guaranteed fast black and stainless See them
in our window.
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SmMmmmnS& "l- -n i"i,,y Construction
'

Ehlers &

F"or1h Street
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Diebold's workmans-hi- is recognized as the highest
grade, both as to fire and burglar proof construction. The
round door construction prevents absolutely the curlicg and
warping of safe door corners and consequent burning of the
interior contents. All lock mechanism protected by chilled

steel plate. In stock or to order. Regatta
Sept. 20.Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.

Union and Hotel Sts. - Phone Main 317.

Watch for
Sachs'
Grand
Opening

Hats Handkerchiefs, Ties

Clinton Jm
LI I

Life

Fire

DON'T

ITS IIOTEL ST.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.THE PACIFIC REAL Halstead&Go.ltd.ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

Canadian-Australia- n (loyal Honolulu. September 19, 1902.

STOCK AND
Commercial Advertiser

Enured at the Fcstofflce t Honolulu
H I.. iVcond-ci- aj Matter.

.aui S".vfry iiorc:ns Except Buaij
by the

HAV-- J ATIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,

Bidiail Steamship Company Ask.NAME OF 8TOCK Tal.Capital
Sept. 12 Kaaona v) et al to S. M. BOND BROKERS .Damon, D., Ap 1 Kul li93 lloanalua.

Honolulu, Oahu; con $300.

D. H. Aukai by Tr of mtgee to Susie
7un Holt Block No. 85 Soutt King nz.

Mkbcastilb
kj. Brewer A Co. ....
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd.

BCGAB

100
50

410
40

1,000.000
iWO.OOOF. Cartwright, D., Grant 3904 Pulehuiki

W PEARSUiN isusmess aiaiias er

3twtwr of the above line running In connection with the CANADIAN
YryiC RAILWAY COMPANY bet ween Vancouver, B. C and Sydney,

5 8T,nd calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane. Q.f are

jDxx.o st ESTorLOl-a-l-u- ..

On or about, the dates below stated, viz.:

SUBSCRIPTION KAXta : Kula, Maul; R P 1478 Maaloa, Honuala,
Maui; con $10.

Wot the United States (including JSawtll
A. Trask & wf to Chas L. Wight. D., Ewa

Haw. AETiculturai CoTerritory:
Haw. Com. A Sug. Coint in Grant 2425 Puiwa, Honolulu,

Oahu; con $100.FOR VANCOUVER.

Money Advanced on

Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street
Tel. Main 18&

months
months WFQR AUSTRALIA.

SEPT. 'yearSEPT. 24
OCT. 22 Jas A. Auld & wf to H. E. 'W. Wight.

Advertising rates on application. D., iht In Grant 2425 Puiwa, Honolulu,
MOAN A ....
MIOWERA
AORANGI .

MO ANA ....
OCT.
NOV.
DEC.

NOV. 19
DEC. 17

txnw. zunr .......
Uonomu
Honokaa ,
Haiku
Kahuku
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd. .

Kipuhulu
Koloa . i
McBryde Suit. Co. L'd

Oahu; con $100.
522ANA ...
tJIOWERA
WOaANQI . E. C. Hobron & wf to Chas H. Bel- -

RAILWAY & LAND CO.
lina, D., lots 1, 2, 3. 21 & 20 blk J Ka-luaolo- he

Tract, Honolulu, Oahu; con
$750. . - THE ONLY DIRECT LIRE

5,000.000
1,000,000
2.812,760
2,000,000

7rj0,ooo
2,000,000

500.000
500,000

2,500,000
lttO.OOO
800,000

3,500,000
S,600,e00
1,000,000

500.000
812,000

2,500,000
150,000

5,000,000
500.000
750.000
750.000

2,750,000
4,500,000

.700.000
252,000

E. C. Hobron & wf to Chas H. Bel- -

Oahu Sugar Co
Ouomea
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. As..
Olaa Paid Cp
Olowalu
Paauhau Sugar Plan

20 19 20
100 250
100 30
20 19 ....

100 U7U
20 10 i3

100 ..
20 21
50

100 70
10Q

20 8
100 62

20
SO ... 6?i
20 .... 3y
20 .

100 125

50
100
100
100 ... . 150
100 .

100 37 40
100 250
100 170

ioo ..... 100
100 100

Iina, D., blks A & B & C Kaluaolohe
Tract, Honolulu, Oahu; con $3350.

Til'E TABLE.

From and after Jan.., 1901.
OUTWARD.

Sept. 13 S. K. ICa-n- e & wf to Wai- -

tmeri now call at Suva, Fiji, on both up and down voyages.
the "I mperial Limited." is now running dally

InVACOUER AND MONTREAL, making the run in 100 hours,

Lirtt finest railway se rvlce In the world.
Twuch ticket, issued from Honolulu to Canada. United States and Eu- -

'

? freljht and passage and all general Information apply to

Tbeo. H. DaVies & Company, Ltd.

tation co
Pacificmanalo Sugar Co., D., lands Waimana-lo- ,

Koolaupoko, Oahu; con $5089,60. Paia... .............Dally Daily Dally Daily Dally
Pepeekeo .Sept. 15 S.. D. Nalani & hsb to H.Stations. ex.

Co..
noneer . .
Waialua Ag
Wailuku ...

Sun.
a.m. a.m.

Pinno, D., 1 share in hul land of Peahi,
Hamakualoa, Maui; con $102.40.p.m

5:10Honolulu ...7:10 Waimanalo.M. G. Mendonca to M. do C. Boteilho,
a.m.
11:05
11:40
12:00

- GENERAL AGENTS 9:15
9:48

10:08
Pearl City.. 8:03 6:30

6:10 D., pc land Kokomo, Makawao, Maui; Steamship Co's..8:32Ewa Mill

p.m.
3:15
3:45
4:05
4:45
6:40
6:15

con $850.Walanae . Wilder 8. S. Co.
Inter-Islan- d 8. S. Co..Kanaana to A. Keona, D., Kul 2777

10:50
11:55 ..
12:32 ..

500,000
500,000Waialua .

Kahuku . Ahp Maolii, Lahaina, Maui; con $190.
MiscellaneousD. Kawananakoa & wf et al to WmINWARD.

Kaauwai & wf D., por R P 7428 Mahele

TI1IB TABLE
Daily Dally Dally Dally 85Haw'n Electric Co...,

Hon. R. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co

m
65

10K
61, Honuakaha, Honolulu, Oahu; con

250,000
250.000

89,000
Stations. ex.

100
50
10

100
Sun. $1. O. K. AL. Co.....p.m. p.m

.... 2:0! 642,000,000
D. Kawananakoa & wf et al to Ke- -Kahuku . .

Waialua . .

Waianae . .

... 2:50 Bondsklno .(w), D., por R P 7429 Mahele 61,
Honuakaha, Honolulu, Oahu; con $1.

.... 8:55

6:35
6:10
7:10
7:45
8:03
8:35

4:3,
ffhe fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port

Si hereunder:
wrT? satj TmANCISCO. f FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

Haw. Govt! 5 p. c. ....
Hilo R. R. Co. 6 p. C.. 100

Ewa Mill .
Pearl City
Honolulu .

5:50
6:15
6:50

1:05
1:30
2:05

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST.- - LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND L2

4:52
6:26 Hon. R. T. A L. Co.

Jj. Kawananakoa & wf et al to Kai-miha- ku

(w). D., por R P 7129 Mahele 61,
Honuakaha, Honolulu, Oahu; con $1.

8 p. c .,
SEPT. 10
SEPT. 19

101
104

awa prn 6 p. c
O. R. & L. CoF. C. SMITH, Loo Goon to C. Sam Loo, D int inwbmt tu. . .............. SEPT 9 SONOMA ..

ALAMEDA SEPT. 24 'ALAMEDA
wTta. .. SEPT. 30; VENTURA

G. P. DENISON,
Superintendent. G. P. & T. A,OCT. 1 Oahu Prn 6 p. c...

Olaa Pl'n 6. t. c 100X
AT.AMnA OCT. 15 'ALAMEDA

lands leaseholds bldgs crops &c, Ho
nolulu, Oahu; con $1.

J. A. Magoon & wf to W. M. Camp
n annua Ag, YJO. D p. C.METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.OCT. 21 SIERRA .... ....... Kamxau 0 p. c... .

OCT. 10
OCT. 22
OCT 31

NOV. 12

BONOMA
NOV. 6 'ALAMEDA bell, D., lot 11 & por lot 12 Pawaa tract,By the Government' Survey, Published SALES. "

ALAMEDA
VENTURA
ALAMEDA

Honolulu, Oahu; con $1.NOV. 11
NOV. 26 juvery juonaay.

SONOMA ...
ALAMEDA

VENTURA ,

ALAMEDA
Between Boards Fifty H. R. T. & IW. M. Campbell to R. Panee, D., lot

11 & por lot 12 Pawaa tract, Honolulu, Co., ?65; 25 Kihei, $7; 20 Pioneer, $60;

NOV,
DEC,
DEC,
DEC
JAN

DEC 2
DEC. 17
DEC. 23

THERM.BABOM.
Oahu; con $1800.SIERRA

SIERRA .....
ALAMEDA

BONOMA ....
ALAMEDA

Local boat.

14 Waialua, $36. ,
No session Regatta Day.JAN. 7 ALAMEDA Heirs of H. K. Pahau by Tr. to D.

Kawananakoa et al., D., R P 5929 Kul
0 2619 K&paakea, Honolulu, Oahu; Aps

Classified Advertisements., In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre

:?2 i s
ps & OD "I

KA ?
1 ' ''

.01 f3 5 SI r01 fSi 3 KB 3--1
01 61 3 5 KB 8--4

27,68 5 N SB 8-- 0
06 92 7-- 1 KB 2--0
25 77 3 6 0-- 1
00.73 3--0 sw 1- -0

I I La

29 946 30.01 14
2, 3 & 4 of R P 4634 Kapaikea, Hono-
lulu, Oahu; con $2792.50.

Kapiolani Est Ltd to Wm R. Castle,
cared to issue, to Intending passeners, Coupon Through Tickets hy any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from

7,30 05 29 98 74
8,80.03 29 96 73
9,80.0l 29,90i 71

8
8
M
T
W
T
F

D., int in Ap 2 of R P 2317 Kul 5011; POSITION WANTED
con $400.

10 29 98 29 86 7t
11 29.97:29 9l 69
12 30 CO 29 94 8

Nw York by any steamship line to all European ports.
: ;o;

FOP. FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO
JAPANESE boy wants general house

work or care of horse. P. O. Box 822
6273VESSELS fN POF.T.

Barometer Gorrected to 32 F. and sa
level, and tor standard gravity of Lat. 48,G. IRTO & CO. A YOUNG lady wants place In office as
Tnis correction la .06 for Honolulu. bookkeeper or typewriter. Can give

U. S. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, from Ka
unakakai, on Sept. 5.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coasters.)

good references. Address L. R., P. OTIDES. SUN AND MOON. Box 208. 6261LIMITED.
General Agents Oceanic S. S. tr"!w,Co. Herman, Am. schr., Brown, San FranWW

oo3 m OS cisco. FOR RENT.

Principal Eastern Polntt
Three Trains Daily from

SAN FRANCISCO.
N

Two Trains Daily from
PORTLAND.

TUB QUICKEST TIME BY
HOURt.

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ARB PALACES OH "WBMStSfa- -

Nw and Modern EqvTynuft.
Double Drawing Room Fal&M Eftss'

ra.
Buffet Smoking and Library C&zft.
Free Retaining Chair Can.
Ordinary Bleeping Cars.
Dining Cars, Meal a la carta.

D. W. HITCHCOCK, Q. BL,
1 Montgomery SX,

j Can FraneJiM Est
A. L. CRAIQ, G. P. ft i Jl,

O. R. ft N. Co., Portla&.Orga

Runanu Valley

We offer for sale the residence of
of C, B. Ripley, Esq , situate on
Robinson Lane off Nuuanu Ave.,
between Judd and Wyllie Sreets.

This is a two story house with
three bed-room- s, two lanais, and ex-

cellent plumbing. The grounds
cover an area of about half an acre,
and there are stable accommoda-
tions for two horses. For terms and
other particulars apply to

a B . S. N. Castle, Am. bktn., Nllson, San- 5ha? H a iS 2 Francisco, August 25.T a,'
Mi John Currier, Am. sp., Murchison, New

Ip.m.'Ft. P m. a.ma.m.
Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.
castle, Sept. 5.

Archer, Am. bktn., Calhoun, San Fran
Cisco, Sept. 5.

8 48 8 04 5.47 6 03 3 57Hon.. 15J 2 23 1 5 3 31

Tues 16' a 02 i s I'm HOUrE corner Keeaumoku and YoungJames Tuft, Am. bktn., Newcastle,
St3. Electric lights. Address HolmesWed.. 17; S 42, 14 4 40

18 8 48 5 47 6 C21 4 50
9 54 9.82 5 47 6 01 Rise'II10 23 :0 18 5.48 6 00 6 51

& Stanley, over Bishop's Bank. 6277
Sept. 6.

Wm. Bowden, Am. Bchr., Fjerem, New
castle, Sept. 7.

' 'a.m j p m.
Thur.18, 4 07. 1 5 4.18

i I ' I

MODERN seven room cottage. ApplyFrid.. 19 4.40 1.6 1.54 10 55 m susim; u.i 97 Julia E. Whalen, Am. schr., Rosehill,and Toyo Kisen Kaisha. 1541 Fort street. 6273Marcus Island, Sept. 10.
James Johnson, Am. bktn., Bennecke,

Newcastle, N. S. W., Sept. 15. A FURNISHED four-roo- m cottage in
good location. S35.00 per month. AdKlikitat, Am. bknt., Cutler, 24 daysleave this" Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and dress S. A. M., this office. 6271from Port Townsend.SSfft or about the dates below men tloned:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO: FURNISHED house at 1071 Beretania
Mail for the Coast. St. Electric lights, mosquito proof,

Sat... 20 5.25, 1 6 5 34 11 80 U 50 5.48 5.58 8.24
1

I II p.m.t I I

??n" ?lr 6 15 16 6 18 a.m 12 52 5 48 5 57 9 15
Mon.. 22' 7 12 1 6 7 151 0 09 2 04 5 48 5 56 10.08

Full Moon on the 17th at 7:53 av'm.Times of the tide are taken from' th
United States Coast and Geodetic - Sur-
vey table. 4 r

'

The tides at Kahulul and HUo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 80
minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-i-nr

that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blows at 130
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich, 6
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

etc. W. L. Howard, Room 7, Mcln--

J"ROM BAN FRANCISCO:
SyjELIG SEPT. 10
StONGKONQ MARU SEPT. 18
E2XNA SEPT. 26
DOXIC OCT. 4
WTPPON MARU OCT. 14
PERU OCT. 22

tyre building. 6270The Jap steamer Nippon Maru from
the Orient which was expected to ar-

rive yesterday afternoon had not been HELEN'S Court Nicely furnished
mosauito-proo- f rooms; central loca
tion. 6258Coyne .. oct. z sighted at an early hour this morning

but will probably put in an appearance

DORIC SEPT. 12
NIPPON MARU SEPT. 20
PERU SEPT. 30
COPTIC OCT. 7

AMERICA MARU OCT. 14
KOREA OCT. 22
GAELIC . NOV. 1

HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8

CHINA NOV. 18
DORIC NOV. 25
NIPPON MARU DEC. 5
PERU DEC. 13
COPTIC DEC. 19
AMERICA MARU DEC. 27
KOREA JAN. 3

this forenoon. She is scheduled to sail FURNISHED HOUSES TO
RENT.for San Francisco today.

SUTERICA MARU NOV. 6
XORBA ..j... ........... NOV. 14
GAELIC r-- NOV. 22
HONGKONG MARU DEC. 2
CHINA DEC. 10
3XXRIC DEC. 18
NIPPON MARU ............... DEC. 26

ah-- - and wave. FURNISHED cottage on beach In Wai-kik- i,

Kapiolani Park. Phone BlueSCOURING YOUR SCALP.
1341. 6273

w i i .iarv : Will Remove the Loose Dandruff Scales
But It Won't Cure Dandruff. OFFICES FOR RENT.

CASTLE I LMSDALE

Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 07

Stangenwald Bldg.

IN BREWER building, Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.For further information apply to

If your hair is brittle and thinning,
you have dandruff. The mere scouring
of the scalp of the loose scales, won't
cure dandruff; because dandruff - is

Brewer & Co., Ltd.

nothing but scales of scalp being
FOR SALE.

FURNITURE of 5 room house. Privi-
lege renting. 1343 Alapal St. 6276

BAKERY on Kauai, with all the neces-
sary fixtures, in good condition. Ap-
ply X, this office. 6276

AGENTS.

ARRIVED.
Friday, Sept. 19.

S. S. Alameda, Herriman, from San
Francisco, at 1 p. m.

Sp. Florence, from Tacoma, off Koko
Head.

Stmr. Helene, Nicholson, from Hilo,
Kawaihae and Maalaea, at 6 a. m.

.
'

DEPARTED.
Friday, Sept. 19

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for La-
haina, Maalaea, Kona and Kau ports,
at noon. .

Am. schr. Golden Shore, Rasmussen,
for Puget Sound, in ballast, at 10 a, m.

Stmr. Helene,-- Nicholson, for Hilo, at
noon.

Am. sp. E. M. Phelps, Graham, for
Tal Tal, in ballast, at 3:30 p. m.

thrown up by a pestiferous little germ
in burrowing its-wa- y to the root of the
hair where It saps the vitality causing
falling hair and, in time baldness. Now
you can't stop dandruff, nor falling
hair, nor prevent baldness unless you
destroy that germ; and the only prep-

aration that can do it is the new sci-

entific discovery, Newbro's Herpicide.
In fact no other hair preparation claims
to kill the dandruff germ all of them
will clean the scalp; soap and water
will do that, but only Newbro's Herpi-
cide gets at the root of the trouble and
kills the dandruff germ.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T. JPaly
Contractor and Bonder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE well known Ridge House Hotel,

South Kona, Hawaii, a three-stor- y

house; contains 14 rooms and large
attic, servants' quarters, etc. Area 2
acres; more land if desired. Apply
Mrs. J. A. Rodanet, 235 Hotel St. 6256

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.
NEXT MAIL FROM VICTORIA.

Sept. 19. Per S. S. Aorangi.
--MM

NEXT MAIL FROM ORIENT.
Sept. 19. Per Nippon Maru from

Yokohama.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.

Direct Monthly Service Between New York to Honolulu via
v ' Pacific Coast

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
. I. "CALIFORNIAN." to sail about..... SEPT. 30

m. m. VAMERICAN," to sail about OCT. 25
B. 8. TEXAN, to sail about NOV.

Tra&ht received at Company's wharf, Forty-recon- d street, South Brook-17- 3.

at all times.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

9, 8. "NEVADAN," to sail about OCTOBER 9TH
0. 0. "NEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH.............. ...............,

Vrclffht received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.

SL 9. "NEVADAN," to sail SEPTEMBER 16
. B. "NEVADAN," to sail NOVEMBER 1ST

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
8. S. "ALASKAN" : NOV. 25

For further particulars apply to

W Hackfold Oo., E --feci.
; C P. MORSE. General Freight Agent.

Some automobiles can travel one
hundred miles without being repaired,
if they are shipped by train. Chicago
News.

MMNEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
Sept. 20. Per Nippon Maru for San

Francisco.

ON Tuesday eve, a-S- t. Bernard pup
about three months old, taken from
the premises Spencer and Hackfeld
St. Reward if returned to this office.
6276

"
LOST.

BAY MARE; 14 hands high; long tail
and mane. Return to Orpheum Cafe
bar for reward. 6273

CHASg BltKWKR & CO8.
NEW YORK LINE

Bark "NUUANU"
NEXT MAIL, FROM COLONIES.

Sept. 24. Per S. S. Moana from Syd-
ney, Brisbane, and Suva.

Cordova iyir&o

X Sailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLTHiU

About Dec. 15.
For freight rates apply to

T CHAS. BREWER & CO.
4-- 27 Kilby St., Boston,
f OB C. BREWER & CO.,
X LIMITED, HONOLULU,

0 fiSsTTfp
Sr CELEBRATED 6lA

STOK.tCH fp?

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Por S. S. Alameda, September 19,
from San Francisco Mrs. C. H. Ather-to- n

and two children. Miss J. Atherton,
Miss M. Bruns, Capt. C. Capilos, Miss
Gertrude Darling, P. A. Dias, Miss A.
I. Dias, Judge W. F. Frear, Mrs. Frear
and child, Miss E. Hart, Mrs. W. M.
Hendry, child and maid. Master Hen-
dry, C. J. Hutchins, W. G. Landis Mrs.

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the G. N.,

N. P. and C. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. Jfcl. BEEBE, Act.
rhone Main 201 Brewer Bld;.

H. Lowe, Mrs. L. A. Merriam. Mrs.v 1 . . . .

Honoliiin Freacli Laondrj
MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St. Has no connection
with any other laundry. Reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-
cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.
Feathers and feather boas curled.
Phone White 412.

Merchants' Lunch
One kind of meat, eonp,

vegetables, tea, coffee, bread
and butter S So- -4& Eg

Regular Bill of Farey35c.

OP THE

California Winery
Ar procured from Grapes grown in their own Vineyard?, and are
guaranteed absolutely free from adulteration, The best Table Wines in
the market.

W0LTERS, WALDR0N CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

QHBEN STREET, HONOLULU, H. T.

The Hawaiian Realty & Maturity Co., Ltd.
Real Estate and Investments for Sale

18 Lots at Kap!olanI Park Addition, cheap.
J Valuable leasehold and building (20 years to run) cor. Hotel and Kekau-SS- i;sure income $50.00 per month; better than sugar stocks.
5 Valuable property on cor. of Fort and School; Income $3S per month4 Valuable leasehold and buildings on Pauahi St.; income ?U5 per mnth6 Fine business property cor. Beretania and Kekaulike, area 400 sa fWt'--House and lot Kewalo.
7 Lot on Chamberlain St., back of Kawaiahao church.

The'Hawaliia Realty & maturity Co., Ltd.

MiW. BuUding, Honolulu.11- - KENTWELL General Kanager.

Palace Grill
ffdney Boyd,

PROPRIETOR.

--noodiu and child, George B. Scott, E.
W. Quinn, Mrs. H. H. Renton and
child, Mrs. L. de L. Ward, Mrs. Willis.
John F. Bowler.

Pr stmr. Helene, September 19, fromHilo and Maalaea Bay Charles Bist-ha- m,

T.M. Chattard and wife, Mrs.
J. A. Nelson, Miss N. L. Nelson, T. A.
Hayes. W. S. Perkins, Mr. Parsons,
Bert Corbett, W. P. Kelly.

Departed.
Fer stmr. Mauna Loa, September 19,

for Lahaina, Maalaea, Kona and Kau
Mrs. Arnold, Miss Kelii, John'Vas-concello- s,

Fred Baker, J. J. Newcombe,
David and wife, J. W. Kaui-mok- u,

Dr. J. Weddick and wife, Jared
G. Smith, F. Deinert, W. A. Wall, Rev.
W. Ault and wife, James Wakefield,
Mrs. Kaluakini, L. Lempe, Mrs. R. A.
Carlisle, C. B. Olsen, Esther Baker, K.
M. Brown, See Chong, G. W. Carr, J.
W. Robertson. Mary Crewes, H. B. Sin-
clair and 50 deck.

New Shirt-wa- ist Hats
Beautiful new stock j"t arrive! on

the Alameda. Come and set' thorn at
parlors tf

M13S N. F. Hawleys
BOSTON BLOCK.

HEALTHY BLOOD
The blood Is the source of strength.

If you are weak you need a medicine to
tone up your stomach and make plenty
of rich red blood. The medicine to
do this is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.It will not shock the system, and itcures INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA
HEARTBURN', BELCHING AND MA-
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE. A fair
trial will convince you of its value.

HOSTETTER'S
ST0KIAGH BITTERS

..1

COTTON BROS. & CO.
cosSNOTNEER5 AND GENERAL

TRACTOR8.

REMOVAL MUCE.
MRS. A. M. MELLTS HAS REMOV-e- d

her dressmaking parlors to "SachsBlok," Beretania street (ground floor),
where she will be pleased to see herfriends and patrons. Tel. Blu" 941

6263
Pln and Eitimateg furniahfc tn B

times of Coctraetins Work.
Boston Bloi. S!""
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THE MAGNIFICENT YOUNG LOCK AS IT SHOWS
UP N A PHOTOG APH TAKEN FOR CABLE PEOPLE
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TOUNG BUILDING.

AND WEST KING STREET.
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ALEXANDER

HONOLULU HARBOR

Panoramic Views
of City Taken

From Roof.

"When S. S. Dickenson, representative
of the Mackay Cable Company, left
Honolulu for the coast, he carried with
him enlarged photographs of the Young
Building in which the company will es-

tablish its Honolulu offices. These
photographs were to show the magnifi-
cent home chosen by the Cable Com-

pany and to indicate to mainlanders
the extensive building operations
viich have been underway in Hono-
lulu since Hawaii became a territory.
The above reproduction of the photo-
graph uVas taken from the Stangen wald
Building and was the only "place which
gave the photographer an opportunity
to obtain a full sweep of it.

The photographer then mounted to
the topmost part of the Toung Building
and took panoramic pictures from each
of its four sides, reproductions of the
same being given herewith.

GREAT OIL

GUSHERS BLAZE

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 13. A special
to the Picayune from Beaumont, Texas,
et 1 i. m. says:

One acre of Spindle Top heights in the
great Beaumont oil field is a seething
mass of flames and stifling smoke. The
.fire is under control so long as the wind
continues from the northeast, fanning the
flames away from the hill. Thirty-fiv- e or
forty derricks have been razed to the
ground in the Keith-War- d tract. Across
the avenue the mammoth 37,500 barrel
tank of the Higgins people is on fire, but
the oil is being drawn from the bottom
and packed awajv which will eventually
starve out the fire. The great Texas
Flora gusher is ablaze sending flames
eighty feet into the air. The Wood well
is on Are. Several smaller tanks are

vburning. Some place the loss at $250,000
fvhile others think it will be greater.
The actual destruction of machinery will
be enormous. The Higgins Oil Fuel
Company are possibly the heaviest los-
ers. Keith-War- d are large sufferers. Two
wells of the Becky Sharpe concern have
been burned-

-

The burning oil field is now under the
command of B. S. Cullinan, a Standard
Oil man, for years in charge of their in-
terests at Corsicana. Judge Martin, of
the district court officially put Mr. Cul-
linan in charge and to all intents and
purposes martial law is reigning on
Spindle Top.

Mr. Cullinan has mustered 500 men to
his aid. They have 100 steam boilers at
their service and streams of steam will be
applied today.

The fire fighters have been able to ce

to within 150 feet of the burning
structures.

LOOKING FOR THE
BRIBE-GIVER- S

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 13. The grand jury
today continued its inquiry Into the city
lighting scandal, for which eighteen mem- -

Indicted on charges of bribery and
perjury. '

Charles F. Kelly, the much-wante- d

member of the house of delegates who
is credited with having personally dis- - !

tributed the Jf7,5O0 boodle fund put up to
insure the passage of the lighting bill !

has decided to surrender to Circuit At- - j

torney Folk. Kelly is indicted for brib- -

..,a.vc---,.i,.,-.s- ..... - ... "I . .r,.-- , .TrrT t ;
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TROFESSIONAIi CARDS.

ATTORNEYS.
THOMAS FITCH. Offices 0t BUtNwald bulldlny, Honolulu, T. XL KEJ

practice In all the court.
THAYER & HEMENWAT. Offlc t9and 604 Stangelwald bulldlnr: TUphone 398 Main.

BROKERS.
E. J. WALKER. Coffee and Hrtk-dis- e

Broker. Office room 4, SpretkB
block, Honolulu.

CONTRACTORS.
WftL 9- - PATT. Contractor ul Bm&$

er. store and office fitting; ahop 1
kea St.. between King and HoUi
res., 1641 AnapunL

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELL. Mclntyre MCS

rooms 2 and 14; office hours, I to C

ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.8. BerA-n-la
and Miller; office hours. I to 4

. E. GROSSMAN. D.D.S. Alakea SI,
three doors above Masonlo Tempi!
Honolulu; office hours, a.m. to i p.ta.

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALIi.- -
Offlce hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; LTfbldj. Fort St.; Tel. 4S4.

ENQINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Buttst- -

or and Engineer, 419 Judd bldg.; EL
O. box 732.

JATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Boilermaker,
Honolulu.

E. TAPPAN TANN ATT. Civil an
Electrical Engineer. Offlce, Room 4,
Spreckels block. Residence, 1S1J Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Main 183.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Boo. C. B.
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; Iti

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box Til
i

INSURANCE
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURAKCB

CO. OF NEW YORK,
8. B. ROSE, Agent, . . . Honolvlm.

MUSICIANS
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bldg.t

Fort St. Its methods are the result
of 30 years' experience In teaching.

PHVMCIANb.
DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (Europeans-Physici- an,

Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole build-
ing, Alakea St, Office hours: From
8:30 to 10 a, m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. T. Offlce, 1463 Nu-an-u
St, Tel. White 152; 1 to 4 p. m.

and 6 to 7:30.

DR. J. UCHIDA, Physician and Bar-geo- n;

office, Beretanla. between Fori
and Nuuanu streets; offlce hours, t t
12 a, m., 7 to 8 p. m.; TeL 1211 Wklta." NOTICE.

PERSONS needlng.or knowing of thoae
who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they ara
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. H.
RICE, Supti tut

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

Office, King St., opposite New
Young Block.

No others have proven quite
bo popular as our

Blue ajvd
White Japan-
ese Cottoiv
Rugs

These ruffs are in vrv nrAl- - t
ty designs, some with blue and
white center, others with Bolid
blue centers. They wear better
than any thing else of the kind
and are inexpensive. We in-
vite you to see them.

Lewers & Cooke
LIMITED.

Fort Street.

Telephone Main 395. P. O. Box ISA.

Hawaiian

Japanese Ballasting Co.
Office:

1018 Smith St., near Kins.
Filling In material either earth oi

coral, furnished at a very low prica,
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, aal
done at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND soil
from $1.50 to JL75 per cubic yard, de-
livered. .6

Special low price In CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
5, or rock and.

COMMON DRAT. $3.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT. S5.00 per day.
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VIEW OF PALAMA AND KALIHI.

cry in. connection wiin me lignting Din j

for bribery and perjury in the:

A GLIMPSE OF MAKIKI AND WAIKIKI.

'jpuburban street railway deal. The sum
of the punishment for these crimes is a
possible fifteen years in the penitentiary. !

Mr. Folk has declared that he has am- - '

pie evidence through the confessions of
the Murrell brothers,, Rob- -
ertson and other to convict the entire '

eighteen members of the old House com-
bine who are indicted for bribe taking
and perjury. The state witnesses are sup-
posed to not know the source of theimoney which bribed them, and the cir-
cuit attorney lacks the "preponderance
of evidence" necessary to convict the
bribe givers. Kelly is believed to be able
to give this evidence.

8triko Still On.
WlUvKSBARRE. Pa., Sept. 13. Tired

and worn out after . his flying trip to
t

Philadelphia and Harrisburg, President'
Mitchell returned to Wilkesbarre this '

morning. He said the interview with Gov- - ;

crnor Stone was a pleasant one. The
strike situation was discussed in all its
phases bui the governor had no proposl- - ;

tion to make for a settlement of the
strike. Asked whether he thought the
Kovernbr would call an extra session of ,

me legislature Mr. Mitchell said he did
not know.

Geo. Crocker Poisoned.
LONDON, Sept. 13. George Crocker,

the California capitalist, is slowly recov-
ering here from blood-poisonin- g, which
set in a fortnight ago as the result of an
ulcerated tooth. It is hoped that all dan-
ger i.s passed.

A Prince of Korea.
UELAWARu, Ohio, Sent. 13. Prince

"To, son of the King of Korea, has ar
rived at Delaware accompanied by his
secretary , to attend Ohio Wesleyan Uni- - O

' v 9...
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LOOKING TOWARD rL'XCHDOWL.
Goodyear Rubber Co.

O. r. Preslct,
AA9 TVancitso. CaL,
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COOL BEVERAGES FOR SUMMER DAYS I SCIENTIFIC !
f
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W. MORRISON.

ft5)tion from which this drink derives its

BY ELIZABETH

5)SXj)t
for a small sum, and they are well
worth the investment. ' ' .Iced tea is a favored ior
summer tables, but the recipe given
here ig ag unlike tnat usuaily mas.
querading under this title as black is
fmm TxhitP

.
TCRT) TF! A . Fill thin ErlaSSPS fllll Of

shaVed ice, placing a thin slice of lemon
on top of each and also one teaspoon- -
fill rt Tfn'r irxr cm o--t f . T"? rar a eirnnv- -- " "o. . . , ,ntn tVia i,CDgi"" i'""- .awv mi. aiu.uk.u
over the ice. There will be not be any
danger of breaking them, as the ice
cools the tea immediately, and herein

obtainej

MINT JULEP. The original concoc- -

I The snowy foam, one glittering utass. f-
, ?x -

'

' '

The golden straws to sip it up; ' t 1

fev zA... , v ft
Iced let ft

y
ft

i ' mmlmmmimm
if I M.nrJolep,'

ft $0?-' i''rVi&i

I lcg)!; Summer Zephyr

S)( )5XsXi)

One always associates tinkling ice

and crystal with warm weather, and
A. , , . . .mere is noining more appreciaieu uy a.

"weather-worn- " and thirsty guest than
a home brew of some cooling, ng

beverage.
Summer drinks should be served from

crystal pucners ana in min glasses,.

One can buy such pretty articles In

pressed glass nowaaajs inai Viaawneavy
earthenware receptacles and thick, in
artistic glasses are out of place and in
excusable.

The simplest lemonade tastes better
when sipped through straws. A box of
one hundred straws may be purchased

seemingly without exertion by rubbing
two sticks together, but they are keen
after matches, although the Swedish
safety matches made .n Japan which
pass current in the Pacific ocean are
probably the most incombustible match-s- e

made, certain not to light off the box,
and extremely uncertain to light on it.
AH this petty trade spreads itself lazily
along throughout the morning. Some-
times the payment was in small silver
coins, each piece snuggled away in its
own knot in a strip of cloth. Some-
times again it was necessary to weigh
the basket of copra proffered in pay- -

name was first invented in the South seltzer water. Add one tablespoonful
and can only be indulged in by those of sugar; place tablespoonful of whip-Devera- 0e

. . rn . , . , . i t-- i nwc

ft i

;

ft3 i

SXi

the fruit in sugar and water; fill with

ptru ju lvjj. ihc nuii. juiwo

a tablespoonful of shaved ice must be
placed in each glass.

SUMMER ZEPHYR. Cut one and
one-ha- lf pounds of rhubarb into thin
ollnoo svnia n-i- " rU avirl oAA nna
bay leaf, one stick of paper bark cin- -
namon; simmer until rhubarb is ten- -

..3 n i :u. 1 3 A 1 J - :uer, men siraiu; auu iu i.ue juiue unc.... . , . . .
cuuiui ui sugar anu shiuuci ten iiim- -
utes; then add one pint of orange juice,
the juice of three lemons, half cupful
of preserved ginger juice; place shaved
ice in a tall pitcher and add the cooled
concoction. In each glass place a
halved strawberry or cherries, or any
seasonable fruit.

has been able to make a blade iv hair
grow on Rockyfellar. They was a doc-
tor over, in France that discovered a
kind iv a thing that if 'twas pumped
into ye wud make ye live till peode
got so tired iv seein ye around they
cud scream. He died th' nex' year iv
premachure ol' age. They was another
wan cud Insure whether th' nex' wan
wud be a boy or a girl. All ye had to
do was to decide wud it be Arthur or
Etnel an lave him knmv. He left a.... .... ..ram ly iv unmarredgeaoie aaugnters.

sometimes wondher whether pro
eress is anny more thin a kind'iv a
shift its like a merry-go-roun- d, we
get up on a speckled wooden horse an'
th' mechanical pianny plays a chune
an' awav we" eo. hollerin.' We think
we're thravellin' like th divvle, but th

round Knows inai we win wine uat
wnere we were, we gei out uizzy, uu
sick an' lay on th' grass an' gasp:
'Where am I Is this th' meelin'- -
yum?' An' he says: 'No, 'tis Ar-rch- ey

Road.' Father Kelly 'says th' Agyp-tian- s

done things we cudden't do, an'
V T? Am one rnf nn cLm'-Ci-t- Q nro a rf

n

v iiu nave ucuume accniuaicu, its it ismao
ceptlng for a little fine ice. The recipe
given here can be partaken of with- -
out any serious results. Place one table- -
spoonful each of red raspberry, lemon,
orange juices and dry sherry in glasses
filial cttntm J oa-nrr- t,n.l
of mint in each one and serve with
straws. The amount given is for small

A1 ..1.3 t . ifciaaacs iiuu suuum uc liiuieaseu accord- -
, t . . , . . .

Lu iitr sue ul glasses uscu. me ice
may not dilute this mixture quite suffi- -
ciently; water can be added.

ROYAL SHRUB. For one glass use
three tablespoonfuls of strained red
currant juice, two tablespoonfuls of
pineapple juice, produced by cooking

who's pitcher to put on th' useful val
entines we thrade fr groceries.

"But if Hor'ce Greeley was alive to-- !
Ackv wYmic'A Vi Ywi O cAf am iV.aa"c "c
inches iv th' edge iv a chair in th' out- -
siae omce iv me rnna fierpont jvior-- ;
gan waitm' ir his turn. In th' line is
the Imp'ror iv Germany, th' new cook. ;

th' prisidint iv afailroad th cap n iv
th yacht, Rimbrandt th' painther, '

Jawn W. Gates, an' Hor'ce. Afther a '

MR. DOOLEY ON MODERN
PROGRESS.

ment, and to dispute that it had been(iV th' wurruld has such pro-gre- ss been

while th' boy at th dure says: 'Ye'rean that doesn't care about merry-g- o

Sleep is produced by M. Stephare Le-d- ue

through the action of electric curT
rents on the nerve centers, respiration
ana circulation being unaffected.
complete general anaesthesia can bo J
thus obtained without any unpleasant
after trtects.

Of the 73,000,000 acres in the rhiliii-pin- e

Islands, it is estimated that more
than 6,000,000 are under cultivation and
about 50,000,000 in forect. The native
trees thus far enumerated embrace Vil
species, and 160 different native woods
entered the market last year.

A mechanical sculptor, a machine an-- ''
tomatically duplicating statuary, is a
remarkable adapation of the panto-
graph. The statue to be reproduced is
placed upon a pedestal, where It is gone
over by a small wheel on the end of a.
long arm, which connects with mechan-
ism driving a cutter. A ball of clay
is thus made into an exact copy.

The remarkable zebra hybrid from
South Africa lately acquired by tin
British Zoological Society is a pony
bred from a cross between a zebra ami
a pony. It resembles a small pony.
Its body is brown, and the striping is
peculiar, the marks on the body being
nearly vertical, while those on the limbs
are horizontal to the hocks, below
which the color is black.

A self-lighti- ng cigar is tipped with
a cap of ground glass, satpetre, potas-
sium chlorate and glim arable, and a
fractional igniter Is placed on the sur-
face of the cap. On scratching the Ig-

niter, the cap burns freely and cannot
be extinguished by an ordinary wind.
The cap Is rendered incandescent and
the ground glass fused, so coveringhe
end of the cigar that no unpleasant
taste results.

In view of recent literary success:
"What are you going to do with that
boy of yours?" inquired the Intimate
friend. "I don't exactly know," an-

swered the puzzled parent; "he evinces
the most obstinate aversion to the usu-
al forms of industry, and he uses lan-
guage and expresses sentiments very
shocking to the sensibilities of our
friends. If he wras a girl I would be
tempted to put him at literature."
Washington Star.

The terror of the sea: "Save us!
Save us!" shrieked the bathers, rush-
ing to shore. Thinking that the sea
serpent had appeared, the hotel pro-
prietor and newspaper men rushed to
the beach armed with cameras and pen- - '

cils. But the elation turned to alarm
when it was seen that the objejet of
terror was Mr. M. Jeerpoint Porgan,
who had arrived in flis cruiser, and or-
dered the bathers out of his ocean.
Baltimore American.

In a new synthesis, Prof. Zinno pro-
duces tartaric acid by passing over
potassium glycerate a current of car-
bonic acid gas under a pressure of
about thre ntmnsrvr,..ro The potassi- -
um fflycerate ls easlly obtained by ox
idizim, glycerine by means of lead di
oxide or minium and nitric acid, and
then adding potassium carbonate to the
boiling solution of the lead salt. It is
thought that the new process should
prove important on a large scale for
the manufacture of cream of tartar.

The natural history student finds still
many mysteries to solve. The Whole
question of the consciousness and in- -

ceed in interest those of leaves and
seeds. In fact, thp nrfihif-m- a hir.,

T T "
? fascinating. There is no

lgle substance in nature whose prop
erties are fully known, and we seem to

e n tne tnresnold of ere&t dlscov er- -
,

A curious growth on trees in Tierra
del Fuego is known to the natives as
"wooden flowers." It is produced by a
parasitic plant, allied to the mistletoe,
which develops from sticky seeds de-
posited by birds, and penetrates the

tree itself, as forced through the bark.

so intimate a union with the tree that
in a transverse section it is almost im-
possible to tell where one plant ends
and the other begins. The parasite lives
not more than three or four years, its
traces remaining much longer.

Chemical union through the mere
presence of an apparently inactive sub- -
stance is given renewed interest by the
growing importance of catalysis in the
arts. In the new process for making
sulphuric acid, the combination of sul-
phurous acid and oxygen depends upon
platinized asbestos, and it is a curious
fact that this catalytic agent soon ceas- -
es to act unless the gases are carefully
?"rlflf- - y Deacon's chlorine process.

is liberated in great quan- -
tities by passing hydrochloric acid and
air over hot copper chloride, which un
dergoes no change. In oxidizing sul-
phuretted hydrogen by passing it over
a special form of oxide of iron, the lat- -

. .
es L"lnsea 10 pyiues wunout

lUMiiif ils caia vr r. nrnnprnpa nut nr- -

When a current of ammonia, for ex
ample, is passed over red-h- ot soda
amide it is broken up into its constitu- -

fcntg; but lhis OPCUr through the ami,ie
decomposing into nitrogen, hydrogen
and sodium, the latter in the presence
of lne ammon5a the amid,-

The race for publicity: "I shall never
trust him again" said the statesman.
bitterly. "But he has never failed to
f.nrl influence In your behalf."

-- Nevertheless. he is a false friend.'
"What has he done?" "Snatched fame
from my grasp. I told him a funny
story, and he went and printed it as
original before I had a chance to see an
interviewer." Washington Star.

UNAVAILING.

It's kind o hard to unuersiauu
of Ezry Jones.

We' thought that he'd grow up to be a
reg'lar lazy bones.rt hi father felt quite hopeful when

he saw him out one day
with a golf stick an' declarin

It was play.
He'd stop an hit that little ball a mos.

tremendous lick
An' then he'd run up hill an' down,

on the double quick.
To see him so Industr'ous done

folks a heap o good.
It's plaia he isn't lazy; but he

won't
chop
wood.

iTi rt.ri. in fur ninef Dong, an'
enterprise was such

The doctor said a3 how he'd have to

quit or use a crutch.
An' as fur pool an" billards, I have seen

I

him. I declare,
in' hard fur hours an' holdin' one

foot in the air.
The neighbors when they used to go a

visitin' would brag
About the scientific way he hit the

punchin bag.
But there's jes' one . thing about him

that we never understood;
He's got a heap o' muscle but lie

won't
. chop

wood.
You'd think that any one with such a

wonderful right arm
Would look on. It as fun to help a bit

around the farm.
. He never sits down idle from the dawn

till set o' sun;
There's alius sometbin' doin, but he

don't git nothin done.
An' Ezry ain't the only one whose

talents goes astray.
You see a lot o folks busy,

day by day;
You look for them to do things; you

are certain that they could;
But at last they disapp'int you' 'cause

they
won't

chop
,

' ' wood.

WEST INDIAN TROPICS.

Hom Snakes and Ants Keep Life From

, Getting Stagnant
In view of the probable cession of

the Danish West Indies to the United
States the following from a corre-

spondent of the Brooklyn Eagle has in-

terest. The tropics, as we have already
discovered, have their drawbacks as
well as their advantages. You have
peace of mind here in American Den--

mark that you cannot have In the Brit-

ish and French possessions, for here
you will find no snakes. The fer de
lance, that crawling poison, that sneak-
ing crime, does not exist for little Den-

mark. The mongoose has been intro-
duced, and he has effectually cleared
every Island of serpents, when the peo-

ple have left him alone. If e prefers
snakes to any other diet, bu the trou-
ble is that when the mongoose has
finished the snanes he keeps his appe-
tite, and nothing then will do but hens.
Hence, as it were, you find notices post-
ed about the lower settlements offering
rewards of five or ten cents, or some
small matter, for each mongoose
brought into headquarters. He has done
his work well, and now he is to be killed
for it.

Yet, if you miss the snakes you can
have excitement with ants. They have
nearly all varieties. There are the white
ones that make nests of remarkable
size, and get themselves into the pa-
pers because they are so large and ac-

tive; there are the whitish ones that
riddle the posts and beams of houses,
so that some morning, while you are

. at breakfast, the whole concern comes
tumbling about your ears, and is noth-
ing but a dust ftil at that; there is the
"wild Irishman," a blacc ant that is
insultingly said to be "almost harm-
less"; there are the microscopic critters
that get into your bread and beans
and float about in your cocktails and
coffee and are altogether pervasive, and
that when in multitudes are objected
to on account of their acid flavor; and
there are the "biting ants," that you
put on with your pajamas and shirts,
and that let you know where they are,
so that you arise and say in company
what you ought not, and fill the com-
pany with wonder as. to why you will
not drink tea instead of other things.
Of these ants the timber eaters are
counted the worst, for it is so un-
pleasant to have- - the church fall down
In the middle of a sermon and to have
the grocery cave in just as the boy is
wrapping up the prunes and the canned
butter for your dinner.

FINDS IN THE HOLY LAND.

Professor Sellin has addressed to the
Academy of Science a very interesting-repor-

of the excavations he has been
making in Palestine. His first discov-
ery, the walls of Taanak, the old ish

city, has been followed by
that of the walls and gate of one of
Solomon's castles. Dr. Sellin has had
a very careful plan of this latter ex-

cavation drawn up, for it is the first
time that one of the castles so often
referred to in the Bible as having been
built by the Israelitish kings, has been
unearthed. In excavating a burial place
for Israelitish children, an altar hewn
out of the hard rock was brought to
light. Finally, the professor has struck
such a rich mine of sh re
mains that it will now be possible to
form an accurate judgment of the de-
gree of civilization of the primitive
uweuers in the land.

SAM 0AN WAYS.

Sixpence is the lowest unit of value
If any article is too cheap to stand the
price of sixpence (and there are verv
few such at these trading stations) the
Samoan must buy a quantity or elsetake matches for change. The island- -

- "--- . oi making fire
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even th' Chinks had 'tillyphones an' telligence of animals, says Lord
bury, requires careful study, and there

"I've been up to ih' top iv th' very is hardly a single animal whose life
highest buildin' in town. Hinnissy, an' j history is fully known to us. The many
I wan't anny nearer Hivin thin if I problems of the flowers scarcely ex- -

(Copyright, 1902, by Robert Howard
Russell.)

Mr. Dooley was reading from a pa-

per. " 'We live,' he says, 'in an age iv
wondhers. Niver befure in th' histhry

made.' .

'Thrue wurruds an' often spoken.
Even in me time things has changed, j

Whin I was a la-a- d Long Jawn Wint-- I
worth cud lean his elbows on th' high-- I
est buildin' in this town. It took two.
months to come here fr'm Pittsburg on j

a limited raft an a stage coach that
run fr'm La Salle to Mrs. Murnhv's ho- -

L They wasn't anny tillygraft that I
, ,

Can raymimber an th sthreet car was
PU"ed be a mule an' dhruv be an engi- -

neer be th' name iv Mulligan. We
thought we was a pro-gressi- ve people. !

Ye bet we did. But look at us today!)
I go be Casey's house tonight an' there '

it .3 a fine storey-an'-a-ha- lf frame
house with Casey settin' on th' dure
sthep dhrinkin' out iv a pail. I go be
Casey's house tomorrah an' it's a hole

'in th groun'. I rayturn ', to Casey's
house on Thursdah an' it's a fifty-eig- ht

at nruu KiiilfUn' n -I- -

it an' they're thinkin' iv takin' it down
an' replacin' it with a modhren sthruc- -'

iure. Th' shoes that Corrigan, th' cob- -

.bier wanst wurruked on fr ; a week,I,- ...
nammerin away like a woodpecker, is
now tossed out be th' dozens fr'm th
mouth iv a masheen. A cow goes low-i- n'

softly into Armours an' comes out
glue, beef, gelatine, fertylizer, celooloid,
joolry, sofy cushions, hair restorers,
washin' sody, soup, lithrachoor an' bed
springs so quick that while aft she's
still cow, for'ard she may be anny-thin- g

fr'm buttons to Pannyma hats.
I can go fr'm Chicago to New York in
twintv hours, but I rtnn't have tn thank
th' Lord.

. "Thirty years ago we thought 'twas
marvelous to be able to tillygraft a

was in th' sthreet. ih' stars was as
far away as iver. An' down beneath is

", Dushln. over haul-- 1a,VttV' fr'n 'w to nile ud in
little buildin's that ar-r- e called sky- -

, , ,
t-- a. y f Kii,4- writ I t li ci.r- - ii-- n .1 d n b 1 n j

nlf
'.

t ;,n-- ' fi: ,- - t0 lnake a masheen that'll
...ll.i

tQ anotner an- - yeiim--
,

'Pro-gress- !' Pro- -
scrapers, but not be th' sky; wurrukin'
at eacn other an sayin: 'Ain't they

.funny! Don't they think they're play- -
in' hell it'

"No, sir, masheens ain't. done much
fr man. I can't get up anny kind iv
fam Iy inthrest f r a steam dredge or bark and wood of the host. The ilow-- a

hydhraulic hist. I want to see sky-'er-li- ke excrescences, from an inch to
scrapin' men. But I won't. We're , two feet in diameter, are wood of the

aexL' 01 Py. emep nveiy ir ui
doss nas nad a weenawKen jfeerooginy
sawed off on him this mornin' an he
mustn't be kept waitinV An th' iditor !

goes in.
" 'Who ar-r- e ye?' says the gr-re- at

ma"' f"' ,vvan iv Hhim piercin'
looks whln a man sets it he has
to be sewed up at wanst.

" 'I'm ye'er iditor,' says Hor'ce.
"vriirh wan ' sava Piprnont.
" 'Number two hundhred an' eight.'
"'What's ye'er spichilty?'
" 'Tahriff an' th' improvemint ivth

Iwurruld,' says Hor'ce
" See Perkins," says an" tn- -

interview is over. j

"Now what's made th cnange?
Mechanical Science, Hinnissy. Some

".f,n Put VP a mashee" that ?iut3J3.teel
UllieiS MLI11I1 III ICclIl IT dll. ii.inc.
-- narn'i ochwab.

"What's it done fr th' wurruu? says
ye. It's done evrything. It's give us fast
ships an an.autymatic hist fr to' nod,
an small nats an a taste iv soiaer in
th' peaches. If anybody says th'
wurruld ain't betther off th'n it was,
tell him that a masheen has ben in-

vented that makes honey out iv
If he asts ye why they

ain't anny Shakespeares today, say:
!

'No, but we no longer make sausages
be hand.'

" 'Tis pro-gres- s. We live in a cinchry
iv pro-gre- ss an' I thank th' Lord I've
seen most iv it. Man an' boy I've lived.. . , a, ... i

pretty near tnrougn mis onunenui
age. it l was proua i cud say i seen
more thin Julius Caesar iver
cared to. An' here 1 am. I'll not say

But amidst all these eranionrs hpro am !

I th' same ol' antiquated combination
iv bellows an nnmn T alwavs waa Vnt !

so good. Time has worn me out. Th'

about th same hight as we always was
th same higth an build, composed iv The parasitic plant, unlike the mistle-t- h'

same inflammable and perishyabie toe, weakens and often destroys thmateeryal, an exthra hazardous risk, branch on which it lives and it mat

fairly dried for three days In th3 sun.
and to be careful not to count in the (

weighing the big stone which will getj
in the middle of so many of the baskets
of copra in which these innocent chil
dren of nature deal. ,

THE STENOGRAPHER'S REVENGE.

The shorthand reporters of Sydney,
N. S. W., having been found fault with
for their method of reporting the
speeches in the legislative council, re- -
tallated by giving the speech of one of
tho councilors exactly as it was spoken, !

as follows: "The reporters ought not '

to the reporters ought not to be the J

ones to judge of what is important
not to say what should be left out but :

'the member can only judge of what
is important. As a--as my speeche-s-
asthereports--aswhatlsayisrepor- t-

ed sometimes, no one nobody can un- - J

derstand from the reports what it is
what I mean. So- -it strikes me--it has

mn Ato!n motlnFC tVii'no-- V a t
appnar of importance are sometimes
left out omitted. The reporters the :

paperspoints are reported I mean J

to make a brief statement what the
. . 1 - t a.paper minks 01 interest-- ' is reponeu. j

J

TO SUPPRESS FISH FLIES.

Attorney Woodward, of La Crosse, in-

tends to appear before the next Wis-

consin legislature to urge a bill for the
prosecution of fish lies. .U cmfwyppp

"suppression of fish lies. The fisherman,
by this bill, is compelled to register the
weight of his catch with the town or.
county clerk. Attorney Woodward is
all right as far as he goes, but one pa-
per thinks there should be a provision
that any mention of "the large one that
got away" should be a felony, carrying
a heavy fine. The county clerk, it in-

sists, should also be warned to look out
lest the fisherman fill the cavity of the
fish with lead and make it weigh more.
A man who will lie about so simple a
thing as the weight of a fish would not
be above putting one foot on the scales
when the clerk wasn't looking.

t--
NEEDED ANIMAL FOOD.

It is related of an Irish coachman
that his medical adviser prescribed an-

imal food as the best means of restor
ing health and activity. "Patrick,"
says ne, "you re run down a oit, tnat s
all. What you need is animal food."
Remembering his case a few days aft
erward, he called upon Pat at the sta-
ble. "Well, Pat," said he, "how are you
getting on with the treatment?" "Oh,
shure, sir," Pat replied, "Oi manage all
r!e;ht with the grain and oats, but it's
mighty hard with the chopped hay."

HENRY IS A MUSICIAN.

Prince Henry of Prussia, among his
other accomplishments, is an earnest
student of music. He has arranged
with a Leipsic firm to publish a gavotte
which he has composed during the
leisure hours spent upon his flagship.

ALEXANDRA AS A DRESSMAKER.

Queen Alexandra of England was
brought up in a very sensible manner
and learned dressmaking so thorough-
ly that today she could, if need were,
make even some of the most elaborate
of her gowns.

man in Saint Joe an' get an answer how old ill pushin' th' malt acrost th'
that night. Now, be wireless tillygraft, COUnther at me thirsty counthrymen.
ye can get an answer befure ye sind All around me is th' refinements iv
th' tillygram if they ain't careful. Me mechanical janius.
frind Marconi has done that. Be manes th' beer..Instead lv broachin' kag
of his wondher Iv science a man on a witn a club an adhrawin- - th' beer
ship in mid-ocea- n can sind a tillygram through a fassit as me Puritan fore-t- o

a man on shore, if he has a confld- - fathers done, I have that wondher iv
rate on board. That's all he needs. Be invintive science th beer pump. I
mechanical science an' thrust in th' cheat mesilf with a cash raygisther. I
operator annywan can set on th' shore cut off th' .end iv me good cigar with
iv Noofoundland an' chat with a frind an injaynous device an pull th cork
In th' County Kerry. ; out iv a bottle with a conthrivance that

"Yes, sir, mechanical science has wud've made that frind that Hogan
made gr-re- at sthrides. Whin I was a boasts about, that ol' boy Archy Meeds,
young man we used to think Hor'ce think they was witchcraft in th house.
Greelev was thf er-rpat- livinV Amr-- Rripnrp ha a hn a frreat Vltcain tn n

'5
J

I

'1

unimproved an' li'ble to collapse. We
do make pro-gres- s, but it's th' same
kind Julyus Caesar made, an' ivry wan
n a befure or since an. in thi9

hand."
"What d'ye think iv th' man down in

Pinnsylvania who says th' Lord an' him
is partners in a coal mine?" asked Mr.
Hennessey, who wanted to change the
subject. j

"Has he divided th' profits?" asked
Mr. Dooley.

THE VISITING SHAH.

The papers point out the fact that the
'Shah's visit was a disappointment in

one sense-- he did not display the de- -j

lightful but often embarrassing uncon- -
(

ventionality with which his late father
on nis two visits took London by storm
The present Shah is a man of consid
droiiA niiiiot;.-.-n at-- n Tt- -

L, n, J., ""

pressed a desire to buy a few of them.
W hen his father. visited London h
was present at the golden wedding ofr 1 i . . . t "slAluutunS me ven- -
erable couple he rpmarkpH snipmrivi... r' ,t V f was.yerv fin& to liv fiftv

with one wife, it was much finer
to live one year with fifty .wives.
"hen taken to a sale of pictures, he
a'so asked why one hundred rounds '

as asked for a picture of a donkey,
while the animal itself could be had for

'

aa mom. oVi;ii;,, t.-- u-

.X'ri." p.,clure neeus
ihay nor barlev. ami cost nnth.

: , . ...
rry any Ioad' "plied the late Shah.

" 'ItZ"""

vnr..n 1 i - T I ! -- V. 111. J - !

has carved their names in me top. j 1 pyntes ls strey lacking m
Ivry day I have to write off something IfTrm id ZZfS tLL, f properties- - Mr' J' T" at"
fr deprecyation. 'Tis about time fr . Jrouehdm t6mPtS t0 6XP,aln the actin f oata"
whoiver owns me to wurruk me off on and much ytic agents by supposin& that they
a thrust. MPohanipal sHphop has dnne!Prai'ea lne 1,011(10,1 PoIlmei- - and ex- - take part in intermediate reactions.
wry thing f r me but help me. I sup-th- e

Pse 1 ought to feel supeeryor to me

ican. He was a eran' man. a eran' man
with feathers beneath his chin an'
SDecks on his nnsp likp th winrti-T- in n
diver's hemlet. His polyticks an' mine

,3,1, 1 1 . . , 1 lUI 1 3

but he was a gran' man, all th' same,
We used to take th' Cleveland Plain
Daler in them days fr raycreation an' ,

the New York Thrybune fr exercise.
;

"r-!1C- ,V,M o
good natured Dimmycrat if be
could read an article in
Thrybune without havin' to do
th' stations iv th cross aftherward f r
what he taid. I almost did wanst buti
they was a line at th' ind about a frind
iv mine be th name iv Andhrew Jack-
son, an' I went out an' broke up a !

Methodist prayer meetin.' He was th i

boy that cud put it to ye so that if ye j

voted th' Dimmycratic tickit it was
lus' th same dpmandin- - a rhnp i nr.r "

father. He niver see a high buildin ,

but he didn't want to. He cudden't
come nere in nve aays, Dut ne was a
wise man an if he cud've come in three
he'd have stayed in th' County Ros.
common.

"Th pa-ape- rs tells me that midieal
science has kept pace with th' hop-- :
skip-an'-a-ju- iv mechanical in- -
ginooty.

. .
Th'
. doctors has found th' J

mickrohe iv ovrvthino- - fr'm InmyMinn
ftn. f,r ; ' T""Z '

" " but
if a hririlc hnjinnoa rr vni-.- j t '

gytory. Th' farmers wud plant anny-jlftV(- V

thinp- fr'm n f,.t,- - ho r--

man on his advice. He niver had money " " "as reply' "Neither will itf .h" . . t"l'"V --lne.
enough to buv a hat. but he pXJ V pUt

" T- -n - U.fi.i.-r- SSTl

ir
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; singular his rights thereto" and that by f M4-.ZI1IIT77777777- !

"

reason of said suit John K. Sumner "is TTTTTTTTTTttmtmfHHAS A MIND j sunering irreparable pecuniary damage, 'and without bond or other legal pro- - t Yti Jr. f?- - ' ... . -tection naiiicab ui rigorous neaunThe SherWin- -

Williams Paint
1 OF HIS OWN!

It is also set out that the purpose of
the suit is not to protect John K. Sum-
ner "but arbitrarily and unjustly to
compel him to submit to the dictation
of the said Maria S. Davis and others."

It is further alleged that all proceed
ings in the case have been illegal and
unjust and that by reason of the suit

New Move in John
K. Sumner

Case.

Don't you want to feel the
glow of new-bor- n life in your
blood and nerves, to feel thebubbling spirit of youth again?
Don't you want o have a strong
heart, courage, nerves of steel,

strength, ambi-
tion, energy, grit and endu-
rance? Don't yo warn to be
rid of the "come and go" paina' the Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
Varicocele. Weak Baek and themany other troubles that make
life miserable? Then try

Dr, McLaughlin's Electric Belt

It gives lasting strength. Itscures are permanent, forever.
Its touch is the touch of mas'- -

he is unjustly detained in Honolulu, his
business interests requiring his presence
in Tahiti.

A joint affidavit is made by M. P.
Robinson, R. w. Cathcart, J. F. Col-bur- n,

W. R. Castle, Henry Smith and
others in which it is set out that John
K. Sumner "Always has been perfectly
sane and competent to manage and at-
tend to his own business, and has been

(P II E PARED)- -
Made to paint buildings with outside and inside
has this guarantee in plain letters on every can:

We guarantee that this paint, when properly
used, will not crack, flake or chalk off, and willcover more surface, work better,wear longer and permanently look better thanother paints, including Pure White Lead and Oil.
We hereby agree to forfeit the value of the paint
and the cost of applying it, if in any instance, it isnot found as above represented."

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S COriPANY.
We have a large stock of S.-- P. and live up to
the above guarantee. Call for a color card of thebest mixed paint made.

a man of unusual physical health and
'

strength and possessed of a shrewd and

t
4--

I
x

!
t
t
4- -

sound mindGEAR'S MIDNIGHT
ORDER CRITICISED WHAT IS PAIN BALM?

Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is a linl--
i mpnt and xx-- n d Qntn,i n v.

Uld Aan Claims Designing Per-- ! nary uses of a liniment, has qualities
sons Seek His Property Wants i ;hic dIstingulsh " from other reme- -

j Q'es of this class. Pain Balm is espe- -
Cate DimUrH cially beneficial for rhsuma

! sands of cases can be cited in which it !

. nas enecied a cure when the sufferer
E. G HALL & SON, Ltd.

, CORNER FORT AND KIQ STREETS

V 8tfe-Sgth-
'

ener&y- - courage, happiness and long life. It IsMature s applied gently while you sleep. It willtransform your weakened, pain-rack- ed body into a paradise of health.ii.y2U,WAak,.ebltated man' ou Por weary and disheartenedllfe blood warmins your heart, the fire in your bloodand the steel in your nerves. Let it cure you.

THE BEST ARGUMENT WHICH CAN BE OFFERED IN PRAISE
OF A CURATIVE REMEDY IS THE WORD OF ONE WHO HAS
TRIED IT AND SATS, "IT CURED ME." HERE IS ONE OF 50.000

AND THE EVIDENCE OF THE OTHERS IS ON FILE AT MX OF-FIC- E

FQR ALL WHO ARB INTERESTED.

FREE TEST I will be glad to give you a free test If you will call. OrI will send you' my little book, with full information, sealed, free,if you will send this ad.

Dr. m. G. McLaughlin, nenfSiSco,caiif

Never sold by Agents or Drug Stores.

Accmpayls a motion , have ,s viff St --- gJ S,"
case set for trial John K. Sumner yes- - Balm is positively guaranteed to give
terday asked for the dismissal of the reIief ln the most severe cases of chron- -

Ic or acute rheumatism. IT0suit to declare him insane. nn(1'tPain BaIm healg bruia burr.,
M.T..,":".','.I' "' "V" WjU'wi

1r tt
Sumner attesting to his own sanity scalds in less time than any other treat-whic- h

is borne out by affidavits' from ment-- Xt is "antiseptic" that is, It
vents putrefaction and by so doins.a dozen other influential citizens of generally prevents an unrigMly scar

Honolulu, makes a number of charges maining after the. injury is healed. For
attacking the petitioner who is alleged me Jk. lumbago and neuralgia,

Pain has no equal. It has theto be herself incapable of managing quality of "getting to the right SDOt "
1 &s defendant's property it being claimed No sufferer from these distressing af- -

that he is being made the victim of B? tTl ot this , H4MMM- - . .
remedv. ftnnlipnti

designing persons who wish to secure Try it. Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd.!
possession of his property. wholesale agents, sell it.

A- -

Yamataki Surprises Partner
Yamasaki and Oto until a few days EER

, The petition of intervention filed by
Sumner asks that the suit be dismissed
on the ground that it was instituted
without notice to him, without his con-

sent or knowledge and upon false state-
ments. He alleges further that the or

ago were partners in a soda water and
cafe business on Nuuanu street near
Hotel. On Thursday they had a dis- -'

"The apparel oft'
Proclaims the man."

"

The wearer of Alfred Benja-

min & Co clothes shows most

excellent judgement. He l as

selected the neatest fitting,

mo:t stylish and best wearing
clothes n ade. Furthermore,
they have cost, him very litt'e
money.

Full stock now on hand.
Come and tee them.

--:o:-

next agreement and the partnership came toder declaring Maria S. Davis his
friend" was signed inadvertently un an end with Oto in possession. While

he nas asleep above the store at 2der the belief that it waa necessary for
An 'clock yesterday morning, Yamasaki.the protection of his property

accompanied by six of his Japaneseaffidavit by John K. Sumner aceom
panies this petition in which it is set Mend8r entered the store, removed all
out that the rder was served upon the chairs and tables, ripped out the

counters, tore down the partitions, andhim at midnight Maria S. Davis" says

2 Dozen Quarts - - $3.75.
2 Dozen Bottles Returned .50.

Cost of Beer - - - - 3.25

or $1.62 1- -2 Per Dozen.

Our wagon delivers beer and collects the empty botiles ia aay
part of the city.

The Merchants' Parcel Delivery also deliver Rainier Ber

the petitioner, "who intrudes Herself e aw&r the Ice-che- st and other
into my business and assumes the right Paraphernalia of a well-equipp- ed soda

water stand- - When to came down lnto regulate and control my property
the mrninS it was to survey the wreck,interests in the Territory of Hawaii Is
of a former attractive place. Warrants'mv sister hut nnt rrw i,pt frtr,r! nnr
were sworn to and Yamasaki and hishas she any authority to act for me.Kash CtotillHO She is a pure volunteer in matters mnuea in jau aunng
the afternoon, each charged with lar- -clusively within my own control and

her sole motive is to compel me through ' cenyinthe first degree.
L.IIVII' .unfounded and vexatious court pro-

ceedings, to give her and those asso-

ciated with her, such portion of the
accumulation of my own care and in

TWO STORES
Comer Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel. Rainier Bottling1 Works

TELEPHONE WHITE 1331.

Hustace Ave. and Clayton Street.
Advertisement Changed Mondays.

dustry and attention to business as she
and they may choose to dictate." i

Sumner further alleges that in 1S93

a similar proceeding was brought by
Maria S. Davis which was settled by
the payment to her attorneys of the
sum of $2,000 as well as other amounts

AttraotlveShowing o'f LAWNS AND RIBBONS
to her, and that she then signed a pa-

per which "I have been unable to find,
in which she definitely agreed not to

. Some of the prettiest of these materials ever shown in
and at exceedingly cloie prices. -

WHITE DRESS LAWN
0c,Extra quality and in large assortment tf patterns. Oriental Bazaar

1

annoy and harass me again in the same
manner, and to make no further at-- ,
tempts to have herself appointed my ;

guardian or next friend." I

Sumner further says: "I am eighty
years of age, but sound in body and
mind and perfectly competent to at-

tend to my own business and to manage
my own property. Maria S. Davis is
incompetent to attend to my affairs or
to her own, and acts only under the

12c, 15c. and 203. a yard.

WHITE LAWNS
40 inches wide, 25c. a yard.

WHITE LAWNS
In checks and ttripes 10c. and 15c per yard.

COLORED LAWNS
. Many beautiful designs 10c. and 15c. per yard.

DOTTED DRESS SWISS 15c, a yard.
SATIN RIBBONS No. 60 reduced this week from 35c. to 20c. a yd

THE WORD OF HONOUR.
The men who do as they eay;

the things that prove to be what
t they were said to be, how

cheering it is to come upon them.
TVe all hate to be deceived ; es--
pecially when the deception is in-

tentional. But all men are not
liars, even if David did say so in
his haste. If they were society
would be impossible. Everybody v
knows that business is based
on credit, on faith. Millions are
bought and sold daily on nothing
more solid than the pledged pro-
mises of men,-n- ot written, mere-
ly verbal. The Stock Exchanges
are often called nests of gamblers,
yet nowhere i3 a promise held,
m greater honour. Therefore
when we say that the tried and
effective modern remedy called
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
never deceives any who resort to
it in hope of benefit and cure, we
may expect to be believed. For
this assurance is given on what it
has done in the past in countless
cases, on its record. It is only
recommended to accomplish what
it was made to accomplish. Its
action in Chlorosis, Anemia, La
Grippe, General Debility, Throat .

and Lung Troubles, Blood Im-
purities, etc. is convincing. It 13
palatable as honey and contains
the nutritive and curative pro-
perties of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
extracted by us from fresh cod
livers, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. Dr. Austin D. Ir-
vine, of Canada, says: "I have
used it in cases where cod liver
oil was indicated but could not
be taken by the patient, and the
results following were very grati-
fying." It is effective from the
first dose and agrees with the
most sensitive and nervous stom-
achs. It cannot deceive or disap-
point you, and comes to the res-
cue of those who have received
no benefit from any other treat-
ment. It stands for the medical
triumphs of the age. At chemists.

FLANNELETTES in white and colors both plain and in stripes

Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea feets,
Carved Ebony Furniture,

Carved Ivory,
Carved Sandle Wood

Camphor Wood Chests,
Rattan Goods,

Embroidered Silks and
Paper Screenp,

Bamboo Furniture

All Kinds of Rich Silk Goods
such as

Pongee and Pine Apple
Linens, white and all colors

Embroidered Silks and
Linen Goods

Mattings, Lacqured Wares, Silver Ware
China Jardiniers and Vases,

Beaded Portieres,
Chinese Gongs, all sizes,

Curios, Etc , Etc.

j. 10c. a yd. JPROGRESS BLOCKOm, Fort Street. '

influence or compulsion of other per-
sons, including particularly her son, R.
M. Davis. I am known to hundreds
of persons in Honolulu, both socially
and in business transactions all of
whom are aware that a charge of in-

competency or insanity against me is
preposterous."

It is then set out that negotiations
for a compromise with the Oahu Rail-
way Co. over the option to the Sumner
lands, have been blocked by this pro-

ceeding for which reason it is asked
that the guardianship matter may be
brought to a speedy conclusion. It is
set out that defendant has been subject
to much annoyance and Inconvenience
by the order granting an injunction,
which did not even exact a bond from
the complainant, and he has been ar-

bitrarily deprived of the exercise of his
own will and management of his prop-
erty, being virtually deprived of the
property Itself.

Mr. Sumner further says that "Maria
S. Davis is pecuniarily irresponsible and
has not herself the intelligence or busi-
ness knowledge to devise such a suit,
and has acted solely under the direc-
tion and control of other parties, in-

cluding her son."
It is further alleged that respondent

is extremely desirous of appearing in
person in court with said Maria S.
Davis and there to let it be determined
as to who is qualified to act in his be-

half.
Sumner further says that he was pro-

foundly ignorant of the scheme, "and
so far as I am concerned, they were
surreptituously brought to force me, as

66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
Phone Blue 3581. P. O. Box 947.

I got my
Pocket Kodak

at the Hono-

lulu Photo
Supply Co.

and I can recommend

it as a perfect one.

5V

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear

The cloth used in our shirts came from England and was mad Bp ra.
All our custom made shirts

Lowest Prices
Watehea. Chains. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files, Charms, U sol4 tss

short time only, SO per cent off regular price.

fingfoGhan&Co
STDA (2. 28 HOTEL STB EBT.

Jame. F. Morgan. President; Cecil JVuJ't'te, Secretary; Charles H. Atherton,
rr and Manager.

aHCiastace : c5c Co., 2td..
WHOLESALE AHS S.ETAIT, CEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal

Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Givep n Draving.

before, to submit to dictation and to
pay money. Of these facts I have no
doubt whatever."

Denial is made of the specific charges
of insanity and it is further set out
that the property upon which Oahu
Railway Co. has an option is not worth
more than $100,000 there being a ques-
tion as to title to one-hal- f, to which
the estate of J. I. Dowsett makes claim.

Respondent further claims that under
the Constitution and Organic Act he is
entitled to the ownership of his prop-
erty and to be allowed to transact his
business, and that such right cannot be
legally taken away without notice or
opportunity to protect himself.

The notice to dimiss the suit will be
presented to Judge Robinson Monday
morning, it being claimed that the suit
was instituted without his knowledge
or consent and that the order declaring
him insane was made without jurisdic-
tion and inadvertently.

st. Louts', ir

ruraltur,
Ctar.r and Tobacco.

Chinese mi Japanese Teas,
Crockery, Mattinsa,
Vaa, Camphorwoo4 Tnucki

Sattan Chair.
fLK8 AND SATINS

OT ATX KINDS.
llt-tt- S Xmuam CTraal

, teasroi r
m m. t aa"BEERS

The Highest Triced but the Br SooZy
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Arrived Per S. S. Alameda USE
Asti Wines Advertiser.the.Saturday Is Our Great Bargain say. It is set out that the midnight order

Sold byof Judge Gear "was substantially the ,

confiscation of his property, real and . Best I able Uinesin Use.
personal, and the suspension of all and all Liquor Dealers.Goo fcim

Dry Goods and Gents' Furnishings
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ALAMEDA GOT
IN QUITE EARLY

The Mai! Steamer Made the Trip

in Five Days, Twenty-Tw- o

Hours.
LOTS IN KINU, STREET

TRACTf from $1,400 to $1,250

lot, formerly known 3 G. N.

Wilcox's premises. CostLow Wheel Baggies at
1 TO dispose of our stocky of Low Wheel

Rubber Tired Buggtes, wo will sell
TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

TiJJiEY, formerly Montano's

Tract, $2,500 a lot
THE SHIP E. M. PHELPS.

mtttttm them at cost.

The Honolulu-Sa- n Francisco liner
Alameda surprised the local people yes-

terday by putting in an appearance
early. She was alongside the wharf be-

fore one o'clock in the afternoon. The
voyage was made in five days and
twenty-tw- o hours.

She carried a good cargo from the
Coast including the usual large amount
of cold storage goods, fruits, and vege-

tables.
Her passenger list was a small one.

Geo. B. Scott, the customs broker re-

turned after a hasty trip to San Fran-
cisco. Mrs. G. H. Atherton and chil-

dren returned from a visit to the main-

land. Chief Justice 'W. F. Frear and
wife and child returned after a short
absence on the Coast. C. J. Hutchins
returned after a short business trip to
San Francisco.

The Alameda starts on the return
voyage to San Francisco on

Former Prices $160. Now $125.
Exciting Chapter of Events Among

Drunken Grew on Ship
E. M. Phelps.

t t
FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN

KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to $250 a lot. v

i

t L

4 t

t t

175.

200.
250.

135.

160.

200.

Note'Jthese figures Nothing like, them were offered before.
FIFTY LOTS IN EEKIO

TRACT, opposite Makee Island
8800'albt.

The finest vessel in the American commissioner, went aboard at noon to
muster the but it after threehoo- - crew wasmerchant marine seems to be a
o clock before this work could be ac- -

dooed The E. M. Captainship. Phelps, CO!T5plisned. some of the drunks had
Graham, has never entered or depart- - been locked in deck houses and others
ed from this part without having a were working under the two mates in

an or to et the vessel ready for sea.row with sailors. She seems to always

Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.
S Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

vvnne me men were neavmg me an- -
Honolulu M-ai-

l Via San Francisco,.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 12. James E.

White, general superintendent of the Rail-

way Mall Service, has issued the follow

get a crew who are objectionable. This chor two of the drunks got up on the
time she brought one of Maryland vessel's rail and jumped a sheer twen
tramps and in Beaving yesterday carried ty-fi- ve feet into the water. Mateing order regarding the dispatch of trans Holmes then started to shoot into theabout of drunkspacific mails. "It is herebv ordered that away as lively a gang

water at the men some say only to

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN

KAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500

a lot
v Etc.,r Etc- -

1 Pacific Vehicle & Supply Co. Ltd
Beretania St., Near Fort.

hereafter articles for transpacific destma- - as me naienroni nab been lor sohw scare them. Holmes was on the foc's'le
tions shall be forwarded by the steamer months. ; head and Graham on the poop and
to sail first, without regard to whether J When leaving the harbor yesterday when the latter heard the shooting he
said steamer sails from San Francisco, : two drunken sailors jumped overboard made a rush forward and ordered the
Seattle or Vancouver British in an effort to again gain the shore.
for transpacific destinations received at The mate of the vesSel, also drunk, got ,nto a launch and captured one

York should be forwarded to theNew emptied the cartridges of a revolver in- - over near the hulk of the Top-Galla- nt.

Pacific Coast so as to connect with the ! The other man succeeded in reachingt0 the bay in an effort to show the men
first steamer, whether that steamer sails . shore and escaping and will of courselnal ne was DOSS- - captain Harry u lint.from San Francisco, Seattle or Vancouver, j be ahead tne twenty-fiv- e dollars paid
except that foreign closed mails for New who was on board the vessel rushed in to him by the skipper as advance
Zealand, Samoan islands and Honolulu j

a launch and made a quick capture of money. Second Ma?e , Beaumont tore
should be forwarded invariably to San one man and brought him on Doard about the vessel in a mad way and it

Francisco for dispatch by means of again. It was an exciting time and the lg the
steamers sailing from that port, and ex--j sequel to the start of the voyage will men aft for muster one little fellow
cept, also, that foreign closed mails probably be published in the Chilian kept calling . him "Mr. Mate." This
specially labeled via Vancouver should be I newspapers on the arrival of. the vessel angered Holmes and he gave the little

For further particulars apply to
FOR THE SCHOOL CHILDREN

ANG'S
fellow a few cuffs that sent him scut- -forwarded to Vancouver for dispatch. at Tal Ta, wherft she ,Q load nitrate3a& Company "As far as practicable China and Japan ' thng along the deck. .

iur an Auannc cuasi pun. . The veasel was finally towed to sea oy
Captain Graham had considerable the tug Fearless and having a good

trouble in securing his crew. The repu- - wind proceeded on her voyage.

Water Color Sets
Containing the three primary colorsred,
blue and yellow, with brushes, etc. Price
30c. Extra block of colors when you
want them.

malls should be dispatched by a steamer
sailing from Seattle in preference to a
steamer sailing the same day from San
Francisco, but dispatch will be made from
San Francisco of mails containing articles Aside from the drunk, shipping mentation of the Phelps as a hard ship
that cannot reach Seattle, for dispatch ann tne jart rnai rne enrnns or Jinno- - i .1 m- -- ... . t . i.riii Mil ux H (rill 1 ill K 1 iih 111HI1 mth

C&mpfesll Block; Fort Street

rleT en miirn
HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.

Merchant Street, on Its way to the Postoffice.

mails siiouid not De suojectea to possioie o --- -- -
delay in an effort to secure disptch via ' lulu in an effort to .make the.-captai- n all sailors and after (they become sober
Seattle in case of sure dispatch via San pay the money put Graham to consider- - will probably be able to do their work
Francisco. Articles for Japan and China able trouble in getting the men. The properly but the fact that Mate Holmes
will also be forwarded to Tacoma to be j skipper paid an advance of twenty-fiv- e started gun play while the vessel was
included in mails made up at that office dollars to each man and on this" amount still in the harbor seemed to indicate
for dispatch per . steamers sailing direct j they, got howling drunk. It was some that something lively might happen on
from Tacoma. but such articles will not time after noori yesterday when the last the voyage if his orders were not car-b- e

forwarded unless steamer will sailso a taken on board thfi promptly and Strictly to thefrom Tacoma at least one full day before . T ,.., . . . ,

What You Pay
a steamer will sail from San Francisco or
Seattle for Japan and China."

French Bark Was in a Gale.

as
What You Get

for your money. .

be. more people along the wharves thanWhalen to Be Sold Monday.
The schooner Julia E. Whalen, which

' there usually is on any big steamer day.

made a . smart trip under Captain Rose- - Considerable rustling was done yesterdayLater news regarding the French bark
Due d'Barry which put Into Capetown j

I hill's command to Marcus Island and m ant enori to get a crew ior tne snip
in distress on her voyage from Penarth back, is to be sold on Monday and in Currier. Frank Turk tried to get 36 and ,42 Hotel Street.tn HnnnllllTl With rnnl rfAlVfrt hv thA o .its o f tOC o mnntli hut AA nni- quo

rrrl3 tr nrnnprtivia niivpra n fhnnpp . . ...
Alameda, says that the vessel was in a . ; 7 ceed and McCarthy is now looking for

WW IICII IUUII VJf w.
sidered our goods are al-
ways appreciated,

N. B. ONLY PURE CANE
SUGAR used as a sweetener for
our Soda Water, Root Beer, Ginger
Ale. etc.

i! to inspect the condition of h'r hull she men. with an offer of $30 a month.lrnrl storm T'Tiria hnata n'uro rrritf.r1
wes piacea on tne iiarine Kanway yes- -

a number of sails were lost, the I , . , . . ,
Children "When Teething have morehulwftrka sfnve In and th flocks I .

damaged. wnicn tne vessel is suitaDie, is siacK- - at or less aiarrnoea, xnis snouia De conThe cargo shifted but was later
The bark ia ieaking and it Present there is some doubt as to the trolled and can be, by giving Chambertrimnrled. Groceriesaoancscis likely that her arrival at Honolulu , chances of obtaining a big price for the Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Consolidated Soda Water Works will De delayed for a couple of months vessel.
through the mishap. Ashore in the Mud.

Remedy. Every household should have
a bottle at hand. Get it today. It may
save a life. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell it. ' 'Alden Besse Made a Slow Trip.Company, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
ASTORIA, Ore., Sept. 13. The steam

The bark Alden Besse made a slow trip ! SOLD ATship Columbia from San Francisco lost
Works 601 Fort street. from Honolulu to San Francisco. She . her bearings on account of the dense.

arrived at the Coast on Sept. 13th after smoke near Tongue Point in the Colum Wholesale Only.a passage of thirty-fou- r days. When the
Alameda left San Francisco several vesBAYJAIIAti ENGINEERING AH

CONSTRUCTION CO.

bia river yesterday and went ashore in the
mud. She was a mile and a half out of
the channel. Up to 11 o'clock today she
had not been floated, but the vessel is

sels from Honolulu had not arrived and
were making long jobs of the trip. The
bark Kaiulani was out twenty-nin- e days
and the barks' Andrew Welch and Coro-nad- o

were each put twenty-tw- o days.
Special attention given toin no danger.

Siberia is Faster Veotel.
Captain Smith, formerly of the S. S.

City of Peking, was aboard hia new ves-
sel at Wwnnrt Vawo of tV. Mm tur

Booms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg. Plantation Orders ForCools tne Blood
trial run. As the Siberia made slightly
better time than the Korea it is likelyHot weather takes the life out ofEIIGIHEER3 AHD CGHTRACTCRS,

jthat-th- e later vessel wm ba known asbilitated, nervous, depressed. You
lose your appetite and you have indi-- the of the Paciflc." The Siberia ice Japanese Provisions

Box 537. -
'-- Phone Main 50. will probably reach Honolulu by

'

gestion. Your blood becomes impure,
your head aches, your nerves are weak. Schoonerand you are tired ail the time. You
want something to purify your blood
and make it cool and healthy. C

'

Concord at Navy Wharf.
The schooner Concord was at the Navy

wharf yesterday." The fact that the lit- -BCHEC05 Write for prices no trouble to show goods.AT AUCTION
j tie vessel was tied up there gave cause
for some comments as to the reasons why

' so many merchant vessels have recently
j been at those wharves when there are
t
so many other wharves that they could
go to. ,

Arks So Visit Waterfront Today.
Pain's arks will make Fort street and

Genuine Article
Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our'stock at

MONDAY, SEPF. 22. 1902.
At 12 o'clock noon, upon the wharf.
1 will offer for sale at auction, by or-

der of the MARCUS ISLAND GUANO
CO..

THAT FINE SCHOONER

Julia E Whalen
96 TONS NET.

Now lyhu at Eames' Wharf (Old Fish
Market Wharf). This vessel recently
returned froi- - Marcus Island, having
made, the ruix of over 2S00 miles in 19

the Esplanade lively today in carrying
passengers to points of vantage along the

. wharves to witness the Regatta day
sports. Yesterday men were at work dig-
ging up an extra track which has not
been used since last Regatta day.

To Bring Sanatoria! Party.
The steamer Helene had barely got in

King Street, next to Castle & Cooke.
--JL.

Use Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
For lifeless, uneven and sickly hair.

Zt keeps the scalp clean and free from
yesterday from Hilo before she was off day3. She is in first-cla- ss condition.

Cuease.
Paeheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale

fey all Druggists and at the Union Bar-b- r
Shop. TeL Main 232.

having two sui s of sails, one beingagain on a special trip to Hilo to return

Mr. Giovanni D'Nesi, of rarkside, South
Australia, tells yon how tlusniay be done. He
sends his photograph also.

"In this warm and debilitating climate Ibelieve nearly every one needs a good tonic.For a number of years I have relied on Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. I can stronglv testify to its
curative power in cooling the blood in hoc
weather and in toning up the whole system.
It is a wonderful medicine."

on Sunday with the members of the Sena-
torial Commission.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St, Opp. Paelflo Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

electric lights, hot and cold
Flm-clas- a Table Board.

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

entirely new, with all the fittings com-
plete usual with a vessel of this class.

ALSO

Stores, lumber, corrugated Iron,
doors, nails, locks, water casks, tools,
giant powder, etc., etc.

Kalihi Store
FIRST CLASS GROCERIES

AT LOWEST PRICES.
Telephone White 3161. Corner King and

Eeckley Streets, Kalihi
Centennials' Best Flonr,

Port Costa Flour,
Golden Gate Flour,

American Biscuit Co.'s
Crackers and Cakes,

Kex Brand Meats,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Special attention given to prompt and
careful delivery of goods.

Try oar choice Kona Coffee. 2 Setsa pound.

Schooner H. C. Wright Coming.
The schooner H. C. Wright cleared from

San Francisco with a general cargo for
Mahukona on Sept. 11th. The schoonerIlassalo left Portland on Sept. 11th witha cargo for Hilo.

Finished Discharging Cargoes.
The ship John Currier and the schooner

William Bowden finished discharging theircargoes of coal yesterday. Both will sailfor the Sound in ballast at the; firt ofthe week.

arsapanlla
This vessel will be taken to the. Ma-

rine Railway and can there be inspect-
ed thoroughly inside and out. On Mon-
day, the day of the sale, the same will
be taken back to the Old Fishmarket
Wharf.

184 N. Hotel and
163 8. King St.

Bisyolee Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold, Prices Reasonable,

&;Q, YEE HOP & CO.

EAHIKINUl MEAT MARKET
And Grocery.

32tIJXTS AND VEGETABLES.
55rtania Street, corner Alakea.

Pk.0D Blue hiL

There are many imitation " Parsaparillas."
He sure you get Ayer's -

Ayer's Tills are Liver Tills. Tliev cure con-- "

FINE PASTUKAGE.

Horses and cattle pastured close to
Honolulu, S0O acre run; for terms, etc.,
apply to room 606 Stangenwald build-
ing. 6195

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

Xrt to a A. Montano'B Millinery Parlor.
Fine Calabashes and Tapaa. Fre

Pol Tuesdays and Fridays.

: etipation, biliousness, tick headache, nausea,
I and all liver troubles.

Waterfront Off Duty Today.
Today will be a holiday on the water

front but it is probable that there will

For further particulars apply to
WILL E. FISHER.

AUCTIONEER.
Cor. Alakea and Merchant Sts.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver i Co., Lowell, Mass.. U.S.A.

HOULI3TER DRUG CO., Aetata. Read the Daily Advertiser; 75 cents
per month.
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QUARTERS OF THE HEALANI BOAT CLUB. QUARTERS OF THE MYRTLE BOAT CLUB.
ooooooooooooc

riston; 5, Austin; 4, Geo. Desha; 3, JohnFLAG BEDECKED HARBOR !N j Clarke; 2, Ben Clarke; bow, Fred Wil-- !
liams; coxswain. Chas. Reynolds. VS.

READINESS FOR REGATTA DAY

race is practically a gift to ih?m.!the
the Healanis .will probably rut

in a crew for sport's sake. The Healani
j club hs been at a great disadvantage be-

cause of the fact that they have only one
racing barge and that one in exceedingly
poor condition. The club is to be heartily
congratulated on putting in so many crews
under the circumstances. The races prom

- TO ROW

Pair-oa- r: Stroke, Paul Jarret; bow,
Dan Renear; coxswain, Harry Steiner.

Myrtle Boat Crews Senior Barge:
George Crozier, stroke; W. H. Soper, 5;
P. Lishman, 4; S. Johnson, 3, Fred
Wright. 2: j. Crozier, bow.

Junior Barge: W. Damon, stroke; W.
Wright. 5; E. R6ss, 4; Walker, 3; Simp-
son, 2; Louis. King, bow.

Freshmen Barge: George Canavarro,
stroke; Eddie Crabbe, 5; Eddie Paris, 4;
Becket, 3; L. Gay..2; R. Roe, bow. '

The steamer Cummins has been engag-
ed by the Regatta Committee for use in
following the yachts and will be reserved
for the Regatta Committee and its in-
vited guests.

ise to be the best ever rowed on the har- -
i

there will ; be more of them thanj bor,
usual and all will be more closely con

KkMINSKY.

Big Fighters Enter

the Roped Arena

Tonight.

Keds and Blues Will

Bend the Blades

Today.
T

tested.
The' senior race is a toss-u- p a poor

start or a poor turn may mean defeat.
The crews have been rowing nightly over
the course making practically the same
time; and ti.ere has never been a differ-
ence of more than a few seconds, one
crew having the best of it one night and

PARSONS TO PLAY

POLO AT PARKEverybody should go to the waterfront
today to witness the Regatta events, j

That they will be worth seeing goes with-
out saying for each year adds Interest to
the annual aquatic maneuvers in Hono-

lulu harbor. There is room for all. The

the other crew the next.
The junior race looks like a safe event

for the Myrtles. Bert Webster for the
Blues has been ill and his going in prac-

tically at the eleventh hour has put the
crew back, and now Charles fnrrnv ia

Tonight at the Orpheum theater Jack
Weday and Phil Kamlnsky will Again con-

test for championship honors with the
niit3. Both of these hard-hitte- rs have
been training for the pagi month in a
creditable manner and each will enter the
ring tonfghV hopeful that the ten-roun- d

contest will indicate which is the better
man scientifically and physically. ' Paddy
Ryan will be the referee for this main
event." The sale of tickets has been large '

and a packed house will undoubtedly wit-
ness the fistic carnival. The preliminary

wharves are big and long; the boat houses 'sufferlng from a stralned arm, which
are always open to friends, there are necessitates Harrison going in as a sub- -
small boats enough to carry scores out stitute. The talent seems to prefer the
upon the water, and the launches and Heaani Freshmen, although the Myrtles
other craft not inactually participating h a much better body swing. The ln- -
the events will have their quota of specta- - is'termediate race unquestionably Myrtle.
tors. It will be a Red and a Blue day. The Pair-oa- r is guess-wor- k. Paul Jarrett

events are a siXr-roun- glove contest be

A brilliant match of polo is anticipated
when the Blues and the Whites meet to-

day on the grounds in Kapiolani Park
race track. The Blues will have as one of
their members John Parsons, the well
known English polo player who partici-
pated in the Coronation match game at
Hurlingham, England. Parsons has been
on Hawaii during the week but is expect-
ed to arrive here for the game. During
the past week the grounds have been sub-
jected to alternate wettings and rollings
until a noticeable improvement has been
made. This will be continued for another
week when the grounds will be in almost
perfect coidition for the best kind of
playing. As today is a holiday the polo
players hope to see the "field fringed with
polo enthusiasts, and. not the least of
there are the social matrons , and de-
butantes,

The teams which will contest today are:
Blues C. S. Dole, 4; Geo. Angus, 3; R.

W. Shingle, 2; John Parsons, 1; substitute,
Irvine. '

Whites A: F. Judd, 4; S. E. Damon, 3;

tween Bennet and Peterson of the U. 8.

Amongst the yachtsmen who will participate in today's races there is a
keen rivalry expressed, but truly sportsmanlike, and each class will make
every endeavor to present to the public gathered upon the fringing water-
front a pretty exhibition of white-winge- d maneuvers. The Malolo which did
so well in the fourth class on July 4 will today compete in the third class. The
third class interests the larger number of yachtsmen in the club and with the
number of entries enrolled some keen sport is anticipated.

W. E. Lee, owner of the yacht Maria, yesterday entered the following
protest: "I protest against the yacht PI Pi entering the fourth class race be-

cause she is a second class boat and was formerly the Marion."
The complete program for the day is as follows:

'FIRST RACE ,

SIX OARED GIG RACE. Stationary Seats.
Prize. $20.00. ,

To Start at ....9:30 A.M.
COURSE. From Judges' stand out channel to Bell Buoy, keeping

Spar Buoy on port side; turning Bell Buoy, keeping same on port side;
back to channel, keeping Spar Buoy on starboard side; thence back to
start.

ENTRIES:
Kanoelani J. Kalanianaole
Kapiolanj '1. A. L. C. Atkinson
Alexander R. Geo. Harris
SECOND RACE ,

SENIOR SIX OARED SLIDING SEAT BARGE.
Prize, $25.00 Trophy.

To Start at 10.00 A. M.
COURSE. From line between Railroad Wharf and-- Sorensen's

Wharf to and around Flags opposite Spar Buoy, keeping same on port
side in turning, thence back to Judges' stand.

Boats to keep their own course throughout the race.
, ENTRIES:

Healani Healani Yacht & Boat Club
Myrtle Myrtle Boat Club

THIRD RACE ,

. FOURTH CLASS YACHT RACE.
First Prize, $25.00; Second Prize, $10.00 Trophies.

Preparatory Gun at 10:85 A. M. Starting Gun at 10:30 A. M.
COURSE From starting line, passing out of channel, keeping be-

tween line of buoys and piles, leaving Spar and Bell Buoys on port side;
thence to and around Flag Boat off residence of WV G. Irwin', keeping it
on the port side while rounding; thence to a Flag Boat off entrance to
Kalihi Harbor, keeping it on the starboard side on rounding; thence
to Flag Boat off Irwin's residence; thence to Flag Boat off Kalihi Har-
bor; thence to Spar Buoy, passing it on port side; thence keeping be-

tween lines of buoys and pile5 in channel to Judges' stand.
ENTRIES:

1. Maria W. E. Lee
2. Pi Pi J- - K. Ai
3. Abbie M. H. M. Dow

FOURTH RACE
THIRD CLASS YACHT RACE.

First Prize, $25.00. Second Prize, $15.00. Third Prize, $10.00.
Preparatory Gun at 10:35 A. M. Starting Gun at 10:40 A. M.

COURSE for Third Class Yachts same as Fourth Class.
Kaumana cup will be included for competition in this race.

ENTRIES:

S. Iroquois and a five-rou- contest be--
tween Spider Jackson and Delylie. Man
ager Walsh hoped to secure Billy Woods
as referee for the preliminaries, but the
"pneumatic wonder" has decided not to
take the responsibility and a referee will
probably be chosen from the ringside.

The popularity of the- two boat clubs
about evenly divides tbe display of Red
for the Myrtles and ' Blue for the Hea-

lanis, and the harbor will therefore pro-se- nt

a pretty sight with its mas3 of wav-

ing color. The first race begins at 9:30.

THE BOAT RACES.

The regatta committee has changed the
schedule of races in that the pair-oare- d

race will be rowed No. 14 at 2:30 p. m. and
the intermediate six-oar- ed barge will bo

rowed No. 17 at 3:35 p. m. The Myrtles
have entered two crews for this event,
and as their crews have been in training

and Dan Renear are tried veterans, but
they may be: tired from rowing in the
senior race in the forenoon,

j The complete list of competing crews
is as follows: -

I Healani Boat Crews Senior Barge:
Stroke, Paul j arret; 5, Dan Renear; 4, C.
H. Tracy; 3, H. E. Murray; 2, Fred Da-

mon; bow, Gaston Boisse; coxswain, Chas.
Reynolds.

Junior Barge: Stroke, Bert Webster;
5. Eugene Allen; 4, F. J. Church; 3, B.
F. Heilbron; 2, John Waterhouse; bow,

. J. H. Harrison; coxswain, Chas. Rey-
nolds.

Freshmen Barge: Stroke, Robt. McCcr- -

W. F. Dillingham, 2; Geo. Potter, 1; sub-
stitute, J. P. Erdman.

Referee, Allan Dunn; timekeeper, W.
C. Dickey.

Game starts at 3:45 p. m. sharp.

KAMINSKY IS HOPEFUL
WHAT WEDAY SAYS.
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Hy. "Waterhouse
Capt. .John II. Jacobsen

4. Malolo .,
5. Aloha ..,
6. Pirate ...
7. Malihini
8. Myrtle ..
9. Vi-K- e ...

10. Wikiwiki
11. Princess

: O. Sorenson
, Geo. Crozier

J Geo. D. Jones
J. W. Thompson,
J. Kalanianaole If': 'V '
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FIFTH RACE . .
SECOND CLASS YACHT RACE.

First Prize, $20.00.
Preparatory Gun at 10:45 A. M. Starting Gun at 10:50 A. M.

COURSE for Second Class Yachts same as Fourth Class.
ENTRIES:

l' Dewey Chris Johnson
13! Hawaii W. L. Wilcox

SIXTH RACE-FIR-ST
CLASS YACHT RACE.

'First Prize, $25.00. Second Prize, $15.00.

Preparatory Gun at 10:55 A. M. Starting Gun at 11:00 A. M.

COURSE for First Class Yachts same as Fourth Clas3.
ENTRIES:

Hlene v. F. Whitney
Mary L Arthur L. Merry

W. HobronGladys

14.
15.
16.

SEVENTH RACE
TUG-OF-WA- R BETWEEN JAPANESE FISHING BOATS.

Prize, $15.00 Cash.
To Start at H:15 A. M.

Distance, 75 yards.
ENTRIES:

EIGHTH RACE .

JUNIOR SIX-OARE- D SLIDING SEAT BARGE.
Prize, $25.00 Trophy.

To. Start at - 11:30 A.M.
COURSE From Judges' stand to and around flags opposite Spar

Buoy, keeping same on port side in turning; thence back to start.
i ENTRIES:

Healani
Myrtle .

Healani Yacht & Boat Club
Myrtle Boat Club

LUNCH.WfflT"rfACfrS-
- was izzy.

NINTH RACE
FRESHMAN SIX-OARE- D SLIDING SEAT BARGE.

Prize, $25.00 Trophy.
To Start at 100 P- - M- -

COURSE. From Judges' stand to and around flags opposite bpar
Buoy, keeping same on port side in turning; thence back to start.

ENTRIES:
Healani Yacht & Boat Club

Syrti? Boat Club
(Continued on Pair K)

In my last encounter with Jack Weday Woods, and-t- him I am indebted not only
I believe it was shown that it was for m' vastly improved condition, but

als0 for mucn knowIpdSe of the art, thatneither a lark of science or gameness, but Jn my ,ast batUe wa3 totally unknown to
a lack of hardiness, which occasioned my me 1 go int0 the ring on Saturday night
defeat. Acting upon this belief I have fully realizing what a victory will mean
left noming undone to put myself in the for me, and should I meet defeat, I can- -
best physical condition possible. I was not lay it to any other cause, than that I
fortunate in having been able to secure have met a better man.
the services of that old master, Billy PHIL KAMINSKY.

tle of my life. 1 have heard good reports

as to Kaminsky's condition and improve-

ment, and I only hope that the reports are

true, for I feel perfectly confident I can

defeat him when he is at his best, and

I only hope that Saturday night will give
of proving it.me an opportunity

JACK WEDAY.

Although 1 have once defeated my pres-

ent opponent I have not in my prepara-

tion for this fight measured him lightly,

for it was apparent to me that with prop-

er training he would be a greatly im-

proved man. My training has been faith-

ful and vigorous and I feel fit for the bat
7

J
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or FROM DEATHS DOOR

TIMELY RESCUE OF A WOMAN IN

OREGON, ILL.
nygiemc
Durable
Artistic

in Our Gold Crowns and Bridge Work

of which we are making a specialty; the

FINEST, MOST PAINLESS and DURABLE of

all dental work known to the profession, you w ill

findan example of the highest artistic attain-merit- 1

the adaptability of. which to the HY-- G

I E NIC conditions of the mouth is unquestioned.

Full Set of Teeth $5 00

Gold Crowns 5 00

Gold Fillings I 00 up

Other Fillings 50c and I 00
. The only dental office in Honolulu where teeth are extracted and filled with-

out pain. We will do your dental work in a reliableand thorough manner, and
fully guarantee it. Or-- r operators are graduate dentists of 20 years' experience and
are specialists in their profession. COME AND SEE US.

WE WILL EXAMINE YU0R TEETH FREE OF CHARGE

liADIES IN ATTEND ACE

ental Parlors Room 4. Elite Building.
Qver Hart & co.'s Ice
Cream Parlors. Hotel Street- -

I New YorkD
H M M M t t t

JIFFABILITY

K M M M M

RELIABILITY

S

t
!
i

PATTOSIEN'S
Big Furniture Exposition Building

i

Cor. 16th. and Mission Sts.

PJtTTOSIEM'S PJtTTOSIEM'S PATTOSIEN'S
Good Furniture Fair Treatment Your Money's Worth and More

All over the country these thoughts are associated with the name. Square dealing
has won this if nothing more.

We ask your confidence in the Furniture we ofier, and shall prove worthy of it by
the values we shall render you.

Note. If you cannot visit our store, write us fci catalogues, photos, prices or general information,

DESIRABILITY

IRON BED with brass knobs,
equal in strength to any bed
made. Price $2.90

The few illustrations and prices below aremerely given as a stimulating suggestion

GF THE

OF

igatta Day !

TO BE HELD

Saturday, Sept. 20,
1002

US BOKOLULU HARBOR

SSOEEIIC IT 9i30 A. H.

eg

!L; SEE-OAR- ED GIG. STATIONARY
SEA'TS. Prize, $20. 9:30 a. m.

X XLX-OAR- EI SLIDING SEAT
.'BAKGli. Prize, $25 Trophy. 10 a. m.

X'TZEST GLASS YACHTS. First
prises J2 Trophy;. 2nd, $15. 10:30

i CLASS YACHT?. First
jcsasv $20 Trophy. 10:40 a. m.

&. CLASS YACHTS. First
p&u, $35 Trophy; 2nd, $15; 3rd,

3t JFOEEETH CLASS YACHTS. First
, Tarixev $25 Trophy; 2nd, $10. 11:00

CLASS YACHTS. First
arixa. SIS Trophy; 2nd, $10. 11:10

a. TUS-O-WA- R, JAPANESE FISHINGS--

BOATS. Prize, $15. 11:15 a.m.
3L SZX --OARED SLIDING SEAT

EJLRGE. JUNIORS. Prize, $25
!Tmvv&y 11:30 a. m.

X3JNCHEON 12 M.

3B. ICOMiARED SLIDING SEAT
IBAJiGE, FRESHMEN. Prize, $25

1XJrwjX. 1 p..jn.- - ,

IX FISHING BOAT. 1st
Y&x. 515; 2nd'prlze, $10. 1:30 p.m.

ITDtQAKSD WHALE BOAT. No
zpM oars. 1st prize,. $20; 2nd

--yrtx. $lfc 1:45 p. m.
ZX. J5XX--P ADDLE CANOE. First prize,

IS; 2jmL prize, $10. 2:15 p. m.
3L JSnCbJLKED 'GLIDING SEAT

YJOiGE. INTERMEDIATE. Prize,
SSSTErojrtiy.. 2:3 p. m.

2S. SSTOJRER BOATS. First prize,
320; 2nd prize; $10'. 2:55 p. m.

3t SAILING CANOE. First prize,' $15;
2dS prize, $10. 3:20 p. m.

2X 3PA23E.OAR SLIDING SEAT, GER- -
2UX' BOATS. Prize, $20 Trophy.

3t TWD-OARE- D SHORE BOATS.
JTSrst prize, $lfr; 2nd prize, $5. 3:50

--SJwre- &cogmn subject to change.

32jbs pen to all. No entry fees.

AH tsw?es "traces are to be governed
US the racing rules of the Hawaiian
teeing Association.

:Xao& strj shall include the name
tfXhefeo&t, or if it have none, the name
S I&r jHjraan who enters it in the race.

JSvUxfg close with J. W. Smithies at
She rswSJSe Hardware Co. at 5 p. m.

Offtar fnrtlux information apply to the
Committee, S. E. P. Taylor,

tSftuMTHiKir; M. Johnson and W. C.

. J-- "W". SMITHIES,
SOT Secretary.

X Laodo. . .
!New Lines of

"CLOTHING
SHIRTS

TIES and
HATS

TBUNKS and YALISES

2 STORES
rS2 1M Hotel Street, near Union

s&d fort Street, near King.

rire insurance
m h DILIIKGHAM COMPANY LTD.

iSeawal Agents for Hawaii.

JSSfcs Asenr&nce Company of London,
llawesfic- JLssaranoe Company of Lon- -

3w "Tori Underwriters Agency.
rtwatJeat Washington Insurance
XZtUBpsarT.

nrttaercji Insurance Company of Brook--
2JT51.

ilBERT RAAS, Manager.
3nsiOTnr Department office Fourth

PTwot, SUngenwald building.

WEDDING
Oarcis Engraved.

TF. BEAKBANE,
329 Hotel St. Arl uston Block.

SERVICES

Notices for this church column
must be in this office by 6 p. m.
on Fridays. Otherwise the an- -
nouncements will be run as the
week before. There is no charge
for these notices.

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Rev
William KIncaid, pastor. Sunday
school and Bible class, 9:50; public
worship and sermon, 11; Y. P. S. C. E
prayer meeting, 6:30; evening service?
t 7:30; weekly prayer meeting. Wed'

nesday, 7:30 p. m.

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL.
Right Rev. H. B. Restarick, Bishop and
Dean. Rev. Canon Kitcat and Rev.
Canon Mackintosh.

Sunday, Sept. 21, seventeenth Sunday
after Trinity. 7 a. m., holy communion.
10 a. m., Sunday school. Al a. m., lit-
any, followed by celebration of holy
communion. The full choir will sing
the litany. Hymns 453 and 169. Bishop
Restarick, preacher. 7:30 p. m., even-
song, with sermon. Processional, 490.
Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis to
chants. Anthem, "Incline Thine Ear,"
by Hemmel. Hymns 404 and 15.

Preacher, Rev. F. Fitz. Recessional
466. .

ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH, Puna-
hou. John Usborne, Rector.

Morning prayer every Sunday, 11 a.
m.; holy communion Sunday morning,
7 a. m.; first Sunday of the month, 11
a. m.; evensong, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday
school, 9:45 a. m.

All seats are free and strangers are
welcome. The Punahou electric cars
pass the door.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Alakea St,
near King. E. S. Muckley, Pastor.
Residence, 1244 Wilder avenue. Tele-
phone Blue 1671.

Miss Mattie Burgess, missionary to
India, will speak Sunday morning on
"Mission Work in India." Miss Bur-
gess has been in India for several
years. She, accompanied by Miss
Vance, is on her way to India via Ja-
pan and China. You are invited to
hear her. Subject for evening service,
"Ready for His Coming." Bible school
at 9:45 a. m.

SLOAN MISSION. Of Christian
Church. Corner Kawaiahao street and
Ward avenue. "An house of prayer for
all nations." Sunday services Bible
school 3:00 p. m., preaching 7:30 p. m.

You are invited. , "Whosoever will
may come." A O. Hushaw, Supt.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL,
the Bishop of Fanopolls. Low masses,
holy communion, 6 and T; children's
mass with English sermon; 9; high
mass, with native sermon, 10:30: rosa-
ry, with native instruction, 2; solemn
vespers and benedictions, 8; week days,
low mass, 8 and 7.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH
At Kalihiwaena.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner Beretania and Miller streets,
Rev. G. L. Pearson, pastor.
Weekly Services Sundays, public

worship and sermon, 11 a. m. and 8:30
p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a. m.; Ep
worth League devotional service, 6:30
p. m. Wednesday, prayer meeting, 7:30

Monthly Meetings First Monday, 2:30
p. m.. Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety; 7:30 p. m., Epworth League busi
ness meeting; first Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.
Methodist Men's Club; third Friday,
2:30 p. m., Ladles' Aid Society.

THE REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
Mililani Hall (rear of the Opera House)
10 a. m., Sunday school. 11 a. m.,
preaching, Hawaiian service. 6:30 p
m., Zion's Religio and Literary Society's
meeting, 7:30 p. m., preaching, English
service.

ST. PETER'S CHAPEL (Chinese
Congregation.) Emma St. Rev.. Kong
i in xet, in charge.

Morning prayer every Sunday at 11
a. m. Evensong at 7:30 p. m. Wednes
day, 7 p. m. Holy communion first Sun
day of the month at 7 a. m. and on third
Sunday at 12 m. Sunday school at 10
a. m.

ST. AUGUSTINE CHAPEL (Roman
catholic), Walkiki. Every Sunday of
the year at 8:30 a. m., holy macs with
sermon; at 3 p. m., Sunday School, ro
sary.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Regular services, Sunday, 11 a. m.;
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Place of meet
ing, No. 1095 Alakea street, corner of
.Hotel street.

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Mr. Felmy, pastor; 1032 King
sireei. .

10 a. m., Sunday school: 11 n
Ice. '

DEUTSCHE EVANGELISCH LU-therisc- he

Kirche. Pastor Felmy, 1032
King street. Regelmaesslger Gottes-dien- st

11 Uhr.
10 a. m., Kindergottesdienstes.

THE SALVATION ARMT-Cor- ner
of King and Nuuanu Sts. Major Har-ris and wife, anl Ensign Matthis, incharge.

MAKIKI CHAPEL On Kinau street.Preaching service, 8 a. m.

CHINESE CHURCH (Congregation-al- )
Rev. Edward W. Thwine- - aotnpastor. Sunday school, 9:30; preachingservice, 11; Sunday school in English,2.30; evening service, 7:30; Wednesday,prayer meeting, 7:30.

nJAAItESE CHURCH (Congrega-tional) Nuuanu street, Rev. T. Oku-mur- a,

pastor. Sunday school 10
mrnl"? service. 11; evening service..JU, Wednesday prayer meeting, 7:30.

JAPANESE M. E. CHURCH.-- G.aictokawa, pastor. Sunday school. 10;rnorn.ng service, 11; evening service,
'wai8 neet-tog-

. 8:30; prayer meet-ing, TVednesday, 8. Services at Kukulstreet, near St. Louis College.

H. Parker, Pastor.-Sun- day school, 10;

..SO preaching In English by Rev.
fi
ha- - L,f3rker: t,Christian Bndeavor.meeting, Wednesday, 7:3.
PENIEL, MISSION-M- iss E. Udden-SlM- n

cnarv?e-eet- ings are neld In
King, every night of

street.
the week! SuZday morning at 10 o'clock BibleSunday afternoon at 2:30, holiness

t

IRON BED with brass top rod,
brass spindels and knobs; sizes
3fl,3ft6in,and4a6in. Price
$5.50

How She Was Saved From a Hor-

rible Death When All Hope
Was Gone The Story in

Her Own Words.

"I hope never to go through such an
experience again," said Mrs. C. L. Mc-

Dowell, of Oregon, 111., whose narrow
escape from death is best told in her
own words. x

"I was always weakly," she continu-
ed, "but, in 1894, the childbed fever in
a very severe form left me in a miser-
able condition. My blood turned to
water and it seemed I could not recover
any strength. I was white as a sheet,
without any ambition and so low that
no one thought I would ever get well.
In addition to all this I had neuralgia
in its worst form. My grandmother
died with neuralgia and I was afraid it
would take me away. I cannot tell you
how I suffered with it for years. It was
terrible."

"But how were you cured?" asked
the reporter.

"The best doctors could not help me
and I never thought I would get well,"
replied Mrs. McDowell. "But one day
I read an advertisement of Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People and I
concluded to try them. I found relief in
the first box, so I continued to take
them. The neuralgia gradually grew
less severe until it disappeared alto-
gether, my color returned, I gained in
strength and now my blood is in good
condition again."

The pills which cured Mrs. McDowell
are an unfailing specific for all diseases
arising from disorders of the blood and
nerves. Among the many diseases they
have cured are locomotor ataxia, par-
tial paralysis, St. "Vitus dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous head-
ache, the after effects of the grip, pal-
pitation of the heart, pale and sallow
complexions and all forms of weakness
either in male or female. Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People are sold by
all dealers or will be sent postpaid on
receipt of price, fifty cents a box; six
boxes for two dollars and a half, by ad-
dressing Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y. :

Do not trust the word of a man who
says he has the genuine Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills in bulk. None of these fam-
ous pills ever leave the factory except
In packages bearing the well-kno-

trademark composed of the seven words
"Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale

People."

Athletic Tournament

AND

FISTIC CARNIVAL

NIGHT!
THE OKPHEUM,
Saturday Evening:. Sept. 20.

10 Round Glove Contest Between
JACK WEDAY

and
PHIL KAMISKY.

6 Round Glove Contest Between
BENNETT

, and
PETERSON

Of the U. S. S. Iroquois.
5 Round Glove Contest Between

SPIDER JACKSON
and I

DELYLIE.

TICKETS.
Stage Seats, limited to 50 ...$2 50
Box Seats .. 2 00
Orchestra . , 150
Dress Circle .". 100
Gallery 75

Box Office Open Wednesday, Sept.
l"th. 6273

Speaking Likenesses
We like to have people com

pare our photographs with those
made in other galleries. "We know
the result of euch & comparison.

OUR PHOTOGRAPHS
SPEAK FOR US.

They tell a tale of ability in posing,
of care in retouching, of excellence
in finishing. The fact is, they are
first claES in every respect.

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Port Street. .PhotogTaphw.

JUST RECEIVED
EX. ALAMEDA

CHOCOLATE WAFERS.
VANILLA WAFERS.
GINGER WAFERS.
SNOWFLAKE CRACKERS.
EXTRA SODAS.
ASSORTED CAKES.

J. EI. OOSAS
GROCERY.

Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania and Emma Sts

Th8 Silwnt Barber Shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly diiia-fecte-d

before using.
JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. ProiC"

Arlington Hotel. Hotel Strwf

DININ'G TABLE; made of solid oak, finished
golden extendes to 6 feet, top is 42 inchei

. when closed. Price $S.2S

8
PATENT KITCHEN TABLE, has two bins, two drawers,two kneading boards. Price $2.68
This table with sliding top to extend four feet, $I.OO extra

THREE-PIEC- E PARLOR SUIT, frame is made of Easternbirch finished mahogany color; seats are upholstered asyop order, either in velour or tapestry. Write for
sample covering. Price of suit $13.SO

Our Carpet Department
Now occupies over 15,000 square feet of floor space
and is full of bargains in all possible styles
and varieties. You'll like our patterns, too.

Samples sent free.
Sanford's Brussels Carpets, per yard 70c, 60c, 55c
All-wo- ol Ingrains, per yard 65c
Wool-fille- d Ingrains, per yard 45c
Heavy Columbia Ingrains, per yard.... 30c
Wilton Velvet Carpets, per yard $1.50, $1.25, 95c
Ready-mad- e Carpet Rugs, in velvets, Brussels

and axminsters 6x9.. .$10.25, $8.75, $7.75
3xn.6 $21.50, $15.50, $M.25

Sanford's Brussels Rugs 9 x 12 . ' 1 3.75
Eromley's Smyrna Rugs 9 x 12 $17.50

76x10.6 ....$14.75
6x9 $10.25

Novelty Art Rugs 9 x 12 $6.75
9x9 $5.85
96 $4.75

T

I
t

High grade DINING CHAIR
of fine polished oak; has' leather seat. This beautiful
chair, $1.90

Ahm Chair to match,

OUR CURTAIN DEPARTMENT is brim full of Novelties at lowestapproval. Money back m all cases where goods are not satisfectcS. mvunssenton

44y

DINING CHAIR to match
TABLE, strongly d,

well braced,
has cane peat. Price88 cts.

t
44444444444-- 4

Theosophical Society
MR. THOMAS PRIME

Will Lecture on

Dream Consciousness

Thursday, Sept 25. 1902. 8 P.M.
At ARION HALL (Back of Opewi

House.)
A cordial welcome extended to all.Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.

MARY D. HENDRICKS,
President. Aloha Branch. T. S.

J. W. L. McCuire
FLORIST

Wishes to announce to the public that
he is prepared to take orders for Set

Parties. Orders left at the Hawaiian
Bazaar, Cor. Alakea and Hotel Sts., Tel.
Main 3S7, will receive prompt attention.
There' will le found at the Bazaar also a

11 o'clock. Alumni and friends cordially
invited.

SEVENTH - DAY ADVENTIST
CHAPEL Saturday, Sabbath Bchool at
10 a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.; Wed-
nesday, prayer and missionary meet-
ing at 7:30 p. m. All are welcome. J.
H. Behrens, pastor.

PORTUGUESE EVANGELICALChurch Corner of Miller and Punch-
bowl streets, Rev. A. V. Soares, pastor.

Preaching in Portuguese at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 2:30 p.
m., conducted In English; W. A. Bow-e- n,

superintendent. Prayer meetlne.Wednesday, 7:30.

THE KAULUWELA SUNDAY
SCHOO- L- Sunday school, --1:30 p. m.

McChesney Incorporates.
Articles of incorporation of M. W.

McChesney & Sons, Ltd., were filed
yesterday. The capital stock is $100,0U
witn power to increase to $500,000. The

meeting; wharf meeting at the foot of
Nuuanu street at 9 o'clock every Sun-
day morning. A Scandinavian meet
ing for ladies is held every other Wed-
nesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, In the
Mission Home, 471 Hotel street. All
welcome.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OP
Latter-D&- y Saints (Mormon Church)

Punchbowl street. Sunday services:
Sunday school at 10 a. m.; regular ser
vice, preaching, at 11:30 a. m.; Young
People's Mutual Improvement Associa-
tion, at 7 p. m.; primary meeting, for
children, Friday at 3 p. m.; Relief So-
ciety meeting at 10 a. m., on Saturday.
All are respectfully Invited to attend
our meetings and examine our doc-
trines. Free to all; no contributions;
services In Hawaiian. Elder Wm. M.
Waddaups, In charge.

CHURCH OF THE SACRED
Heart. Marquesville, Punahou.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN Asso-
ciation Hotel and Alakea street, Hen-
ry C. Brown, general secretary.

At four o'clock Sunday the last out
door meeting will be held on Queen St., j

cor. South. Maj. Harris and Salvation
Army musicians will participate.

Jce, 99:20; service at Oahu prison, 11 i

12: men's meeting with address by
some popular speaker at 4.

BISHOP MEMORIAL CHAPEL-T- C.
mehameha Schools; Dr. W. B. Elkin,
chaplain. Sunday morning service at

corporation takes over the stock and i Pieces for Funerals and will hlso do dec-goo- d
'will of M. w. McChesney & Sons orating for Receptions, Weddings and

wnicn ls llsted at $;s,200. The stock
holders are J. M. McChesney 140 shares
R. W. McChesney 238 shares, F. W.
McChesney 201 shares, St. C. Sayres,
Geo- - w- - Farr and H. McChesney
one share each.

. o nplete line of Hawaiian Curios.
I Masonic Building.
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WANTS HIS 4--

HouseLIMITED. Stent J?orBanking Department. 7Incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii. G tTransact business la all department AP!$600,00 Collections carefully attended to, 1

9nn nnn I Sxcuane nought and sold.
Pald-U- p Capital .
surplus . , , .
Undivided Profits

:o
. 35,000 !Expected HappensCommercial and Travelers' Letters of

Five roomed, modern, good plumbing, right on Electric Road,adjacent to PAWAA PROPERTY, where I have severscrecit issued on the Bank of California
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

Charles M. Cooke President
ana jv. la. Rothschild & Sons, London.Correspondents: The Rank nf rnfnr.

P. C. Jones
In the Hall

Case.
Vice President nia, Commercial Banking Co- - of Syd--

C. H. Cooke ...Cashier SETS
Ve have mst ononM Kna. ' F. --rn. vcme most up to date seta.Draft and transfers on Chinaand Japan tnrougn the Hongkong andShanghai Banking Corporation and ITEMS OF THE

C. Atherton Assistant Cashier
JL Waterhouse, F. W. Maofariane

g. D. Tenney, J. A. McCawueM and
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments,

' '9

8trict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

uank or India, Australia andGain.

magniTiCent lots to Sell on Young Street, and one left onKing fetreet. Do not fail to visit these Premises where on account ofthe many attractive features and the extra inducements offered therehas been more lots sold and a greater activity in the building
line, than on any other residence property in Honolulu. Thereare 65 beautiful cottages now being erected.Call and select a home before it is too late, for this property willba advanced 20 per cent in the near future. .For all' particulars, calland see

W. M CAMPBELL,
at his office on the premises, from 7 a m. to 5 p m.

369 Judd Building

10 VARIETIES TO
SELECT FROlL

"INDIVIDUAL RACKETS"
.a 6ne assortment. :

BOARDMAN WILL

Magoon in More Trouble Over
Interest allowed on term deposits atthe following rates per annum, via:Seven days' uotlce, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at S per centSix months, at 1 per cent.
Twelve month, at 4 per cent.

m& Balls mFort StreetJail BuiMinj
the Guardianship Business.

Notes in Courts.

of the best make.I mimw Oeorge Davis wants his friend and

Trust Department.
Act a trustee under mortgage.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonda. tm.

former law partner to hear the cases ok G. W. HAYSELDE2T, I
137 Merchant Street. Zin which he appears as attorney. When

received for afe keeping. Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.the case of William A. Hall spendthrift
Accountant Department. ' was called up yesterday morning on an

Subscribed Capital,

pild Op Capital,

Besrred Fond, -

Yen 24,000,000

Yen 18,000,000

Yen 8,710,000

application by Geo. R. Carter for perAuditor for corporation and prl OOOOOOOOOO0CXXXXXXXXXvate Arms mission to mortgage real estate, Davis
on.Books examlt 1 and reported

Statements of affairs Trera.rxi New Book Bulletinasked that the matter go over until the
return of Judge Gear, before whom theTrustee on bankrupt or Insolvent es--

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
:'Jj Interested Allowed.'5 ectionalapplication of Hall for discharge from ookcases"On fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per guardianship is brought.

caies.
.Office, 24 Bethel street

Savings Department.

:of:

Golden Rule Bazaarcent per annum. -

On fitted deposit for 6 months, 314 per Mr. .Dole replied that he wished to
have his motion considered with theDeposits recvo4 u4 inter?; uiow.cent per an im.
guardianship matter and asked thatOn fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per ea at 44 per p-- tn ac "If I Wr runs," ky tla VCutfi&

"The Stroller." by P. L K. fL tU.vv
"The Dark o" the Moon." br C bcent per annum. eoraance with rule and regulations.

The bank buys and receives for col- - copies of which may be obtained on
both be taken up immediately. Again
Davis objected stating that the petition

In Mahogany
Antique Quartered Oak
Plain Oak

lection Bills of Exchange, issues crafts pwuu. Crockett.
"The Lovely Mrs. Pembertos.' 7ence "Warden.for discharge from spendthrift guardianand Letters of Credit, and transacts a Insurance Department.

ship had been addressed to the secondgeneral banking business. "The Fifth String," by Xo&a RAgents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE, judge, and he should be allowed to hearAuuiujajwr and EMPLOYERS' LIA- -
Sousa.

"The Methods of Lady WAir&.an?,"i
by Mrs. Burnett.it.

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank :o:--BiiulTX INSURANCE COMPANIES
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street. . "Double Barrel Detectiv ISocy. fcBMr. Dole said tnat the question ofNew Republic building, Honolulu, H. T. Mark Twain.mortgaging the property was urgent "The Mastery of the Padfl," briQColquhoun.BgsBBgSBggggagsisasasBBBBaa as the guardian had no money withesssa essa A House Party," edited by Ftz E- -which to provide for the "maintenanceessaa69 of the estate, having expended his own

money for that purpose. Davis still innn
sisted that Gear should be allowed to

Claus Spreckels. "Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels & Co., Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T.

BAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANE". OF
SAN FRANCISCO.

hear the entire matter inasmuch as he
EIn
H
H

cester Ford.
"Dorothy Vernon of Hadfioa E2V

Chas. Majors.
"The Woman Who D&rei," try b.

Lynch.
"A Roman Mystery," by RteSuxC Ba&-o- t.

"The Fighting Bishop," bfH.IL Omtf
kins.

"The Captain of th Grey fTiwsw
- Troop." by Hamlin OarUirf.

had been the judge who had originally
placed Hall under guardianship, and

11
liaa
ti
11a
El
13

srlould now be allowed to pass upon the
eia
it
El
Uaa

Office Chairs
Office Settees

Flat and Rolltop Desks
Direct from the well-know- n Macey Factory.
A varied assortment received and for eale 1 y

H. Hackfeld & Co.,
L.HVI IT-C- O.

motion for his discharge. Mr. Dole re-
plied that Judge Humphreys had al-

ready considered one application for
discharge in the same case, there being
at that time no objection from Mr.

Ha
"The Magic Wheel," by fobs CvutQC

Winter.
"The Kentons." by W. D. EMk.
"Naked Truths, etc.." by &uml Etesaa--

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada" Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.

11au Davis against his hearing the matter. as Antrim.
These are only a FEW of tfct

3

i

I
i

ri

Judge Robinson finally, in view of the
strenuous protests of the court-fe- d at-
torney, allowed the matter to go over

EST BOOKS received ex B. 8. Ctaso,

H
El

13
IIa
H
IIu
fl

temporarily, the application for leavePARIS Credit Lyonnals,
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hanekone and Shanghai Banking

General Agts. for the Haw'n Islands

Prudential Life In-
surance Company '

of America, as- -
sets ,. $48,630,511 33

Standard Accident
Co., assets ........ 1,389,999 68

National Surety Co.
of New York, as- - '
Sets . 1,604,926 57

to mortgage real estate being, dismissed
without prejudice.
SISTER LEFT OUT IN BOARDMAN

11

Corporation. ' II
rrrw T7AT.Axrr ATJT ATTSTTi ALT A I M U ooooooooooooooooocoooocooooooooooococooooooooooooooQclWILL.

George E. Boardmn, in a will filed
H
El

yesterday, cut off his sister with a dol-
lar, the bulk of the $60,000 estate going11

M. R. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A

Liberal Reductions from Publishers Prices.Ifti,
11

to his adopted daughter and niece

f UUAun.
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

'

11mm q General mm i ivmm Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
'Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers' credits issued, Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

Louise Kaokelani "Boardman (born
King). Bequests of ?500 are made to
Miss Marinage Isune of Yokohama,

ti
IS
El

Norwich Union Fire
Insurance Society,
assets 6,182,926 00

English A m e r lean
Underwriters, as-
sets 2,641,046 00

Orient Fire Insur-
ance Co., assets... 2,164,321 00

13 Japan; Mrs. Newton, daughter of Alvin I tmtn'Ul If

I r " ' 1 In f I

SPECIALTY--- 1
a
Ba
B
B
B
H

fl
II
H Hawaiian Tmst Co., Lta.

Boardman, residing in the Eastern
States, and to Mrs. A. N. Charitan of
Chittenango, New York. To Katsukiro
Uemoto, son of a former servant, is be-

queathed $200; while Amy Laura King,
sister of the deceased, .and her children
are given the sum of one dollar each.

WW 11 Fine Asssortmertt of

Hawaiian Jewelry..Ot "BREWEIi & CO, !! ZENO K. MYERS, Manager In- -.

I! surance Department, 923 Fort
iiJttn.B. Li street. Telephone Main 184

auaa To Louise Boardman in fee simple Iqimi Street, Honolulu, a. U is given land on Kinau street valued
at $24,000. All the residue of the estate Fort Street, Love Bldg.eaa

ca&a

BSaaaesaaaaasass

The Emporium San Francisco's great Department Store-bee- ps constantly initoek quarter of a million volumes, embracing Fiction. Histo-v- . Science, Bio-frap- ny,

Belle Lettres. School Text Books and the only complete line fMedical Works In California. Her arm a dozen of the newest and bmstmelting books.
s given in trust to W. Austin Whitinglaaasssxaas: sssssaa and S. B. Rose, the income of which

also goes to the niece, free from the
management ' and control of her husHI 1 11 band, and upon her death to her heirs

The will provides also that the adopt
ed daughter shall receive personal prop

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAJSB
VIEWS. Send for Ikt.

erty amounting to $1,000 and $2,500
cash, free from any trust. The will isLIMITED

OFFICERS.

Masters oMen-- s powerful story
of the new nuvv puolished at $1.60 out
prioe fl.20 postee inc extra.
An Eagle FligHt-- a Fill pi do novel
by Ur .lime rcizal puoiished at $1.23 --our
price $i Oi pomade 'c extra.
Visits of ElizabetH a most en-
tertaining Miriu or itttei.s from a young
girl-publls- bed at J 1.50 our price $1.30

postage l.c extra.
XTfte Octopus A story of California
by KraiiK .N orris published at HJiu our
prloe .iU postage ;5o extra.
Penelopes IrisH Experl

nces-- a coiitibUiition of Peuelopes
Progress published at $1.25 our price
$1.00 postage U'c extra.
John Henry a humorous book,
tbat is creatine laugh? all over the

The Crisis by author of RichardCarrel published at $1.50 our prioe
$1.20 pestage 16c extra.
The Helmet of Navarre a
fascinating story of France In the 17theentury published at $1.60 our price
$1 80 postage l6o extra.
The Puppett Crown as enter-
taining as the Prisoner of Zenda pub-
lished at $1.50 onr prloe $1.20 postage
18o extra.
Like Another Helen a char-
ming story of the Turko-Greci- an War-publi- shed

at $1.50 our prioe $1.20 post-
age 18e extra
Truth Dexter the most lovable
heroine of modern Action published at
$1.60 Our price $1.20 postage 15o extra.
Billx Baxter Letters-on- e ofUemost amusing books published 76o
post-pai-

AGENTS FOR
Cawaiiaa Agricultural Company, Ono- -

M Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Cmany, Walluku Sugar Company,
UakM Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
nantatlon Company, Haleakala
Kanck Company, Kapapala Ranch- -

tlamter' Line and Shipping Company,
Baa Franclco Packets, Chas. Brewer
ft Co' Line of Boston Packet.

agent Boston Board of Underwriter.
Bgent for Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriter. -

Staatari Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
C M. Cooke, President; George H.

tUlwrUon, Manager; E. F. Blaop,
fteasurer and Secretary; CoL W. T.
Ulaa, Auditor; P. C. Jones. H. Water--

dated November 21st, 1900, and the wit-
nesses were F. i.. Thompson and W. J.

H. P. Baldwin ....President
J. B. Catle ..First Vice-Preside- nt

Robinson. The estate consists of real
property listed at $42,400 and personalty
valued at $20,943. Of this there is in First Class Work GuaranteedW. M. Alexander.Second

J. P. Cooke .' Treasurer surance of $10,000 and a Are award of
$8,831.88.

WOULD BE FREE OF MAGOON.
W. O. Smith Becretrjy
Geor R. Carter Auditor

united states- - --Too post-pai-J. A. Magoon's guardianship troubles

Sugar Factors appear never to end. Yesterday upon
the petition of Susan Brash,, daughter
of William Brash, deceased, Magoon

Our Mld'Summer Book Bulletin and our monthly Music Bulletin, giv-ing complete lists of tbe most recent publications in literature snd niuise. mailedfree to any address Send for our mammoth general cat afoue-al- xo freeIllustrating, describing and giving prices of everythiug to tat, anun, wear or use.Uvjm, O. R. Carter, Director. fl
was cited to appear Monday, Septem
ber 29, to explain certain charges madeCommission Merchants Hi EiTOlmmo.

PMOTOORAPHIC dO
UM1TBD- -

MOTT-BMIT-H EI3CE,
Cerner Fort and Hotel ftnwte.

against him as administrator.
dan fmnci&co.AGENTS FOR

It is alleged that Mr. Magoon has re-

fused to obey the order of the court
October 15th, 1900 to take possession of
Hawaiian government bonds ia theHawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,

AGENCY OF

KE1 HIN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST. hands of Henry Smith as clerk, to sell

the same and invest th money in real
A

$20
Belt
for
$5

estate mortgages at not less than seven
per cent. He was also ordered to col WE

Haiku Sugar Company,
PaSa Plantation Company,
Nabiku Sugar Company,
Kihel Plantation Company,
Har llan Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company,
A-- and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

lect rent from Mrs. Robinson for theand

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST

Brash property on Emma street and to
file an inventory within thirty days.

---J virrIt is alleged in the petition that the mi "Dr. Aldea HItrEE.NT
PIANOS

Alt" (wit u 9 nrorrt la
v&ritd 5rP to posses all toe

said guardian has had for five years
about $4,000 belonging to petitioner
which he has loaned out at eight and
nine per cent but which has not been

tnmuT Drepertiee or tne iiwwriw
j1U mew eold by doctors tot tcvse-- iTHE FIRST

credited to the petitioner in full. It is gists, it gives a Tery srroc sms
1 slsetrlcity and Is easily rasafe&ftfi.

NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

ORLAN CLYDE CULLEN
COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

U. S. Supreme Court, Registered Attor-
ney IT. Tntpnt Office. United States

further charged that Magoon has Round te Bupersede others. Ou ra fckinHniM charged $250 for professional services tad from the undersigned tur; VTv J

illNTS; NO discount, oraucvr.and retained that amount in violation
of the rights of petitioner and without
her consent. It is alleged also that he

free. Address PIERCE K&nCTKEKr
CO.. m Post St., Ban Franetsos. CmkI'and Forpien Patents. Caveats, Trade OF HAWAII, LTD. fres ts B.we.tl on receipt of 9S.has $4,500 in personal property belong

Just at this time we have a big stock of Rent
Pianos. PRICES RIGHT.

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

ing to petitioner which he refuses to
turn over to her. It is alleged in con
clusion that Magoon was never legally
appointed her euardian and that she Just received a complete line

Marks and Copyrights.
No. 700 7th Street, N. W.

Opp. U. S. Patent-Offic- e.

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Honolulu Hardware Co., Ltd,

Importers and Dealers in

teil Hardware, Tinware, Paints and Oils, CnKkerjan!

Glassware

does not wish to have him act in that

Capital, $250,000.00.

President ..Cecil Brown
Vlce-PreIde- nt M. P. Robinon
Cashier G. Cooper

Principal Offl: Corner Fort and
King treet.

or anv other capacity for her. The Heinz Relish Picklescourt is asked to appoint another ad
ministrator.

Call and see us, we are cba&p izz.COURT NOTES.
An appeal has been taken in the case price, uooas aeuvered prompujsys iakeakuaSAVINGS DEPOSITS received and

intereit allowed for yearly deposit at of Chin Kee Gnau et al. vs. J. A. Ma-

goon, et al.
tke rate of 4 per cent per annum. B. L. Marx as master has reported on

the accounts bf W. O. Smith guardian 1 Triangle Grocery StoreRule and regulations furnished upon

application.

JOSEPH HART3IANN & CO.

Oorner of King and South Stt(c
of the Hamakua minors. Several minor
corrections are suggested and it is rec-

ommended that a $3,500 mortgage now
overdue be taken up.

Telephone White

"VolcaxLO Mineral Water
From the Springs at Puua

Arrangements have been made to have this fine mineral water
bottled in this city at the

37,OTJi.73.talxi Soda WorldsTELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) S8.50One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) $4.25
A rebate of One Dollar will be made upSn the return of shipping

case and 100 bottles.

M N. King street, makal side, between
Nuuanu and Smith streets.

Telephone Main 393. P. O. Box 609.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Bblnpo, the only dally Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietw
Y. SOGA, Editor.'

Editorial and Printing Office Mil
Smith St.. above King. P. O. Box M7.

Telephone Main 17. i

T

tFor Sprains, Swelling-- and Lameness
If You Want a

FINE EIG
Send in Your Oxrlera ta

there is no better liniment than Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm. Thousands can
testify to the merit of this remedy. One

WHOLESALE

JVine and Liquor Dealers

Waverley Block. BETHEL ST

application gives relief. Try It. Ben Club Stablasson, smith & to., a., wnoiesa.e
agents, sell it. PHONE MAINt T T t tttttt-f-fttt-- r F.rt Stret.
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OUR PRICES THE LOWEST

will buy a buggy your horse isn't ashamed to pull. OUR GRADE THE HIGHEST
And don't get one that's a hundred years behind

the times There are stylish ones on the market OUR TERMS THE EASIEST
an'i you might as well have that kind as a "has

been." Let' the buggy you ride in be an evidence

of the self-respe-ct you maintain and have it Headquarters for Handsome Carriages
up-to-dat- e. Drop out of the line long enough

to look at some new designs in our repository.

Chas. F. Herrick Carriage Company, Ltd.
tSS"! illIII!, tERCIAL NEWS.

I
4 H44-- ' 4 UUMUI

IJMITFD,"Elite"
Enameled
Ware

Have in Stock and
OEor for Sale

The active stock on exchange during the week was Honolulu Rapid Tran-
sit which sold at 65, although two small blocks were recorded as low as 63.

There has been little doing in Ewa, a few shares selling at 20 and a block
of 50 shares going at VbVz on the streets yesterday. The closing quotation
on the Exchange was 19 bid, 20 asked. Sales of Oahu at 60, Waialua at 36

and Oahu Railway at 85 were recorded. Olaa assessable has weakened off to
2, asked which is equivalent to 7 for paid up shares. Ookala was offered
at 6. and McBryde exchanged hands at 3. A sale of 20 shares of Pioneer,
at 60 was recorded yesterday. It was the first transaction in Pioneer for
several days. Kihei paid up has dropped to sales at 7.

The Alameda arriving yesterday brought the transactions of two days on
the San Francisco Stock &' Bond Exchange. Hawaiian Commercial sold on

linger and
Turquoise Blue

Outside

Pure White Inside

the 11th at 30; Honokaa at 10. The closing quotations on Hawaiian sugar
stocks listed in San Francisco were .as follows: Hana, 3 bid. 3 asked:
Hawaiian Commercial, 30 asked; Honokaa, 10 bid, 10 asked; Hutchinson,

ON HAND

AND FOR SALE AT 11 bid, 12 asked; Kilauea, 6 asked; Makaweli, 19V4 bid, 21 asked.
LATEST-SUGA- ADVICES.

The advices brought yesterday by the Alameda were to the effect that

ROOFING
BUILDING PAPES

PXISERVATTVll PAIN'S

BOILER AND STACK PAINS
INSULATING COMPOUND

BRIDGE AND R003 PAIN9

no changes had occurred in the prices established March 5 for sui?ar. Wil This is made of EXTRAi. 0. Peacock liams, Dimondr& Company's circular letter to Messrs. Schaefer & Co., of
this city, dated San Francisco, SepteVnber 13, is as follows: '

We last had this pleasure 11th inst. per Hongkong Maru.
Sugar No changes have since occurred in the local . market or for exLIMITED

port, prices established. March 5th still being in force.
'Basis No sales since last advices; accordingly, basis for 96 degrees Cen

J trifugals in New York, established by transaction recorded 3rd inst., remains
at 3.4375c; San Francisco, 3.0625c. x

New Tork Refined No change: Quotation 4.50c equivalent to 4.41c
Granulated, 4.40c

net
netcash, established June 19th, still prevails. Federal

cash.

HEAVY MATERIAL, and
COATED; FOUR TIMES-Thes- e

goods are a product of

Austria, and will outlast any
article manufactured.

Our stock is large and
the assortment complete? con-

sisting principally of sauce-

pans, stew pans, kettles, fry-

ing pans, baking pans, coffee

pots, tea pots, etc., etc.

We are eole distributing
agents for the Territory of Ha-

waii.

See the display in one of
our large windows.

REFINED SUGARS,
Cu1 and Granulated.

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and Line4L :

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Red'a Patent Elutte tHSM
Coverinj.

NDURINE,

London Beets Sept; 10th to 12th, 6s.
London Cable Sept 8th quotes Java No: 15 D. Sliiomfttie Telehone Sysls 7s 7&d, Fair Refining 6s

October Beets 6s 3d6d, same date last year 10s 3d and 9s 3d respectively.
against 8s 3d corresponding period last year,- -

Eastern and Foreign Markets The views of. buyers and sellers are apart.
and no business is reported in the Raw Sugar market, accerding to latest
mail advices from New York under date of 8th inst. The demand for Refined
has fallen off to a flight extent, but the market closes steady and firm. Esti

USED BY

JL HACKFELD & CO..
O. R. & L. CO.,
E. O. HALL & SON.
HONOLULU IRON WORKS JO.
HONOLULU POST OFFICE.

I

0J3f Owono
Electrical Construction Co., Ltd

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
1120 Union Street, near Hotel.

.. . Tel. Main 315.

I mates from Europe of the coming Beet crop, it Is to be noted, will be in-

fluenced largely by weather conditions during September and October, and

Water-pro- of Cold Water Palz
inalde and outalda, la wklU sl
eolora.

FILTER P5ESS CLOTH
Linen and Jute.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

v o fl i V wv -- A it is apparently too early to prognosticate with any degree of accuracy.

FLAG BEDECKED HARBOR IN READINESS FOR REGATTA DAY 1
AGEMTS FOB

WXBTERN SUGAR REFININQ CSk
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. t

W.W. Dimond & Co.

LIMITED.

.Dealers in Crockery, Glass

and Housefurnishings.
Sole Agents for the Cele-

brated Detroit Jewel Stoves

and Gurney Refrigerators.

HONOLULU, July 26, 1902.
GUY OWENS,"Esq., Electrical Engineer, City. 7

Dear Sir: At your request we take pleasure in stating
that the .Clark Automatic Telephone System, which : you
installed and delivered to us 011 April 15, is. working very
satisfactorily..

'

f '''.yr:-y.-
V The system which we haye-'iiu'c-

phones, connecting the different; departments ip:"oai new
office building with our several warehouses and the Pacific
Mail Wharf. ; .A'.:''.

-
' Yours very truly, . ... ;;v ;

H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd , y'
C; ,

' H. Humberg, Director. .

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE W03E3,
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

HEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO
Manufacturers of National Caxt
fkredder. New York.

PAKAFFINE PAINT COMPAXS,
Ban Francisco, CaL

'i i

OHLANDT CO.,
Ban Francisco, CaL

The FountainReceived , Per
SIERRA" S. S.it

' Ice Cream

Soda

Crushed Fruits

"WE WANT YOU TO COME

AND TRY OUR ICE CREAM
AND SODAS WITH CRUSH-

ED FRUITS. WE WANT
YOU TO BE THE . JUDGES

SODA WORKS, SHERIBAH ST.

PING Delivers to all parts of the city eaess
ically pure and palatable dlstlHed wa1

I ter for drinking purpoaet In l-f- rtl
at 10 cent rer jpaiion.PONG

I (Continued from Pare 13.)

TENTH RACE ;
fi

JAPANESE FISHING BOAT RACE.
First Prize, $15.0p. Second Prize, $10.00.

To Start at'..'.. 1:30 P. M. -

COURSE. From Judges' stand to and around First. Can makai of
channel wharf and back to starting point. - '

v
.

''

ENTRIES:-1- ' - .
."

' ;

" "ELEVENTH RACE r . . f :'i
"

FIVE OARED WHALE BOAT RACE. (No Spoon Oars.)'.' First Prize, $20.00. Second Prize, $10.00.
To Start at 1:45 P. M.

COUR.SE. From Judges' stand to arid around Spar Buoy, keeping
same on port side in turning; thence back to start.

ENTRIES:
Pilot pilot Boys
Home Rula A. Bannister
TWELFTH RACE ,

SIX PADDLE CANOE RACE.
First Prize, $15.00. Second Prize, $10.00.

To Start at 2:15 P. M.
COURSE From Judges' stand to and around First Can Buoy

makai of Channel wharf and back to start.
ENTRIES:

Liiloa Hotel Annex'Waikiki ; , Hotel Annex
Halekulani '.. Dr. "Wall
Alabama .'. ; A. M. Brown

ku Pea
Makani Kona D. R. Vida
Marine Railway J. K. Al
THIRTEENTH RACE-PA- IR

OAR SLIDING SEAT GERMAN BOATS.
Prize $20.00 Trophy.

To Start at 2:30 P. M.
COURSE. From Judges' stand to makai end of the Channel wharf.

ENTRIES:
Healanl Yacht & Boat Club

Marguerite H i Myrtle Boat Club
FOURTEENTH RACE-STEA- MER

BOAT RACE.
First Prize, $20.00. Second Prize, $10.00.

To Start at 2:55 P. M."
COURSE. From Judges stand to and around Knuckle Buoy, keeping

same on port side in turning; thence back to start.
ENTRIES:

Claudine Capt. C. H. Parker
JIaui Joe Fern
Waialeale F. Harvey
Keauhou Mike Haryey
FIFTEENTH RACE-SAIL- ING

CANOE RACE.
First Prize, $15.00. Second Prize, $10.00.

To Start at 3:20 P. M.
COURSE. Same at No. 15.

ENTRIES:
Liiloa Hotel Annex
Waikiki Hotel Annex
Halekulani Dr. "Wall
Alabama A. M. Brown
Kakaako Swipe Pea
Marine Railway J. K. AI
SIXTEENTH RACE

SIX OARED "INTERMEDIATE" SLIDING SEAT BARGE.
Prize, $25.00 Trophy.

To Start at 3.35 P. M.
COURSE. From Judges' stand to and around flags opposite Knuckle

Buoy, keeping same on port side in turning; thence back to start.
ENTRIES:

Healani Healani Yacht & Runt

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

DRINK
Distilled Water
And avoid kidney troubles and rasa

BALLS
A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

matlsm. In the Eastern States KM
beet phyelclane are treatlnx kldaea
complaints entirely with Just suck, wa

MC0SSE2!

Tow Store --OTe-v Goods ter as I am offering you.

Five different styles of
Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS PICK DPS

Ring Up 270
for water or pure soda mads from tka
water.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU,

From Japan Direct
A swell line of Silk and
Crepe Kimonos, Night
Gowns, Screens, all kinds
of Tea Sets, etc.

NEW YORK.

E. W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

K. Fukuroda.
kbbinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

FORT STREET.

1. S. Grinbaam & Go.
LIMITED.

aipGrisrs id J Gommlssloa Mercbuti

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to consign-

ments of Coffee and Rice.

Myrtle :.........'
A If Rodgers

Myrtle Boat Club
i J. L. Torbett

Honolulu Iron Works Co.Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received.

SEVENTEENTH RACE , -
. ;

TWO OARED SHORE BOAT RACE.
First Prize, $10.00. Second Prize, $5.00.

To Start at... 3:50 P. M.
COURSE. From Judges' stand to and around First Can Buoy makaiof Channel wharf and back to start.

ENTRIES:May Flower 4 MahinaEvery Time Willie
Diamond Head ; j Kane

n r
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS. COOL
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING!
ind machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship'a blacksmlthln. Job wort
executed on horteat notice.

rDally Advertiser, delivered by earrlei
to any part of the city for 71 eents aCorner of Nmumu and Hotel Street?.
month.

"11 II


